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Reprisals If U. S.
Passes Tariff Bill

Principled Not Favored, But Action Possible if Situ
ation Becomes Particularly Aggravated—Hope
T^at Washington Will Kill Proposal.

Nearly 16 Cents Off Every Canadian
Dollar In The United States

Warships for Canada 
Reach Halifax at

The Hour Arranged
X

•tins Boom Welcome From 
\ Gtadel

< laak Vf

«arty Greetings in Speech 
ind Telegrams From All 
Over Dominion—Hon. Mr. 
'allantyne's Address to the 

Beers and Men — The 
oyage Across.

LUCKY FOX
’Lowest Rate Since War Re

corded Yesterday in 
New YorkA HAND IK IT \ ,

( Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21—Should the em

ergency tariff bill now before the Unit
ed States Congress pass that body and 
become law the dominion government 

“Hiram,” said the may have to consider something in the
Times reporter to Mr. JRtt&a nature of retalitory action though it
Hiram Hornbeam, “I a course which it is hoped wi l be avo d-
gaw a large group of ed. There is some unofficial disfcussion
children on the mimic Æ.a Y in political circles here as to what jhoul ,
stage. They represented i»e done in such a contingency. 1 he re
lost babes, fairies and wHnBm moval of the TVs per cent war duty this 
Indians. Their cos- year has operated to save about a hun-
tumes were fettiiUe, dred million dollars to American export-
their singing good ahd WSSê era to this country and m some
their dancing altogethèr MPH the suggestion is made that it ought t
delightful. I am told BgSSa be applied anew. A more likely mea- .
they were not specially sure or at least a supplemental eat,
selected, but that'near- QMSffl would be to increase the British prefer-
ly : all of them could be «KM . cnee and thus direct to British channels,
duplicated from any1 much of the business that now goes to .
average lot of children 1W the United States. It is in Europe that
in theVity. It was the HB lies the main hope of buildmg UP ,a" 1
training. And their port trade- A sentimental preference
work was really charm- exists throughout the empire by reason
ing. I think We miss ***£&!& i of the common war effort and an ex- 
a great deal, and the IT' ! tended tariff preference might be m the
children miss a great deal out of their logical order of things. It is hoped, of 
lives because they are not given the op- course that the ominous legislation now 
portunity to express themselves in proposed will not pass Washington and 
merry chorus and in rhythmic motion- tbere is little belief that it will this ses- 
I am sure those little people got even sioll or before the Harding admmistra- 
more enjoyment out of it than I, and 11 lion is installed, 
certainly had a happy half hour.” I a certain nervousness

“Mister,” said Hiram, “we don t pay I dispiayed and it is due to the injurious 
half enouch attention to the kids. Lots effect whici, an embargo against Canada 
of ’em that’s reel smart don’t git no would produce, particularly under the 
chance to show wliat they kin do.” conditions that now prevail with Europe 

“The mute, inglorious Miltons,” quot- buyjng little wheat and the cattle em- 
ed the reporter. bargo keeping out Canadian cattle. T e

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram. ‘An’ Ill bet principle of reprisal is not atr all favored 
you a big apple the’s little fellers run- £nd k is hoped that will be avoided, but 
nln’ ’round ragged an’ hungry t.iats ;t ;s very possible if the situation should 
got it in ’em to be a credit to Canady become particularly aggravated. This 
if they got a fair start. It ain’t right— certainiy will be the ease if the new tar- 
no sir, it ain’t right. Kin you tell me ,ff proposais now under advisement at 
how it is people kin clap their hands, Washington should go on the statute, 
an’ make a great time over a show like 
that an’ never see what tjiey orto see an 
what they orto do? It beats me—By 
Hen!"

I

As HUram Sees Ui

Crooked LarSe Trade Balance Against 
Dominion and Withdrawal 
of Funds From Canada for 
Year-end Financing Re
ported Causes.

iEager to Prosecute
Ones in Baseball

'' ■ • *,Busy Winter Ahead for Ban 
Johnson — Dempsey Will
ing to Take on Winner of 
Greb-Smith Bout.

* . ' â

lalifax, N. S„ Dec. 21—(Canadian 
•as)—H. M. C. S. Aurora, Patriot and 
u-ician, the cruiser and two destroyers 
rented to Canada by Great Britain 
ved off the harbor at dawn this mom- 
; and anchored off the dockyard short- 
after eight o’clock.

On the stroke of tight the ships were 
ressed” and the opening gun of a snl- 
• of twenty-one guns, boomed out 
►m the citadel, 
le Voy

New York, Dfc. 21— (Canadian Press)
The lowest rate since the war began 
7 — recorded here yesterday for New 
York exchange on Canada following a 
rapid decline last week which ended in 

cago, irec. 1 a low level being reached on Saturday,
the prosecution of White Sox play , rfce paid yesterday for drafts on
ndt)r indictment for alleged throw- cjyes jn tbe dominion was 83.9 per Can

ing of games and in attempting to send , dollar which means that the Can-

CpLiin jL - «. “ ““

p from Devenport via tbe Azores and ^ ^ American League one of the | por a j period last year exchange

imanslUp^ids^re^1 »d otothe sea- New York t*t President b ^hep^nt^rar JheS^wert^scount
•rthiness of the fleet w.dch nadexper- ^ endeavor to stop the th^New York rate for
“T* rT^A^L wh^h were^reacn- American League in its effort to press stood at 92.8 cents for
6 ^. w fi .^ri èlïuîd on ITnd the gambling cases in order to have Canadjan dolllir on January 7. A week

on Dec. 6 and clearrti on Dec. 8, “ charge of tile prosecution himself. today the Canadian utilar demand-
- on the last leg of uie Journey, up £*7^ c.niskey has placed the * in New York, a month ago

Bermuda, woicn was cleared on .q the hands of his attorneys and thc ratfi was 88.9.
Alores Her- more than a year ago set aside $1<W0 Canadian bankers in this city ascribe

UJ* taxions were to be used in unearthing the 1919 world s preseut exceptional depreciation
ada moderate weatb«coU^tio^s wer ^ scanti ,l. His attorneys, it is said, b(Ah the la balance of merchan-
penenced. ihe cruxscr anti ^cstroy | ^ confer with state’s attorn^, trade against Canada and in favor
s were exceptionaUy good sea boats Crowe, to learn just what can be ^ states and to the large
d in fUe style nosed tnrougu che ^^Crow^, ^p ^ ^ bcforc ^ Canada by
ivy head sea encountered, aU toe way . co||/t Comiskey believes him- (mim.s jn tbis country with a view to ,,

Bermuda. 1 lie otbeers and m , ^ tbe one who suffered most from , end financial settlements. Dur- , t o be a pet. especially when all that is
> kJ“*y ^ ^ tne'peae- ■ their dishonesty and that he should be & ? te„„onths ended with October, Sometimes 11J'tJTofTbea utltol w^an Uke this wl live

jgÆsajçuga* g»-. •sSiz —-«. «. - —r

R3sscstbr«*st css-riSjsÆÆt asustaassnsw
i ». ml sss^fas^SiSknS'rK

dams came ashore for me prescrit Young Montreal of \provi- ^ ’ 1
and of formal visits. He reported im- ten POSnd bout last night ^_____ —

«-a* M. — BEST part of
SÊ A QUARTER OF

^byftiis ExceUeacy the Governor ^^^m^ger of Jack Dempsey, in BEEF STOLEN Predencton N^tWe^n^hre^h-- Although several attempts to J* %£S P/ ^arrived here

-n returned to the docayard wnere lie U t() lbe bere Christmas private dwellings have been frustrated this morning ftt>m S , ... ,]1U, k ——
a^UTneri^ Hon. ^M^r ^“u-TsuM it carted chtirmTn ^thet^ansportation commit- Fair Share for Countries

uiyne, and sunsequeiiUy boarded uie made an offer to Kearns out yesterday. Mrs. James Rolstcm, 79 tee of the Boardo nerfod was Other Than U. S. -rora to receive tue return vis.ts of « °{ ^ ^ to haTe Dempsey Mecklenburg street, got a quarter bee. representation that a greiden od UttieT I nan

•assasalyrisscskwbsîAs
sar^ratSTsl-m Ti|/r ni Apr nr rrssri S&sa'SS.s? -a. commanding the two; I 11 I /III r Ml |\J.r Mj out to the shed and much to her a™a®f“ General Freight Agen r ’Tele-

H. C. 14 and U>, who made | | [} | nllL I LilUL VI ment found that the best part of the A. C. Fraser, Supt P,JLiman
_... meat had been taken. Only the bone graph Co„ accompanied Mr. Woodman

THE LUXURY TAX e—e/Emf “ “the knife which had been left nearby.

CASSANDRA AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21----- The Donald

son Liner Cassandra, from Glasgow, ar
rived here yesterday afternoon hhe 
landed 421 passengers here and sailed 
last night for Portland, Me. ,A 3P=cl®t 
train with the passengers left here at 
midnight , for Montreal.

TODAY AND A YEAR- AGO.
This ipoming the thermometer regis

tered seventeen degrees above sere, 
which was the lowest recorded at the 
Meteorological Observatory during .he 
month of December. Last month the 
lowest was fourteen degrees above 

This day last year it was seven 
degrees below zero.___________ __
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East Indian Witness in Police 
Court — Sergeant-Detective

Lloyd George Admits Need Power on Postal Case, 
of Some Such. Measure in ~ 25? S,
Reply to Delegation. «U ™ gj-

against Tony Vasil, charged with having 
.. . . linuor on his premises illegally, was re-

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Associ- gum€(j an(j the accused was called for 
ated Press)—Receiving a delegation of cross-eXamination. He said on 
members of parliament who advocated a the contents of two bo^es P”“uced 'n 
system of federal devolution for the court, Twas '
United Kingdom, Premier Uoyd George, c°Mac Haberman Gnottoff, a native of ' 
admitted the necessary of some such Indjaj who is a follower of Buddh^ was 
measure, as the present parliament could put on the stand and took the; oath by . 

London, Ùec. 21-Sir Charles Green- not possibly carry the great burdens of crossing his^an ^ head He
wày chairman of the Anglo-Persian Oil empire and at the same time give rope ^ he ® al| artist and a portrait paint- 
r "i’, vneech yesterday at a meeting attention to matters of purely loc con- and in the course of his business
of his company, dfaling with the oil con- cern. ^ # ^ ^ , ^ple matter ' ^^tc^rt  ̂h“d the'con

troversy between Great Britain and the tQ d£al Wlth Scotland and Wales, as the tent3 of the bottles produced did not 
United States, said the Standard Oil Co. wboie popuIation of Scotland was only sme]1 bke the liquid he uses in mixing
before the war claimed certain oil rights flv« millions, but how would they deal w aints. He said he was an offleer m
Ti7l; which would have the ef- with England with its popufation of the PRussian army during the war and 

m Palestine wh , , tf thirty-six millions? Were theyto divide (or the last three years was a prisoner
feet of neutralising the complain» p . nd into provinces, or have a separ- Qf war jn Genmany. . He came to Can-
against British war acquired rights m ate parliament for England? If they had ^ three raonths ago from Norway on
Mesoootaniia. a- separate parliament for England it a saibng vessel and landed in Bathurst.

Sir Kooert said there was no question WOuld be so important that it would be James Maranoff, a clerk in the ac-
_ il TT7-L1 cf ciosilig the door against the United only less important than the imperial cuscd,s gtore, denied emptying the con-

Now There S a Problem What statc^to8the world’s potential oU fields, parliament The argument for feder- tents of tbe botiles into the sink, as al-
. -p. vvt-.i TTnnuPfT Stamns “If tile Standard OU ^Company’s rigtite alism was so clear that he did not see leged He said he had neved smelled gin

’ to Do With Unused stamps Palestine are to be recognised—and how anybody could resist it But when .fi bis ufe
1 T»,,„„Vw,a there is no indication of any desire to they came to deal with the practical dit-. Carl gtyanoff also gave evidence,

and Punches. abandon them—the rights of other Acuities there was a great deal of propa- w M Ryan conducted the prosecution
fSpecial to Times) nationals, other than the enemy in the ganda to be done in securing some sort ! and j A Barry the defence. The cmc
' " , i„,„ Turkish Empire, “he declared, Qf an agreement were among the advo- postponed until tomorrow afternoon.

Ottawa, Dec. 21-Latest statistics obr ^ ^“aize^lP cates of federalism. A case against Hiehard Kane and
tamed from the inland revenue depart any other way would be -------------- _ James Covenay, on suspicion of stealing
mei,t show that luxury taxes brought d t policy of the ‘closed door" in TJQME TROUBLE, $350 from a registered letter, was re-into the government in November $1,200 - “y"t“ePLVe(t6tates against British ^ Vt7X7C- ril DTTD burned. Sergeant Detective Power said
000 as against $500,000 in June, the first other nati0nal interests. SAYS GLADYS CARTER that on December 15 he went to the gen-
full mouth in which the tax was collect- „Nobody can reasonably object to > ' 1 eral post office and after a conversation
ed. This seems to show that the revenue states producers claiming a fair TT , , with\L S. Flagler, assistant post master,
from the taxes was not droPPin8 0® ^3 h f the world’s oil supplies, but Girl Rescued in Harbor, and t to 99 Winter street, where he 
indicated in official statements but that snare 01 «1^ ^ ^ world is en. . found Kane in bed. He said he told him
there was a jump upward m receipts. y object to their demanding a Sister, Tell Story in Court. money had been stolen from
This is believed to have resulted from titied^to^bject £ eighty„ftye per ceat ______ I ihe post office, to which Kane replied he
large purchases made by merchants m P rld,f supply and to resent most } f investigation which did not know anything about >t, but he
order to have enough stamps , for their ‘“*ly tbeir^opposition to Great Britain As a resuR or an in ^ ^ p Q ^ ^ Coyenay was with him. He took 
revenue to December 18 will fth«efore ^ (X)unPtPries securing their fair thb defectiye department, Alfred John Kane to the post office and ^e^put

ssa-js 5; w s&xsxttfe
ai".»**«3 «5.«STJSS'S ™H"
xt.stfssssa&’sxa!»t-” ct; sssatisnrasx ks axrssfxrs. u asrssasazr* >• sx sais asum •satxs.M ‘ ■ •nB=-
ed, however, that the stowing up of the G re important because they > f , fatber>s residence in Union \Ç^ANT TAX OFF
wheels of the commerce rented ^nway^ ^ tbe British ™ ^ she did not go in but ARTICLES

DRIVE PEOPLE £*£
' ' “ out of house and 51,”™ s”S., —v-d
SÜ. tS”n^b.b„ .aid lor STEAL WHISKEY £
M” “ bm-. •*.

and armed men held up the farm he _s to them. The case was post- 
Thomas McGovern, manager of St. home of Robert Andrist, at Woodens, poned and the man remanded to jail.

Peter’s baseball team, yesterday received . b(.™ aj midnight, on Sunday
from Commissioner Thornton a beauti- turnine the occupants out in
ful silver cup, suitably engraved When “h"ed’f^" “.her stole sixteen cases 
the commissioner opened the City the fne mg wea , rifle. Two
’.ramie last spring he promised to do- of whiskey, a shotgun of

to the team winning the of Donnybrook.

—-General
É Atlantice

Mandatory Principle in Sup
port of Monopoly a Tra
vesty on All That Manda
tory Principle Means.

ê•

son, 
aarines
• calls in a body.
t 11.30 the governor general was re- 

a.-ed aoourd tue Aurora by Captam 
lose and Captain Adams, with a guard 
,f houor, and alter a brief inspecuoa, 
■ft for a visit to the remaining vessels, 
as departure was heralded 6? » 
ite or nineteen guns. Hon. b. U oai 
mtyne boarued the Aurora.

Ottawa Forecast of Possibili
ties—Small Land Tax and 
Increased Income Impost?

IS BY IHE NXMARINE MINISTER

Ion. Mr. BaUantyne’s Speech 
on Board the Aurora.

Halifax, N. &, Dec. 21—Addressing the bere M inevitable that next year new
fficers and men of the new Canadian gources of taxation will be tapped Un- 
avy, on the occasion of his visit tci ti tu the luxuTy taxes were abolished, 
eet tïis morning, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Saturday> Sir Henry Drayton asked de- 
.pnrii.n minister of marine and nsu putations 0f merchants who wanted its 
ies. said: , ! removal, “What other tax do you sng-
‘Aaptain Adams, officers and men of ^ t<} take jts place?” AU admitted 

lis Majesty’s Canadian ships, it is my the fieed of revenue, and in latest meet- 
leasânt duty and privilege to extend to . and representations made. ,t was 
«Ton behalf of the government and ^ ^ thev would prefer sales tax.
" l. 0f Canada most cordial and heart) F5nanee department officials regard a 
IXme. „ . it turnover tax as difficult to collect bé
nit is a happy coincidence that my cause of so many small retail stores be-

- Halifax combined the witnessing of ,. run by men who do not keep oooks. 
he launcning of the iatest addition to lt jg thought, however, that some alter- 

merchants marine of Canada with , Dative metho,l of assessment based on 
he welcoming to our shores of the et^ t , value of property might be 
ective nucLeus of the naval forces whose such cases which would
lutv it will be to protect that merclian make tbe merchants concerned see the
Bey marine and upnold its rignt and ya,u(. of keeping books.
Privileges on ti.e high seas It is probable, however, that the loss
^ “It ie with much gratification tha revenue from luxury taxes will be

! large percenUge of Canadian , made (rp in part by extend:,'g the sties 
returning to take up duties with to snmr articles which it docs not 

h. naval forces of their native dominion. ^yer In view of the fact that farmers 
‘h“The naval service of Canada has, dur- jthro„ebout Canada have said that tiiey -
n„ toe last year, undergone a c®mf\e*e j would bo willing to have land taxed m
^organization. We have disposal of the (.nnsidfrati„n cf a reduction in tariff ; Synopsis—Pressure continued high and 

ships the Niffbe and Rainbow taxation it is believed that considerable tha weather fine over Canada with mo- 
H the service has now been placed upon I pt.p_,t,on bas bePn given to thc possi- derately cold weather from Ontario east- 

efficient basis. As Canada s man- bmtv of baving a federal super tax col- d and ^ro temperature in the west- 
p development and her financial and ,„ptpd by municipalities throughout cm evinces. A disturbance centred 
mercial strength increase, we may Can(lda There is strong objection to t)).g morning over Kansas w moving 
us tilled in providing for a greater ex- this by ^nmc members of the govern- northeastward towards the Great Lakes, 
it are than at the present time, bav- | mpnt „n fi,P ground that it is encroach- Fair and C Id.
regard to existing conditions. ing on rmmiripal preserves, but, as, Mar;time—Strong ,
To Drove how keenly every province i mnniriT,ainips in many cases code:* In-1 fg. and eold. Wednesday moderate to 
his wide dominion is interested in pnmP taxes, the moral position of the , , windSj fair and cold.

work and responsibilities, ^proment mav hp strengthened when i Gu[f and North Shore—Strong north- 
, that I have brought witn ,tc „k= at a co-ferenee which mav be windj moderate to fresh winds, fair 
telegrams of welcome and ke)d parlv nPXt year that mnnidpalities 

encouragement from branches of the iabandoI1 the income tax field. If the 
° in Toronto, Montreal .Win- b„,;nPas profi*s tax is eVramaled as ex-

• » Victoria, Hamilton, Cnariotlc- ppctpd- , small land tax and an Income
JJpcs g, John, as well as from tue t higher in some resnects is not be-
SM* Naticmal ^ ^ " ^ily-

British and ^ Greece

rad*Adams to post on toe ^igontio. of the Greek caV-et, h-t prmce
(“ato ^f the Sh.p. was requested to remain in office until Wmmpeg ^ - >1()

EOi£Lb Cadnada is watching you and parliament begins its sessions. WhRc ^ Marie 14
Y into Senly, and critically also. T>,ring his visit to the palace. M. 5f . ' .. 20

your '?“rb a sb0rt respite during the Rbnllis enemmtered Trinc-s Catherine, ° •” 16
J°?J se^>n in this i.ospitable port so yo„n-s’ daughter of Constantine. olt^wt .".
festive season f th£ ,<w>nt bavP Vmi brought me from Ottawa ..
lonl ‘ti'Tvv and then you will com- 1 abroad?” he asked the princess. Montreal ...
Bcnrehon your southword voyage to take j “Papa,” was her laconic reply. ft. John, N.B
^‘tiie sertous work perfect^ your ; FKxyr>y N0*>MAN DEAD. Halifax • ■ ■ -
efficiency in haodi g ^ ^ conjunctjon | London. Pec. 21-(Canadian Associât- St Johns, - • • %
P°£? the able direction of the'pd PrPSS)_Henrv Norman, aecretarv of
Wln'i.tn«vs whose spirit and efficiently >he Grand Trunk railway, and for fifty 
I« page 9, fifth column) I,ears a servant of that company. Is dead. Below Zero,

\

zero.
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northwest winds,

Retail Mercliants Board to 
Take up Matter of Candy, 
Patent Medicines, Etc.

spo your 
4 k ^eli you 
on/*MHU,d 1 “Toronto, Dec. 21—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. Yesterday, night. 
..30 42 30

Ottawa, Dec. 21—While the removal of 
the luxurv tax from the greater major- 

articles has hewn the cause of 
retail merchants,

avy CUP PRESENTED. men
ity of
much rejoicing among 
there is dissatisfac ion regarding confec
tionery, patent medicines and toilet pre- 

it is felt the tax should 
too.

Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... . 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary ... •

4041. 40 BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
London, Dec. 21.—Though there is

prLgattn^t'u meo"tiyyof a non-c ..ten- from them

tious nature. ,Through the medium of the DominionThe Home Rule bill >s now safely JtooMh Merchants of Dmada,

ïs? s.’t
“ “â ";i“^,ib Sri”ai,« •- *“ ^ 1-‘ ™ht

dttSome difficulty may be experienced in 
the House of Commons on Thursday 
when the members will consider the 
great changes made in the 1 agriculture 
bill by the lords. The latter have yet to 
pass the dyestuffs bill.

263628
*12*10

zero*4
*42 nate a cup 

championship-
*10. *4

8
18
16 Railway Board Refuses To

Suspend Increased Freight Rates
10
1610 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Opening—Wheat, 
New England—Fair tonight.

816
1812 Wed-2220

wHch b^ StLt^ September 13- The request for suspension came 

froro the Manitoba government. ^ «■

nesda unsettled, probably rain or snow. 
Wind becoming east and soutBeast and 
increasing Wednesday.
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T
IARRESTED AT THE 

HOME OF CARDINAL *fiery Wage Earner 
Should Answer Quesîlm 

Himself or Herself

Stops Bronchitis Quickly 
Without Any Kedicini

' l■ssm

1 m!
Canadian, believed to Be De

mented — Police Surround 
Baltimore Cathedral.

TI* «

w>This Problem C 
zont Xa.

Them au dç riaw been Cured

When Catarrhe- 
. overt d.N i

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF HEALTH 

GIVES WAY?

.v
rI t ■*
mb *■ You are nothing but a plain simple 

boob to suffer a day longer from Bron
chitis. It's real easy to cur*—this has lieved to be demented, was caught last 
l^er-n proved time and again, 

ftel.ef comes at once

Baltimore, Dec. 21—A Canadian, be- t i%\ 1 %1 \night in the act of ransacking that por- Iu dollars and cents, what is the worth 
when 7°” tion of Cardinal Gibbons’ home desig- of the brawn of your arm; what is tne 

, breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- nated for the sexton here last night value of'the stay.ng power that permits 
tarrhozoae. Once its healing, piney es- ; Several hundred police surrounded the continuous labor- wuat are they wort* 
eences *tr.ke the bro..clual tubes, you cathedral, fearing that an organized ef- to you? 

t Realize that a powerful treatment is st i fort was being made to loot that struc- Supp<£e you did something so foolish 
Work. j ture of some of the priceless interior to reduce yoar strength, vitality or

Irritation can’t live in the throat of a ; drapings. judgment one half, and It were impose
person inhaling Catarrhozone. It is so | The man gave his name as George sible to get them back—how much would 
soothing, so Warmitig, so full of concen- O’Hara, and said that he had been in you pay to regain the lost portion? 
trated healing power that you get re- this city three days, coming here from When you let yourself run down, you 
isults ati once., ! his home at St. Ceciie, Canada. When Kduce your chances for success In life--

Catarrhozone strengthens the weak questioned, he said in a rambling fashion ** sleeplessnes comes you score lbwer still 
throat, stops the cough, removes that that his purpose was to interview the should appetite or digestion fail, you 
hacking irritating necessity to clear the cardinal. ™ *acc ^ bank-»
throat, makes even the chrdnic sufferer ------ i—:—1 T ruptcy.
realize that at last he has discovered a FUEL AT $12 A-TON. "ont kt «6» 80 Uke Ferrosone,
tpziI P,,- 17^» it has cured thousands and it will cure
and w ater ills n ohin» in th f Jsiv Estevan, Sask., Dec. 21—A lignite you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 

‘h it ’th thfh8 ~ ‘|hJ fn^ily plant is beil?K erected ncar here wiu be muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired-
bq^ n -tha" the, ”mPlete dollar in operationj by the end of February, ness by energy and new life. Ferrosone

® , t- Sma11 s**e 60c-; tria[ Slze 25c^ aU 1921. The plant is being erected at rebuilds sick folks because it contains the
x te.aler*’ °’ ,The Catorrhozone Co, the cost of $600,000. The federal gov- Strengthening elements that every run-

ttingston, Unt. / jemment pays $300.000 of this sum, down system requires.
I Manitoba $150,000 and Saskatchewan J Especially before the hot 'weather 

^*" '$150,C00. Lignite birquettes will be made comes, everyone needs a purifying tonic—i 
1 from the soft coal in Estevan district. Ferrozone tills Jhe bill exactly—nothing 
The latest estimate made by engineers known that juvenates and uplifts so fast, 
is that the birquettes will be sold1 for At once the appetite improves. You 
$12 a ton. rest well and arise next morning feeling

tit and fine.
Headaches disappear, weakness giyes 

way to the vigor that only Ferrozone cad 
supply. Try It, results are guarautecA 
60c. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealer! 
pr by mail to any address If price is re 
milled to the Catarrhoeone Co. King» 
ton. Ontario.
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A DIM^A^LITE makes one of
the most thoughtful gifts .«

The DIM-A-LITE is a device for regulating 
electric lights just as gas can be turned “low or 
high”—simply by pulling the chain.

The No. 23 - W Dim-a-iite Attachment can be
attached to any ordinary socket _ by taking out the 
lamp, screwing the Dim-a-lite in the socket and 
then screwing the lamp into the Dim-a-lite. Useful 
and inexpensive.

- -,

The No. 44-W Dim-a-Kte Portable is a neat com
bination Dim-a-lite socket, brass reflector and hook 
attachment which permits of placing the 1 ght 
wherever desired—on head of bed, back of chair, 
crib—anywhere.
Especially useful in cases of sickness, in nursery 
or for night reading, etc.
Supplied with cord and plug for attachment to 
ordinary light socket. Brush brass finish.

>
LOCAL NEWS )

f^K
V

The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union 
hereitheir regular meeting, last evening, 
in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, in Union street. 
The president, J. McGirr occupied U»e 
chair. A-AUsual fortnightly dance at Tipperary 

Hall, Wednesday, December 22. G. 
Stewart.

a
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 

x Victorian Concert Party tonight, eight 
o’clock, 20 cents; reserved, 25c.

ROASTERS.-

No. 23-W Dim-a-lite Attachment /
F0MERGER OF GREAT 

EXPRESS-CONCERNS 
IN UNITED STATES

McClary Imperial ware, first quality, 
special, $3.29, at Duval’s, 15-17 Water- , 

1 loo, just around Union street Open ; 
evenings.

s ' Buy your French ivory, toiet sets, 
i perfumes, perfume sets and Xmas choc- 
i dates at Mahony’s, Dock street

Kodaks and Brownie Cameras at Ma- 
f hony’s, Dock street

Benjamin "92” T w j-Way Plug
Along with the Dim-a-lite Portable, or whatever other 
electrical appliance you give; include one of these con
venient attachment plugs. It screws into any single .pocket 
and converts it into a double one—allowing the Iron or 
toaster or whatever it may be# to be operated without 
sacrificing. the regular light. Benjamin '*92'' is the 
original and best Two-Way Plug. It will double the use
fulness of your gift.

II
/

tie

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

W0
/

ernami

Benjamin W
No. 92 Two-Way Plug

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If yon need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

ROASTERS.
McClary Imperial ware, first qnaVty, 

.-■special, $2.29, at Duval’s, 15-17 Water
loo street, just ground Union street. 
Open evenings.

No. 44-W Dim-a-lite PortableWashington, Dec. 21—Authority was 
granted yesterday by thés Interstate 
Commerce Commission for permanent 
consolidation of the transportation busi
ness and properties of the Adams, Am-_ 
erican, Wells Fargo & Co., and ^Southern" 
Express Companies into the American 
Railway Express Co.

The commission said that it was their 
belief that th# 
served by one. consolidated company 
serving all lines with equal rates.

t

Sold by responsibly Electrical Dealers Everywhere.

Beniamin Electric Manufacturing Co. of Canada, Limited
Montreal

Por information, write to Advertising Dept., 11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto.

Buy your Waterman Pens for Xmas, 
(both plain and gold mounted, at Ma- 

/ amony’s, Dock street.

A year’s subscription to “Pictoral Re
view" magazine, $2.50, makes an excel
lent grift, delivered each month. Two 
rfeubscriptions to different addresses for 
($4.—Qaoiel, London House. ‘

CARD OF THANKS. •
Mrs. J. E. Cogsweii of 168 St. James 

[Street, wishes to thank, the doctors and 
nurses of the General Public Hospital 
tfor the kind and skillful treatment ac- 

I <*rdêd her while a patient in that in- 
jetitution. i

WinnipegToronto
79a

public would best be

D. B0ŸANER Nearly every part of the child’s hoe 
was burned- Her mother burned b 
hands severely in trying to extinguii 
the flames. I

point three miles out of Miami, will be T TTTLE GIRL IS 
cut at the nearest point to Cuba and a 
short length laid from there to Co- 

Mianji, Fla, Dec. 21—Announcement jemer. 
was made here yesterday by officials of Buildings have' been leaser by the 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. that telegraph company, but for only six old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-

cable months. It is understood that with the Leod, of Nine Mile River, Hants county,

W. U. Cable PlansCARIBOU GO SOUTH.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 21—Hundreds 

of thousands of caribou are making their 
annual pilgrimage to the south, says re
ports from the Yukon. The herds are 
said to be larger than ever, and one 
story told of a boat being held up three 
hours , while the aniniais surged across 
the river.

/ BURNED TO DEATHill Charlotte Street
Truro, N. S., Dec. 20—The three-year-

Mayor Schofield and Commissioi 
Bullock made an inspection of the E 
demie Hospital on Sunday. As a res 
of their visit a conference will J>e h 
with the Minister of Public Heaiktrtpd

1 -It

the South American-Barbadoes 
would he landed at Cojemer, a village change in administration1 in Washington was burned so badly that death resulted 
about ten miles from Havana, Cuba. (another attempt wiU be made to obtain the following day. She was playing with 

The cable, which has been laid to a j a permit for landing the cable at Miami, matches when her dress caught fire.

-------------------------------------------------- ---------

The World’s Best
WALNUTS 

x California 
Diamond Brand

SAYS WIFE HERE Ii
' ^Arrest of Man in Moncton 

Police Say Charge is Big
amy. SANTA CLAUS IS MOST 

APPRECIATED WHEN 
HE BRINGS

Budded.
We offer the Best Only 

to You.
A(Moncton Transcript)

Geo. Cameron, of this city, was placed 
Under arrest this afternoon in the local 
police station. The police state Cameron 
Is charged with bigamy and further al
lege that the accused has a wife in St 
John and one in this city.

It was reported that the accused would 
.face the charge tomorrow morning at the 
opening of the police court session.

When searched the accused had a num
ber of letters and a bunch of keys in his 
possession.

I* XI

iBuy Your Christmas 
Supply Now.

%f

\
i-^FySi-AT-

•»McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369
V &
i \ . MThe 

PRACTICAL
GIFT

fb
' V"

MRS. CHLOE WEBB. ( ■
J

The death of Mrs. Chloe Webb took , „ . . _ , ,
place yesterday at the home of her nep- Genuine Master Voice Gramaphones! 

- hew, Gaspereau Station. Mrs. Webb Family Christmas Gift. $40 up. Come 
was’eighty-seven years of ige and was- in an(j hear them. P. Knight Hansgn, 
well known at Hoyt Station where she Deal ‘10 Genhain St. 
lived since early life. The funeial will — . , p„ddîn®Q rra#»
he on Wednesday afternoon and inter- Xmas ^ruit cakes, Puddings. The
ment in BtissvUle Cemetery. Library.
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/ / ■ /What a Pathephone Would Mean to Your 

Home Xmas
6$(

1

FWhen you get up 
Xmas morning start your 
happiest day- in the year 
with music on the Pathe
phone.

Here is long hours 
shbrtened—here is dull 
evenings made bright and 
pleasant — here's music* 
for those that would 
danc
and new, and1 grand op
eras, and single instru
ments and 'Bands and or
chestras, etc., all brought 
into your home through 
the Pathephone.

All phonographs sold
on VERY EASY TERMS.

With e’ach phonograph 
we allow 25 choice rec
ords.
No Needles to Change.

Will play all records.
Easy Terms.

Shop in the Mornings. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

wide range to choose for the 
We could not improve the

OUR FOOTWEAR, chosen carefully and priced lower than elsewhere, offers a 
entire family. We desire this year to do a larger, trade than any previous Christmas, 
quality of our lines," but we have shaved the prices still closer, and now offer Christmas Footwear at 

* %■ IT REALLY BARGAIN PRICES
Footwear For Him Footwear For HerFor the Childrenhere’s songs old X

__ _

■
I

>

ti, ----------------- /

Infants' Soft Sole Boots. Specially 
priced from

Children’s Red Felt Cozy Slipper 
Sizes 3 to 10. Specially priced 95c

Children’s ahd Misses' Wool Plaid Slip
pers—Sizes 8 to 10 and 11 to 2. 
Specially priced

Children’s Fawn Corduroy Leggings. 
Specially priced ....

Misses’ Hockey Boots, 
priced

Boys’ Hockey Boots, with or without 
Ankle Supporters. Specially priced 

$3.85 to $4.85
Childrén's Rubber Boots. Specially 

priced
Boys’ Patent Dancing Pumps—Size 

13 to 5. Specially priced.. $4.50

JMen's Felt‘Plaid Slippers—Specially 
priced .... $1.48, $1.85 to $2.85 

Men’s Brown Kid Slippery, soft sole's.
Specially priced 

Men’s Brown Kid Everett Slippers 
Specially priced

i
85c to $1.25$2.35

Women's High Cut Hockey Boot*— 
Black and brown, at special prices.

$2.25, $2.35 and $2.95 
Women’s Gaiters in all the best colors, 

at. special prices.
Women’s Patent and Kid Eveninf 

Pumps in high or low heels. See 
dally priced .... $4.85 to $9; 50 

Women’s Black High Cut Boots. 
Specially r cd from

Women’s Felt Cozy Slippers, ip colors 
of brown, pink, red, blue, grey and 
black. Specially priced 

$1.25, $1.35, $1.45 up to $2.25
Women’s Kid and Suede Boudbir Slip

pers, in colors of black, brown, 
blue, rose and pink. Specially 
priced

Women’s Fur Trimmed Juliet Felt 
Slippers, in colors of black, brown, 
grey, red, green and blue. Special
ly priced

Women’s Fur Trimmed Indian Hand
made Moccasins. Specially priced

$2.85

$2.85, $2.95 and $3.35 
Men’s Hockey -Boots, with or without 

Ankle Supporers. Specially priced 
$3.85, $5.85 and $6.50 

Men’s Brown Boots—Goodyear Welt, 
Rubber sole and heel. Specially
prieçd ..................................... $5.95

Men’s Brown Boots—Goodyear Welt, 
Leather soles and heels. Specially
priced ................................... $6.85

Men’s Black Dress Boots. Specially 
priced .A ..... $5.00 to $10.50 

Men s Katent Dancing Pumps. Spe 
dally priced

-

r~i .. $1.25

.. $1.98 
Specially 

$3.35 to $3.85 $1.95 to $2.45
Amland Bros., Ltd

19 Waterloo St $5.35 to $12.50 
Women's Brown High Cut Boots. Spe

cially priced from $5.48 to $12.50 
Women’s Brogue Oxfords in Black 

and brown. Specially priced
$7.35 to $9.85

!

$2.35T
$2.65

$6.00
f

LEVINES SHOE STORES
107 Charlotte Street 8 1-2 Brussels Street

NO MORE 
i LUXURY TæX

NO MORE 
LUXURY TAX
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Buy Your Christmas Teas
and Coffees at

%

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE -
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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Gold Band Etched Glassware Christmas
Gift suggestions

For Men!

PERFUMES«NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Reduced in. Price to Clear»
A band of rich gold deposit rims the top and base of each 

Showing: Goblets, Tumblers, Sherbets, Lemonades.
■ EACH BOTTLE IN NEAT GIFT BOX

35c Packages for ..
50c Packages for . .
7 5c Packages for ..
$1.00 Packages for 
Week-End Sets . . .

Follow the Cook-Book bat use “Per- 
f.Baking Powder and get result».

. WHY PAY MORE?
Ties, 60c, 75c, $1 and $1.50, all boxed. 

King the Hatter, Union Street 12-24 ;

Attention! Anyone not requiring a 
permanent bookkeeper, but wishing 
books taken care of should apply, Box ! 
Y 70, Times. 17642-12-22

We have for sale a few nice figured , 
mahogany tilt top tea tables. Emery s 
126 Princess St 17720-12-24

Luxury Tax on candy taken off at the 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St Big Sale 
now on. Xmas candy. Barley Toys, 
Stockings, Fruits, Fancy Boxes, all re
duced. Mixed Nuts, 24c lb.

WHY PAY MORE?
$3M> and $4.00 mufflers for $2 and 

$2Avïach. King the Hatter, Union St

I fl®
iece. 29cI J

43c
Limited He won’t tell you what he 

wants—so we 
something to wear. Any 

would be glad to receive

CL H WarwicR Co.,
78*82 Ring Street

69cI
will. He likes

89c
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

! Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

33cman 
these from you:SEREISKY’S Wassons 2 Stores

MAIN ST. and SYDNEY ST.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Evening Dress Shirts, soft 
and stiff fronts, $3.75, $4, 
$4.25.
Negligee Shirts, $2 to $4.50. 
Silk Shirts, $7.50, $9, $11. 
Neckties, 75c. to $4.50. 
Many $1.00 Ties reduced 
yesterday to 75c. to increase 
the assortment.

Mufflers, $2 to $7.50. 
Evening Dress Vests, $6 to 
$18.
Tuxedo Vests, $5.
Gloves, $2 to $4.50.
Fancy Vests, $6.75 to $11.

Cash and Carry 
576 Main Street 

XMAS SPECIALS

Until 9 p. m.
NEW LOW PRICES.

soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
and small checks. One to eight yard lengths. 

Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

Velta Flannel, a 
or linings, in plain colors, stripes 
Great value at 30c yard.m NEWS

CARLETON’SBig Xmas Sale of home cooking.
Fresh- supply every day. Prices very j 
low. Everything delicious and ♦vsty. i Skating boots the boys like, $2.85, 
Be sure and visit this wonderful display $3.35, $3.35, Percy J. Steel, 511 Main. 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St. --------------- •

245 Waterloo Street.
Goods are so high that the Dollar Red Rose and King Cole Te.v ... 54c 

must be stretched as f ir as possible. Potatoes ,per peck.........
Give vs a call and you will be surprised New Prunes, 2 pounds tor.
at the vklue we can give you. New Raisins, per package................. c
24 lb. bags Cream of West Flovr. $5.70 New Currants, per package....

larfeÆ ::::::::: 13 SrteïWSfc v151
... p. ... Finest White Beans, per quart. .. 15c pounds for ...........................................

will be open every evening until Christ- Selccted yellow Eye Beans, per qt. 2iic Rice, 2 pounds for ....... • ■ •
mas. 12-25 pin|r gye pcr qttlrt ............. 26c Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for. a5c

rmtTSTM AS GIFTS FOR MEN. --------- _ Fine Granulated Sugar, per lb............  12c Choice Butter, per pound
Last Christmas besides neckties and „C^|tmas Trees dehvere 10 pounds for... ............................ <i'nn'tP**^*!?*/‘pn'dozen.

mufflers many shirts were purchased . M. 853. 10 pounds Brown $ugtr................... *1-00 Fresh Eggs, ?wtmiru*
itTs su'Jstg h^kmagnyOT'ne.ud^one Men’s skatingT^Ü-85, $4.85, $5.85. £ 3
pr mo^M^e S^Our stock Percy J. Seed, Ml Main. & cas ........................**

FINEST ITiTTkcKTIES kl

and stiff fronts, in the correct modes;] Here Is a sale of Beautiful silk neck- Lines of Western Beef, Lamb, Pork in the Gty.

ïsrs r.nif’ÆïÆ’ - r-—*
GUmouris, 68 King street. Swiss silk, all put up in Xmas boxes, just ^ M ^ and we know you will come again.

f^HY PAY~MORE? Corbet, 194 Union street 12-» CORNER ACADIA AND MAIN.

Braces, 50c, 75c, and $1. King the Open each evening till 10 this week 
Hatter, Union St 12-24 Better footwear. Percy J. Steel, 511

---------------- Main.
Home made Xmas Fruit Cake, S3c lb 

up. Rich Pound Cake, Hot Mince Pies,
29c, big crisp doughnuts, 29c each. Plum 

1 Puddings, Sultana Cake, etc. All prices 
reduced at the big homecooking sale.
College Inn, Charlotte St, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel.

33c
25c

A SPECIAL INVITATIONSpecial sale of men’s mufflers all put 
m> in fancy boxes, Corbet 194 Union 
street ^

An Xmas Gift for each month in the 
year. Subscription to “Pictorial” Re
view Magasine. Subscription $2.50 per 
wear or two separate subscriptions, $4.00.

lie best reading matter. Pattern Coun
ter, London House.

25c

McMILLAN’S STORE 24c

December 20th to 24th25c

GILMOUR’S60c | MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expert in Household 
and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations

Cooking and Salad

38c
68 King Street75c

Science24c
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful 
Oil from the heart of the golden

68c new
.. $M5 com.

28c Robertson’s
Specials

28c

MAZOLA
Canada. For makingis having a phenomenal success all over 

cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
substitute for lard in shortenmg bread.

12-24

New Stock Seeded and Seedless 
Raisins, pkg.

New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.
Pkgs. ... ..............................

3 pkgs. Figs for ................
Almond Meal, lb.....................
Almond Paste, ’/is, 20s, ’/is 
Dates, lb.....................................

half the cost. As a , ,
crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de

lightful. Can be used over and over again.

25cLOW NEWS biscuits.25cARTILLERY TRAINING.
No. 4 Siege Battery, West Side, is 

now training for a- good holiday trip to

ESSpfi ~ - —,, ~.

come. Help keep aP thc IssV) fine silvertone Coats now $33.90; ences required. Apply to Mrs. James F. 2 lb. tins ...

ÏSîrÜ'Æ,— **=—. ‘ =•*«•- St 3 “• -
Drill Shed, Winslow street. $5650, others mJ£°po London j MAGEE’S OPEN EVENINGS,

N. P. MACLEOD. Major, coats reduced also. Darnel, Lon ^ Christmas week, the store
17094-12-22. House. __________ j 0f D. Magee’s Sons,. Ltd. will be open

MrMn LAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY Special sale of men’s lined and unlined every evening.
MC^mts Ldrtags and seals, are gloves put up in Xmas boxes, Corbet,,----------------------

All prices* 11-18-t.f. 194 Union street.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., 
stores open every evening until Christ
mas.

25c
$1.00

Do not fail to see a demonstration at35c
Choice chrvsanthemums, D. McIntosh, 

17665-12-23 ,
15c

Robertson’s GroceryPURE LARD.

"“a’SSfflSi IN CAB

Couldn’t Discover Owner, Says Hus
band—Quarrel Now Over Their Dis
posât

65c
95c

Cor. Douglas Avenue and Main St.
SAINT JOHN, N: B.

$1.60i 5 lb. tins ...........
1 Swifts Silver Leaf 
3 lb. cake Slipp and FleweHing for $1.00

SHORTENING 12—2524c1 lb. blocks
3 lb. tin ... .
5 lb. tins .......................    $5*10
50 lb tin ...........................  $2.55
20 lb. pails ............................................. $4^5
Finest Deleware Potatoes Ya bbL 

I hag
Tod hunter’s Pure Cocoa in bulk, lb. 25c 
50c hot. Mar china Cherries for
Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle.........

I Pure Fruit Juice, bottle.............
Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle

! Peerless Dry Ginger Ale, do*........ $2.00
!5 lb. Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates I

for ............ ................... .................. ...$3*50
Ya lb. boxes WilEard’s Chocolates.. 35c
5 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Mix-__;

ture for ................................-
Fancy Xmas Stockings each
Cluster Raisins, lb. ...............
Imported French Peas.........
H. P. Sauce for bottle..........
Tea and Perrins Sauce, bottle —
Lazenby’s Sauce, bottle......................... 25c Hon. J. D. Reid and Hon. W. I- Mac-
Lazenby’s Pickles, bottle ..........  55c kenzie King were the speakers at a ban-
Sterling Pickles, mixed or chow, hot. 30c quet of the Dominion Commercial I ra-

» cir™,» '■* v»- b„,i«k- -w i..» ««US
&Y* lh. Fmest GranuUted Sug r^. . We have just purchased two thousand shelled Almonds, lb-............... 60c they delt with the luxury tax and the
100 lb. Bag finest vr jj<5p dollars worth of dolls at just half regu- Shredded Cocoanut, V.s....................... 52c position of Canadian railways.
10 thî Brown Sugar ' L10 lar prices, these we are selling at less ] é lb. pail Pure Mince Meat...........$5^45 Beginning the first of January a ten

1 PulSS«  15c than wholesale prices. 2 pkgs. Popping Com for...................25c per cent reduction,., worfang hours w U
w Ik Rat i^ive Roses, Robinhood, All kinds of dolls, 5c to $8.50, all less 5 lb tin Maple Butter........................30c go into effect in the C N. R. shops m
98 rUtU nf the W^t or Royal ' 10 per cent. ; values 10c to $12.00. Come 4 Cafce Laundry Soap ......................... 25c Moncton and in other shops all over the

h hSd FhJ, $6.35 early selling fast 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ......................... 25c system. A meeting of the labor unions (Canadian Press Despatch.)
all this week. ,, F * ............. $L70, V B 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ....................27c held in Moncton last night itwasde- New York, Dec. 20—The United States

court school Ou. « ». to- »—-K« «-g ARNOLD’S \ 5$ g“ i:: I: : : ü:: : : : È îsXSrWwC
IN A MILITARY SCHOOL J* J ^ wiU ^ extra money 1 lb. ...........lit' . „ \ Matches .......................... .. 25c ™ ^d New Year’s to permit of a ^income tax report was “in-

Newburgh, N. Y, Dec. 21.-A mill- for you. FanJcitro^Peel DCDartmeilt Stores 2 tin! Old Dutch  ................ . 25c thorough overhauling of machinery CQgrrectj misleading and false.”
tary academy is not a Sunday school and The new toys include: Pianos, 80c up; 5 lb. . . Orange Peel. ,60c. “ „ _ , - . Sunlight Soap, 50c cake, doz,.... $5.55 After a day of the most sweeping The compjalnt alleged that in his re
light hazing should be expected at the $1J 00 moving picture machines for 5 lb. Almonds . .60c. 90 Charlotte St. and Mazola Oil for all cooking tin 45c & 85c r0und-up of crooks in the history of New tum filed >Iareh 28, 1916, Mr. Rockefel-
former, Supreme Court Justice Mere- .1000 $12.oo construction wheel toy J }b. fancy & Crown Figs 557 and 559 Brussels St. P. E. I. Creamery Butter, lb... .65c York city the authorities were forced faiied to include in it as part of his
chouscr offieiaUy has decreed. $gJ50; $15.00 sets for $12.50; 5 lb. Campbells 4 wown rg 32c_ 12-24 98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West to admit failure. The day was marked shares of Illinois P.pe

The decision was made in a suit for ^ hone ^ for $6.50; $12.00 Erec- L" 1)3 ’ K '.~..........................25c. ------ ----------------- ------------------------------------- Five Roses or Royal Household by another murder by gunmen who in- Une Company and 67476 shares of the
tuition brought by the New York ^ sct^ for $9.00; $10.00 phone sets for ' E^elsioi' Dates !"................. 35c.' .... — ^ Flour for ...........................................$6.35 vaded the Seamen’s Mission on the wa- prairje Pipe Line Company.
Military Academy of Cornwall against Kid doUs with moving eyes, long 2 Ribbon Peaches.........30c XjUI ¥ V |j 24 lb. bags ..........................................  $J-69 terfront and shot and killed one man and A penalty of five per cent and interest
Dr. Emmett Hoa, of Troy, who left the | ^rJs'at $3.00. $3-85. $4.25 and $5.00; un- , » 3a®- pkg. R r „ W k lv *7 W il X-7 % Ib. bags Star........... .........................$6-20 stole $400. An order was issued revok- thereon at the rate of one per cent from
school after six days’ attendance be- lireak.,bie dolls, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 95c, ; l lb. Red _ ,.........g............................55 p(,u CHOICE Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............40c ing permission tq the police force to Junp ^ 1916, and costs, also were
cause an upper classman bed made him $2.50; Dresesd dolls with hair, $1.65 1 .. . nrange Pekoe Tea.........40c _ . J 1* . 5 lb. lots, lb...............................................38c take half an hour for meals 11 sought.
his -orderly” with instructions to take », 95. large baby dolls, $1^0 to $8.50; J “““* 4 c®nborn>. Coffee 65c. flpA/'OriOC Ofifi MoîltC Crisco, Is, ............................................... . 29c dutv. The commissioner of police has
h?t dothes to the tailors every Satur-i1 ^ ’$2.50 to $12.00) ; new horns, 10c, J trn Cha« Canadian^. P. Beans, ,54c. UlOC .il VJ ullU i’lCul J  .............................. ...................................  $250 rcqûested an addition of 800 members to OIL TANKER ON ROCKS.
day. The court awarded the academy wrist watcbes and 10c, qt. fmest ^anaman ...........25c. . . - the uniformed police force. The etc Alaska, Dec. 31. - The
futi tuition with interest_______ _ toy* reins, 15c, 20c and 40c; Pastry sets, 9 ^h0fe Green Peas ..................... 20c. Qua 11 y C H t be Beaten. Dnkû ^4 CnK C zens ?ake?J round-up ' Standard Oil tanker Atlas went on the

. , .., ptysTf rrrrrrrr 20c and 25c; pop guns, 15c Gork guns, | V* aear Fat Pork ..............................30c. FLOUR itODClLSUn O lice m uthelr attempted romid^ D. rocks at Snow Pass, Wrangel Narrows,
OTTAWA APPOINTMENT. SOc, 66c; jack-in-box, 10c, 15c; dogs, 1 , ^ ^ GoW Cross Beans ..................... 35c. gg lb_ bag Robin Hood or Royal tx R)' T^'h^hnn^nf the New York’dio- yesterday, and is reported to be leaking

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press)— 20c, 26c; telephone, 15^ 2 tins Peas ...............................................35c. Household .........................................  5630 Xl-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone» D-, U^.D bishop of tl R badly. Captain Sullivan reports that
It is understood that H. W. Brown, $U0, $1.75, $225; wash sets, 90c, 1.45^ 2 ^ ...............................................35c. 24 ,b_ bag ........................................... $1.70 M. 3461, M. 3462 'ese. °L^ew Y^k yerterday. He was should the ship slip off into deep Witter
formerly director of contracts for the tea sets, 60c, 75c, $1,20, $1.75, $2 75, black 2 tins Tomatoes ...................................... ||c. JQ ,b_ Qnions ........................................... 25c r . ct. denly in New York y be will be forced to abandon the vessel-
militia department, will be appointed to boards, 20c; cradles, 95c $175 beds, 2 ^ Campbell^ Soup ....................... 35£ 4 lb. Corn Meal ..................................... 25c Cor. Waterloo Mid Goldmg Sts. s.xty-f.ve yeare o^ age owned Tbe Atlas is a ship of 2^203 gross tons,

------------------ 4 lbs. Rolled Oats . ..................... 25c ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 schooner uene between and carries a crew of twenty men.
or Bit oq»—................-----............. ...B --------- »,„- «,00. 4 lbs. Granulated Commeal 25c 3 lb,_ Westem Grey Buckwheat.... 25c m St. Johns Nfld., and piymg-------------
formeriy held by F. Jarvis who was Wagons, 50c; $3.50; $4M, $5.00, } ^ glock Domestic Sbortenmg.... 24c 2 ]fa> Prtines> new stock..
forced to retire owing to lU health. Mr. ; Locomotives, 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c, $4.25, ^ tin of Cnsco ................................ - 29c gl/ jb GlanuUted Sugar
Brown is now acting. chimes, 35c, 45c; dancing coon 95c; crazy ? ,fa_ ^ o£ Crisco .............................. 2 pkgs. Dates ...

_____________ __ _ auto. 85c; moving pictures 85c; dancing pinest Creamery Butter ........................ 65c t Dromedarv Dates
«--------- J- --------- - : toys, $160; automobile, 25c, j fb, Finest Mixed Nuts........... 30c Raisins .

$1.35, $236, $3.75; cannons, Me 50c, California Sunkist Oranges, doz. 40c, 60c See<Jless pLaUims
$1.50, $2.00; doll carriages $1-35, $1.45, Fft|h Syrup (Urge bottle)......................40c Currants

■"SrrS' d°lh ëJY

îfrSSr ”b- " ‘ ' \ r&S oS”“" f tSti’S» ùü
BOOKS AND GAMES 3 lb's.Estera Gray Buckwheat... ,25c. 20 lb. Pail Shortening.

A wonderful assortment of gift books, 3 jbs. Barley ............................................. S?®* f
5cA10e, 15c, 20c, 26c, to $2.50; games, 2.lbs. Mixed Starch................................25c. 3 fb. Pail aortimmg.
,4, o0„ 25c 35c, to $2.50 eacli. 12 pkgs. Corn Starch ............................. 25c. j fb. Block Shortening
^hJgSns in China Cups and Saucers, 2 Its Prunes ........................................... |5c. Choice Creamery Butter, lb ..63c

Dlates8 tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut 2,lb. Tin Corn Syrup ......................... c. 5 fb. Lots ..................................... .......... fe,c
glass,'new cut glass vases, butter tubs, 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly . .....................J Y> W17TT CAVJ
fait and peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel 2.pkgs Liptml s or Jiffy Jelly.............25c. ■ K iflf |LwVIw
boxes shaving sets, $1.10, $2.00, $2.25; 2 tto, Old Dutch ................................25®-
Brush and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10. j tin Snap Hand Cleaner ...................

Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree 3 cakes Castile Soap ............................23c.
decorations, glass ornaments, tinsel, tin- 4 ffa. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................../5c.
tT omamenti, green and red rope, 5 , lb. block Pure Lard ....................32c.
tank for 10C, sparklers 10c box, candles 3 ft. tin Domestic Shortening........  65c John.
and candle holders, Christmas cards, dry 5 fb. tin Domestic Shortening ... $U0 , _ Pails .............
t!«ds Silk Crepe de Chene and Georg- 4 fb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $I.»o . Pure Lard, J Ib. Blocks....................... 29c paUs ..............

waists'; all-wool sweaters, hosiery, 12 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow" 3 lb. Pails ................................................. 850 \ fb. Block ......................... .
gloves, underwear, Christmas handker- der . .. • TUtinV Powder ‘ 53c. Shortening 1 lb. Blocks........................ 23c 15 oz, Pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins
chiefs new bronze stationery. Boys and J tin, 12 oz. Roy . 25c" 3 lb Pails ....................................... 70c Currants, pkg., ■•••••■.............
y-rls ’watches $2 00 and $3.00; Ladies’ Fancy Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for....25c. 3 lb. Rails ... St JO J lb. Boxes IVlixed Peels............
fold filled wrist watches, special $8.50 J fb. Fancy Walnuts m shell...............2 . 5 fb. Pails .............................................. • 0 2 k Excelsior Dates.............
fnd $9 50 3 Roll Toilet Paper. ............. 25c 2Q lb pails ........................................... $4.35 gibbon Leader, pkg..........

Remember you get 10 per cent off Extra choice Bishop Pippins, pk.. ÿ 70c (JrangeS( doz....................... 50c J0 lbs Sugar ... ^ ...............
every dollar- . Pe' barTel "je ' of Meats a, Sweet Florida Oranges, doz..............50c J lb. Pulverized Sugar............... ..

wil be open every evening un- We carry the choicest of Meats »mW 4 lb_ Pajf Jam..............................
tU Christmas. Moderate Prices. Try them. We guar- ;Sunkist Lemons, doz. ..........................35c 4 £mbler/Jam. ..

ante* satisfaction. New Dates, lb..........................................  J$® j jb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...........................44c 5 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 45c
In 5 lb. Lots, lb...................................... 42c 3 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.........25c
2 cans Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c 3’/z lbs Oatmeal.....

__________ I Goods delivered all

Gary, Ind, Dec. 21—-Publication here 
■«•f a story concerning a dispute between 
Charles S. dagger, Herman Faber, a 
dry goods merchant, and Justice of the 
Peace Benjamin Laube over the worth 
of United States certificates of indebt
edness brought to light the fact that 
dagger had nearly $150,000 of the certifi
cates, which he said his wife had found, 
loosely folded, in a Chicago taxicab last 
March.

dagger said he had advertised in Clu- 
eagvLand New York papers in an effort 
to find the owner of the certificates, but 
without^ avail. He charged that Faber 
had obtained three ten-thousand-dollar 
bonds from Mrs. dagger, on the ground 
that he wanted to examine them. Jag- 
jter said also he had given a five-thou- 
sand-dollar certificate to the Justice of 
the Peace, who was investigating it. 
with a view to finding the owner.

Faber and Laube, in statements, de
clared the certificates had been given to 
them by Jagger with a request that 
they be cashed, and they asserted sums 
of money had been paid over.

Laube said that Jagger told him he 
would pay a certain amount to handle 
the cashing of a $10,000 United States 
certificate of indebtedness. “I accepted 
his proposition,” said Laube, “and ob
tained a loan on the bond at the First 
National Bank of Gary and gave the 
money to Jagger”

65c12-28
now on view.

i

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED
MAIN
4500

50 Cliff St.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Good News for 
Santa Claus!

$1.95II

NOTICE.
Ship Carpenters’ and Joiners’ regular 

meeting, December 21 at Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. All mero- 

... have just added to our great bers requestedto be present, byrfer 
Christmas stock one carload of Dolls,1 of t e p 
Toys and Novelties, purchased from one 
of the leading importers at greatly re
duced prices. These we will sell at 
wholesale prices and less. This is your 
opportunity to save. Don’t fail to get 
our prices before you buy or you will 
be sorry like many others.

45c
Transfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

39c
33c
39c

We

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211Xmas Specials
Cash Only

Money forYou Forestell Bros. DOLLS
everything in our stores

$225
$1.00 j '---------------------

" 35c MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

It isNewfoundland ports is missing, 
feared that she has foundered with the 
loss of her crew of ten men.

Zwicker & Co. of Lunenburg, N. 
have received word of the loss of their 
schooner Lloyd George on a reef oft 
Porto Rico on Dec. 12. The advices, 
which came from the captain, contained 

word of the crew,and it is presumed 
they are safe.

25c and 35c
30c
42c

no

90 Charlotte Street
and Our New Store

157-159 Brussels St.

SUES JOHN D.
ROCKEFELLER

he department. This position was ing horses $3-75, $5.00; horses and 4 ^ Granulated C

$1.00 If You Buy Your Xmas Candy, 
Groceries and Toys at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will 
Save Considerable Money.

25c SPECIALS AT
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

25c
.........25c

25c
... 25c

$5.85

[Foley’s 1
PREPARED

FIreClayI

$1.50
90c
32c

SHORTENING25c. 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

$4.40
$1.12

..............18c per lb

............. 23c per lb
...........28c per lb
...........30c per lb
...... 30c per lb
..............33c per lb
............. 39c per lb
........... .. 40c per lb
...... 40c per lb
...........40c per lb

.............40c per lb
............. 70c per lb

.... 75c 

.... 39c 
. . $1.80 
. . $1.75

69c Dark Mixtures, only ••••••••
Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy

FLOUR _ Barker’s Cut Mixed •;••••,..........................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household, Cream of Christmas Mixed Candy, only...................................

the West, Robin Hood ... . . $6.40 4qc Qrain Mixture, only . . ..........................................
“i’gr S to. ( H.nd-M,d. BSIr o»l, . ;

Candy Canes............................................................................
Kisses............. ... — ................................................................
Cocoanut Snowflake .........................................................

70c Best Bon-Bon Creams . r............. ..................................
Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, only......................

• |"?c 1 Jb. Box Leader Chocolates......................................
'55! 1_2 ib. Fancy Box L eader Chocolates................
. 25c 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates................................
• 3Uc 5 ib box Family Assorted.........................................
$1.20

25c

I W° H ThL£‘& <X Ltd, Market

v'^McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King

E, Wilson Ltd., Sydney St 
* Fisher, Ltd., Germain

D^J^Batrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.

H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase 8c Son- Ltd lnd.antowrv 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street. .
H. G- Bnslow, J Brussels Street.
T. Stout. Falrvffle. •
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union at. 

West End- ---------

Cor Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 
’Phone M. 3535

Orders delivered in city and East St. SHORTENING
$4.6012-25 20 Ib. Pails 

------- 10 lb. Pails $2.35
............ $1.20

. 25c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.15c
98c
35c
45c

ARNOLD’S Forestell Bros. ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

Our Stores will be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to 25. 
Orders delivered in City, West Side and FairviUe.

25C 100 Princess St 
the Gty and I 65 BtUSSelS Stsjfll/RMt,

/' A | Smart or Bum, if Sore.
A6” =, —rIrritated, Inflamed or

overDepartment Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street

TWO STORES:
Comer Rockland Road and hffillidge 

Street. 'Phones 4I67-r4I68. 
Corner Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 

Thone 4565

M. A. MALONE ' K Ï&
516 M-i" Street ’Phone M. 2913 Lamb, Chickens.. GaU West 166.

I
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MINCE PIES
My A tint Jemima used to rise when wintry weather came, and make 

the grandest old mince pies! She was a queenly dame; she had blue 
prints for pies and cakes of old colonial times, compared with which our 
modern fakes in cookery are crimes. My Aunt Jemima makes no more, 
no more with me she dwells; she journeyed to the other shore, where she 
is wearing bells. There’s no one inow to make me pies like Aunt Jemima 
made; the housewife to the grocer hies for mincemeat that’s decayed. Oh, 
now and then a female cries, “You’re talking through your lid, for I can 
make as gorgeous pies as e’er Jemima did. Come, eat with us tomorrow 
eve, and I shall have a pie that will make your yearning soul relieve, and 
Squelch your hopeless sigh.” And I loom up for grub on time, beneath 
that dame’s rooftree, and find her mince pie is a crime, just as I knew 
’twould be. Then I must like a statesman lie, to save her from despair, 
and I assure her that her pie was right side up with care. Tm homesick 
for the old time plans, old days, serene and sweet, when housewives didn’t 
open cans for everything we eat; when stuff like mincemeat wasn't tin
ned, or sold in paper sack, but all my sighings are as wind—the old times 
don’t come back.

The housewife who prides herself on her kitchen will dearly ap
preciate a gift of “Wear-Ever.” '

They give better cooking, lighten the work, brighten the kitchen— 
bring Christmas cheer the whole year ’round.

We have a complete assortment of this durable and attractive ware 
for all cooking needs.

AMATEUR SPORT.THREE ESSENTIALS.
Addressing the Rotary Club, yester- Two or three newspapers in the man- 

day Rev. J. A. MacKeigan appealed for time provinces appear to be under the 
a broader national spirit, that would impression that there is a general desire 

» put the quietus on discordant voices and to break away 
^ disturbing elements who would mar the

harmony of the life of this nation. Such these writers the wish is probably 
an appeal ought not to be in vain. The father to the thought An independent 
people of Canada should have a national organization formed for the purpose of 
spirit strong enough to make them getting perhaps half a dozen profession-! 
adamant when efforts are made to »ls back into the game would be short-1 
arouse racial or religious bitterness, or Uved. They tried the amatcur-profes- I

willed sional mixture in the western provinces x

from the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada. In the case

11-17*
Kin’? St.McAVITY’tS•Phone 

M. 2540)%
to overthrow ordered government

It should be the part of last year, with the result that at the re- 
nourish this spirit and «mt annual meeting of the A. A. U. of

by the people. >

C0MA1N 0education to
stimulate devotion to those ideals which in Winnipeg there was a complete 

toward them right-about-face. The inevitable result 
of mixing up amateurs and professionals 

jhas been to kill sport. St. John has

BANDITS LOOT 
HALTED BYwhen the people strive 

make a great and harmonious common
wealth.

Mr. MacKeigan also pltfeded for 
richer internationalism, with
reference to our neighbors to the south- Wlth the greatest 
He endorsed the saying that Canada triumph of the amateur policy.

be- the best interests of the boys who

a made the experiment more than twice
special in the last dozen years, and now hails

satisfaction- the
VISITING THE HURONS.

When in 16X5 Samuel de Champlain,
It is in | the great French explorer, decided to 

are v'Sit the Huron Indians who dwelt in
the Georgian Bay area of Ontario, he tl 11/VI1 ilWVW Milwaukee, Dec. 21.—Placing a «

, . ______ . , . , ,, made one of the most pleasant and his- seven-passenger automobile on
and declared that his impressions of be paramount a he desire of a small toric trips of his adventurous career. He - tracks to stop a fast westbound fi
three months south of the line, where group of professionals to get back into was wearied with the regular routine of ___. , — . train on the St. Paul Railroad, a

into close contact with many the game, and the desire of certain sports his careerX as governor. By August 17 W llllOUt it W Orld IS r RCCtl miles from Milwaukee, six armed
neonle in many nlaces convinced him to see fast games should not prevail. year he had reached the village w;., n; , Cavs c:_ dits looted the train of several thoupeople m man> places, ^ a a e ^ a a -i of Cahiague, where the thriving town- W itn .LFlsasier, &d,yS Oir san(j dollars’ worth of merchandit
that the better element of the people had he A. A. U. of C. deserves and shou d ship of Orillia is situated now. He was TVTonorn which they carried away in two la*
a genuine admiration for Britain and a get the most hearty support of the lov- greeted in a very varied manner. The i/iiaiies ±riaid,ra. motor trucks.
strong desire fpr the most friendly rela- era of clean athletics in the maritime braves had heard of his prowess and - A passenger train, the Minneapo
.. 6 __„ i . ij Provinces That is the feelino- in SL Were inclined to respect the great white _ Flyer, ran into the machine on t
tions. hor that . * , . , f warrior; the children fled into the for- London, Dec. 3.—(Associated Press tracks. The stopping of this tra

no attention to petty in- John, where under the new r r » ests with shrieks because he was the Correspondence)—Sir Charles Macara, caused block signals to operate and
ces hostile to the mother things there has been a great revival of first white man many of them had ever former president of the International ^ast flight train was stopped two

country interest in athletic sports of all kinds. seen; wondering squaws gazed upon the P_+. n „ ... back.™ that was - strange party. E°“on ^deration and of the English A coupIing broke, and while the
There was P a, Cnamplian estimated that there were | Federation of Master Cotton Spinners’ freight crew were recoupling the cars

for better education. In the United The German government paid $1,451,- 200 lodges in the savage encampment Associations, is of the opinion that the they were surrounded by the bandits
States last year thirty thousand schools 700 to the New York Evening Mail for but there were other bands in the vicin- world is ‘faced with disaster unless °ne of the robbers jumped into the cal

vacant. The war had revealed the ___ __ , ____ ,,,, ity Said they were summoned by their _„ , , . , ,, .... ,, and cowed the engineer and firementiL hnd hccn counting propaganda purposes during the |chjefs tQ ret'm ^ ^ winter Jmes t0 means be dev.sed throughout the world while three of his companions ran dowr
fact that the nation naa dot to 6 war. For their share in the transaction greet the visitor in savage. In the mean- to bring about more Whole-hearted co- to the road that runs parallel to th< 
heads rather than weighing men, an £,r Rumley and two other men. of Ger- | time the explorer remained in the vil- operation between employers and work- tracks and backed up the motor trucks 
now the ablest men in the country are man cxtraction will spend a year in jail. la8c he had entered first until the time era, with a view to reducing govern- 1 The bandits then went from car
laboring to make education more uni- . American miners getting any for, the.State visit *° their chieftians mental and national extravagance and c?r, and ch?se their loot. Railroad offi

nf 11,-:- re any American papers getting any bad arrived. . bringing down the cost of nrodncHnn t,v cutis say that the train carried -----
’ i l a th* part those millions which the Mass- While he was awaiting this hour he united effort” clothing, shoes, tobacco and silks. .

deliberations has been developed achusetts Council of the Friends of Ire- hunted and fished with the native lead-
scheme of Americanization to be applied ]and gay were deposited in banks in de crs and succeeded in establishing him-
to foreign immigrants. Mr. MacKeigan Valera,g name> and which tl)e Council “if in their good graces. They regard-i At present Sir Charles sees no pros-
asked what Canada was doing in this declares should he sent to Ireland» r’i” “ a wond?rful stranger, his tales pect of a real reduction in the cost of

.... , .. , mn,1o aeciares snouia De sent to lreiana. of life on the other side of the ocean livine and he thinks that ii.nifPHmatter of better education, and made <$> ^ <S> <S> never failed to excite their keenest inter- Kingdom's todayin a^critica! aposl-
some very pointed references to juvenile j Discussing Mr. Herbert Hoover as a est while again and again they were tion as at the outbreak of the war-
crime in this city and our failure to cope cabinet probability in the United States I dumbfounded by the things this great largely due, he says, to the curtailment
with it successfully. His whole address un(jcr president Harding, Mark Sullivan w,.lte *nan could^do with ease. Grad- of credit by banks at the bidding of the
was thoughtful and inspiring, and its in thc New York Evening Post describes betwee™ hiinself and the children—M- ^“Peonle"^ encouraged to believe that shevist propaganda, the Norwegian gov-
substance may well be given careful hjm as “a practical engineer with a mind most naked—of the tribe so that in later a slumn in prices is due immediifelv ” ernr?ent ^as prohibited the importation
consideration by every citizen. coldly intent on results, a mind that is years lie could look back with a great said Sir Charles to the correspondent °f. Ijle.rature frTv

— « - .i« -»« “ ïï,,u;-rEf,r”,i.,iTp t* ssysmis ssï&ïïwfcTHE ORPHANAGES. with prodigious capacity for work and ------------- . —------------- I nricec -n8 .than ‘ï d,saster. Low yeal literature.
“IN PRAISE OF LIFE.” ' Facks Z “ 'S*? tha W?^Id It has been charged here that for some

. „ . .. , „ remnin^ nn ig ll, ? of production time tl]e Norwegian socialistic headquar-
The London Express prints the follow- re,”;’in, on present scale. ters have been the centre for the distri-

mg verses by J. B. Morton, entitle “In Making the flailed war profiteer butio t0 other countries of Russian So-
_ . ...... ... , <$>*<$><$> Praise of Life:” disgorge may be a popular cry, but it viet nromaranda literature which is 1m-

to action by the sufferings of little chti-| ^ Robcrt Borden is reported to have Caivaries mël "“h be overlooked tbnt: the govern- ^ed from Northern Russia by way of
dren. Those institutions winch care for . . , L^ave now your little Calvaries, ( ment who has adopted the excess pro- vrn Mru-w^inn tnwnsorphans ought not to be forgotten. They ^ ™ a apeech “ yT=ar uP/our ballads of love lost fit, duty are the real profiteers, anï in N°^7iterat7regk pr^d in Moscow

* . , . , , , , that iiieonly wonder was that the coun- You who sip sorrow at your ease a slump may be called upon to refund . .... . V. 1 , „ __ „„jhave had a gree deal of difficul y dur- wg£ J^ goyerned as it Wtts.” „Mark how'the riven clouds are tossed much of whi they liave c^lect^d. waTa'nd" revolS
mg the period of the exceptionally high • u «. High over woods, and in some place , . . - , preaches c.vil w r •
cost of living For example, we read in lf thls “ Slr RobcrtS mature Judeu,eut’ Where blazing leaves give up their scent Manufacturing Costs High. | It is re-exported by Norweg.anagen-
11 Montreaf ra„.tte— jafter a cluse study of the gentlemen prai.sc youth tliat lingers for a space, ! “Then again, wages are very high oes and through different channels it is

“The Fortes tant ' Orphans’ Home,! whofor bave b“n e°Verning ^ ¥or this the gift ot Was “,eant expend f shorter’ ^ caused unfriendly feelings to-
which is within two years of the 100th a"dfW'^h stfud>" “ P-m-r he Leave Ule dark garrets of the town, ind" the'co t o machine^ ^ner TOni ward N°rWay a,nd ^ S°me jnStanf“

. anniversary of its foundation in 1822, is llad sPeclal facdlbcs for makln8---- but And that dull pose of hopelessness, j above pre-war nri^s ” Norwegian vessels and crews have en-.1- **—--* —> %= 5 ;;;» 1 sa d.„. «,
oident of almost 100 that of never ^ ^ ^ ^ Before the heavy days draw on fy° ?atied°fo its EteSSuiSS REBUILDING THE

form t ,ty nd b . ruins of ypres
outbreak of the war tl,e interest from the of the bosPltal board for morc than half °ne burmu« so“S m PriUse of llfe’ have again what happened in 1915; the :
endowment and voluntary subscriptions Uiat “ * autable ^ord- ^ UGHTER VEIN. *? croPs tblt wil! W. Calgary, Dec. 21 .-“The CToth Hall at
... . , ,. , _ ator Daniel has fairly earned retirement W|th a consequent great advance in the y— the Cathedral and other build-whieh came in from timeto time, w ^ ^ activities of the boardj ^ weU Sound Proof. price of cotton, which in that year fell JnV d’estroVed during the war are being

sufficient to meet all expenses, but for . „ , ... “Taking your piano lesson, are you, to four pence per pound and in course „i,i sites and an armv of
the past seven years it has been found « expression of appreciation he wtil dear,„ the £armer’s wife to her of time rose as high as 45 per.ee, increas- ^nc/is now at work in the town,
necessary to draw on the capital fund receive “ ^bidf of tbe uUzens for **“ daughter. ing the price of the cotton crop of the which „ to be fully restored,” declared
... . .. . a * long term of service. * * ies, mother. world by £1,000,000 000. T * McCall member of the Alberta

of the organization to the Q -9 & * “Where is your father.” Sir Charles regretted the failure of the wielature who returned recently from
about $1,000 annually. The constant to- Canada has the bcginiling of a real the: cyclone cellar, mother!”- governments to enlist the services of the a?thr'ee months’ visit to Europe,
crease in the cost of living and the cx- H*,frnver, Yonkers Statesman. experts of the International Cotton Fed- ..Rei,orts that the ruins of the cloth
pense incurred through extensive neces- ^ntJ tn hr nnmtennhvti! r ~177u~r eratoon the International Institute hal wPere to he left untouched are in-
v . .. , v „ , presented to the Dominion by the Generally the Case* of Agriculture. «.fated “for the work of re-
sary repairs o îe u> mgs ras ci governù,ent are now at anchor to “Where did you get this sure tip?” “All nations are interdependent,” he bu idm'- has already been commenced, VIEW OF PRESIDENT
responsible for much of tins dram upon Hal.fax Tbe nayy and mercl,ant -“From yonder man?” said “and the world’s most urgent though ,itle has yet been done. OF ONTARIO FARMERS
the capital resources of the home. It Ihe man with the silk hat? work the provision of food and clothing, .1Somr d'stance on either side of form- ON PROPOSED TARIFF

decided by the committee that the , , a thf hungry looking chap in the cannot proceed except by ntemational trench Unes, where the land has not
nf Sin 000 would be sufficient to °f acbv,ty for adïcnturous >outh’ anÛ a«ed> clotues. ’-Louisvitie Courier- co-operation, and it were well of the Un- been very badly shell-torn, cultivation Toronto, Dec. 21*-With reference to 
of $10,000 would be suficit t wm giye a ncw sUmulus to the Navy Journal. ited States would take the initiative with herr/resumed From time to time the- proposed tariff in the United States

set the organization once more on a -------------- ithis object in view. The present crisis ' a altie wben buried shells are against Canadian farm products, R. W.
sound footing, although with the ah- 6 <$><$><$,<$> Can You Remember? cannot he solved by the oratory of pro- . k b tbe „|ow so farming is a haz- E- Burnaby, president of the United
— ................ ........ *” -I a- M,. wdoo„ih, -*£*!*.«. —■ «■- t'a
certain that maintenance can be con- men of thc Canadian navy at Halifax The Second Reason. tore and by cheapening the cost of pro-
tinued on the sapie scale as formerly if | js heartily approved by the Canadian Tipping is said to be due to public duction. If the League of Nations had 
there is no increase in endowment” people. His address, printed today, weakness and it is also due to the desire commenced by making use of the ma-

The experience of the Montreal in- giyes admirable expression to the popu- to, ‘’lAu^ust'^HeTitii*1 time ^ di“" Chinery °f thr orSanizatic>n referred to ' 
stitution is typical. Orphanages in St. lar £tejjng- 'Rr' " uyuS a Cr
John have had the same experience. The ; 
last year has been especially hard upon j
them, and they must have more funds one-third if the Dominion government 
or fail to carry on the work on anything and municipalities will together pay the 
like the scale that is desirable. Those ottlier two-thirds for emergency relief 
who desire to contribute to child wel- given by the municipalities this winter.

• •fare where there is the greatest need of 
tit should not forget the orphans, either 
in the matter of present gifts or future 
bequests. Many a successful after life 
gets its start to a well-conducted Or
phans’ Home.______________

off Their Booty in Trucks,
should be the interpreter’s house as

the United States and Britain, coming up, and whose interests shouldtween

he came

Canadians 
salts from

Critical Time Not Passed. BAR RUSSIAN
LITERATURE 

FROM NOR8
Christiania, Nov. 30.—A. P. By Mall— 

To stop the circulation of Russian Bol-

with that intangible quality that makes 
peculiar tilings go, the quality that makes

The appeal of the orphans at this sea
son of the year comes 
force to all who are moved to pity and ■ success.”

with

“This tariff against our natural pro
ducts will be very severely felt by tbt 
producer and is anything but encourag
ing to a farmer to speed up his produc
tion. With an embargo preventing our 
export of livestock to England and a 
thirty per cent., duty on export of cattle 
to the United States, there is little en
couragement to a man to improve the 
breed of his animals.”

was
sum

interview here yesterday said:
1.

whose very existence proves the practic- DKnn» 
ability of the nations working in friend- > HUllv 
ly co-operation, much precious time Wfet 

An agitated woman burst into a police would have been saved. The situation 
station in Chicago not long ago with ;s one of extreme urgency.”
this announcement: ........................................... .

“My husband has been threatening to PICKED HIM UP IN 
drown himself for some time, and lie’s 
been missing now for two days. I want
you to have the river dragged.” , .. _ _ _ ,

“Is there anything peculiar about him Victoria, B. C., Dec. 21. A young 
by which he could be recognized if we man Victoria, whose extreme mod- 
sliould find a body?’ ’asked the inspector. fst-v has induced the local newspapers 

For a moment the woman hesitated , withhold from publication his mime, 
and seemed at a loss. Then a look of has, been left one million dollars by a 
relief came to her face, and she replied: wealthy Englishman. The \ lctorian,

then an officer in the C. E. F., fainted 
in the Strand late in 1917. The Lon
doner came to his rescue and they be- 
came well acquainted. The other day 
the Victoria man received word from a j 
London law firm that his benefactor, a 
bachelor, had died leaving him the bulk

10% Reduction❖ ❖ 3> How to Identify Him.
The government of Ontario will pay

8 for

Mill-tO-

Consumer
Prices

STREET: NOW LEAVES
HIM MILLION DOLLARS for Remaining Days 

on Christmas Sales
The Standard’s artful appeal to 

prejudice did not have the desired effect 
in Queens or Sunbury. Hon. Dr. Hetlier- 
ingtun and Hon. Mr. Mersereau have 
been re-elected without opposition. i“Why, yes ! He’s deaf !”—Harper’s 

Magazine.

FERGUSON & PAGEHon. Mr. Ballantyue says the Uuion-
The Wall Street Journal says: “This 

is a time when farmers should fervently
ists are sound in wind and limb. This
is fortunate for them. They may have 

pray to be delivered from their leg.sla- ^ d<> ^ taU ruumug wheQ Ule peuple
tive friends. Schemes to help them in .. .“ ... , , ... get after them.Congress are multiplying as rapidly as
the natural farm pests, 
most menacing is a proposal to shut out 
imports of Canadian wheat. Farmers 
have not suffered loss through imports

forNeed Not Be Direct.
“It is not always necessary to make a 

direct accusation,” remarked a lawyer 
who was asking damages in behalf of a 
client because of insinuations damaging °* his fortune. 
his good name. “You men have heard of Tr_ __ _______ _ . „

The emergency tariff bill is arousing the woman who called to the maid-ser- URGE ARMISTICE PAY 
opposition in the American Congress, vaut: ‘Mary. Mary, come here and takej AS PEF^IANENTNE _____
The discussion will be of great interest the parrot downstairs—the master lias | FOR 1 HAiNflUl VlfNU.

„ . to Canadians, at whose products thc dropped ins collar stud,________ Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—Fixture of A rmis-
H^arabîe toss w^'tere rai'd i-— - ^_________  ANOTHER STEAMER £
against that country The loss of an : SPANISH ELECTIONS FOR INDIAN ROUTE the Winnipeg "of trade"" Vancou’-
iTaXriyetonfcommUodity whlih I Madrid, Dec 21.-Late reports on the The T-ian ^l7 tons i,et the sec- ; 7 ^in 

# , / , . , cortes elections state the approximate ond British steamer supplied under the ! „ ,, 1 Î a,,u. . îfî n_Canada, send here to help pay its till nuil)ber of candidates supporting agreement between the British India | .othe.r important citiM of the Do-
would in effect be notice that ‘We will Premied Cato who were elected, inciud- Steam Navigation Company and the . I0" ,ln*eP^ *° 3 it 7 ;
deal with you for cash only.’ That ing those unopposed, is 205; supporters Canadian Government Merchant Mar- , 3 * ' 7’°'lb'T United States for
means the loss of our second best eus- , * YiS fox m sV JohntoTe wtoter* and Mom ho,ding their Thanksgiving Day on Nov.
tomer. Better by far to purchase every Mauro, 20; of Juan Ciervey, 8; of San- treal in the summer to India and the
bushel of Canada’s wheat and throw it tiago Alba, 26. It appears from these Far East, will arrive at St. John early
into the ocean than to commit such reports that probably 14 Catalinists, 16 next month from Avonmouth, and after

Republicans, 7 Reformists, and 4 Social- loading a general cargo will leave this
<g> ^ lists were elected. The Catholics, Inde- port again on January 15, according to

Nobody regrets the abolition of the pendents of followers of Don Jaime of a Canadian Press Despatch from Mon-
Bourbon, the Spanish pretender, elect- treal. A C. G- M. M. official in Mon- 
cd ten candidates. Generally speaking, treal said that business prospects on this 

on Saturday were kicking themselves the elections proceeded quietly, most of services were very satisfactory, eonsid- 
y est exday- 1 the people staying at home. ering the general freight depression.

The Jewelers, 41 King Street
12-24

|La
One of the

Tour
Flour

FIRE INSURANCE!Delivered Right 
in Your Kitchen Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

Phone West 8
FOWLER 
MILLING 
CO., LTD.

St. John, West

ADMIRALTY DENIAL.
London, Dec. 21.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—The secretary of the 
admiralty stated in the House of Com
mons yesterday that the admiralty had 
not purchased a large anthracite proper- ! 
ty in British Columbia and had no to* | 
tention of doing so.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
GENERAI. AGENTS

folly.”

luxury tax, hut the people who paid it
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CANADA—[ASF AND WESÏ
Dominion Happenings of Other Days. I|\

%■

‘•jLn

The Practical Gift 
For the Home

Need for careful spending superseding the lavish outlay 
of recent years, suggests gifts of a practical nature. What could 
be more practiced and at the same time more appreciated than 
something in Silver? We submit a list below which we know 
will help you solve the problem of what to give. -

Bake Dishes $8.55 up 
Sandwich Plates . . 8.25 up 
Butter Dishes .... 3.75 up 

3.75 up 
2.00 up

Casseroles ....,.$12.65 up 
Fruit Baskets 10.00 up 
Bread Trays ... 4.50 up
Children’s Mugs . 2.45 up
Salts and Peppers 2.25 up
Biscuit Holders.. 4.10 up

Bonbons
Toast Racks 
Marmalade Jars .. 4.00 up

Tea Services. Chocolate Sets. Creams and Sugars.

Community Plate
Every woman admires the beautiful, rich, exclusive pat

terns in Community Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., and the tone 
of correctness it lends to table service. Sold in complete sets 
—by the half dozen or in single pieces.

irA few $1.00 to $5.00 Gift Suggestions:
$4})0

Berry Spoon............... 4.25
1-2 doz Tea Spoons. . 4.50 
1-2 doz Coffee Spoons 4.56
Child’s Set.......... .... • • 5.00
Cheese Scoop 
Pie Server . .

Baby Spoon 
Butter Knife

$1.00 Tomato Server
1.75

Baby Spoon & Pusher 2.00 
2.25Sugar Tonés 

Jelly Server 
Cream Ladle ....... 2.75
Cold Meat Server ... 3.00 
Gravy Ladle............... 3.50

2.50
5.00
5.00

Ice Cream Server .... 5.00

Sets of Community Plate, in cases $45.50 up

Emerson ® Fisher lm.
25 Germain Street
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Ou, Store» Witt Be Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

È Gifts That Gut live 
Chris tmas

'fafc&kËtd

mm
'i

»'I* :
:XMAS FELTS

Our Display on Tables for Inspection
Many Colors—Many Styl .

Sr, ssi æssXtïSJfi
"wATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.

THREE STORES

Christmas Blouses of Every Descriptiones
Enlivened by beads and touches of 

wool or silk embroidery are the newest

, Sr SSÇ1LMS-
and overblouse styles; but there are tuck- 
ings in tailored and semi-tailored styles,

t0° A splendid assortment of light and 
dark colors for your selection, and hand
some combinations that only an inspection 
will gfve you the correct impression ot.

Blouses for every day wear. Blouses 
for evening wear. Blouses for every occa-

1 sino and in every size. ____
X You cannot possibly go wrong in 
f giving such a gift as one of these.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

! %\\
uacce \

Vi
)[•vl

w

lv Ï. recent deaths ! J:

Cups and Saucers Fredericton, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Julia M. i 
Brewer, 93 York street, received a teie- C 
gram this meaning stating that his J _ 
nephew, G. Ora Grieves, had been acci- j 
dentially killed while hunting yesterday 

his home at Beaumont, 
well known 

annual visitor for

Ë1ÉSA wide variety of pat
terns and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents.

;a
afternoon near 
Texas.
severafyeam past during the winter. He 

was thirty-five years old, a devotee of 
hunting and a^on of O. a Grieves 
formerly of Fredericton, but for the past 
forty odd years a resident of Beaumont, j

The death of Mrs. William Shephard, 
senior, of Musquash, occurred yesterday 
at the residence of her son, Alfred Shep
hard. 171 St James street, West St John. 
She was in the seventy-second year pf 
her age and leaves, besides her husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. Frank Parks, of West 
St. John, and six sons—John, Allreo, 
Andrew and James R, of this city, and 
William and Herbert, of Musquash. She 
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. M. 
A. Hattard, of Berlin (N. H-), and Mrs. 
James Morrow, of Kennebeccasis Island, 
and two brothers, George and Albert 
Keith, of Cambridge (Mass.) Mrs. Shep
hard will tç greatly mourned by her 
family as her gentle disposition endeared 
her to all. The funeral will take place 
from the home at Musquash on Wed
nesday, Dec. 22, at 2 p. m.

1Mr. Grieves was ;
House Coats, Dressing Gowns, 

Bath Robes i
A Real Nice Umbrella

of these at Christ-W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Surely such a gift as
will delight him. ___
House Coats are in greys, blues, browns, i 

greens and wine shades; plain mixed or with ■ 
invisible stripes. Collars, cuffs and pocket j 
tabs are of the reverse side of cloth or of some 
contrasting material.

Some of the very best ones have trimmings 
of-figured silk Edges are bound and
coats fasten with two frogs. $15.00 to $26.00 
BATH ROBES—These are made m light or 

dark Velours. Splendid quality, full 
styles. A choice of neat Patterns 

$14.50 to $21.00

oneWouldn't that be a gift worth
mas

while?
You can

here that any woman

65-93 PRINCESS STREET find lovely colored' silk 
would 

taupe and
ones
admire: green, navy, 
purple with bakalite wrist rings,
mountings and stub ends all to

match ;
mountings or 

. -, whip straps.
' Black Umbrellas are covered with 

K*T , silk, silk and wool, or cotton. The ^ 

b® i variety in handles comprises all that

fUO REDUCTION
have reduced 

special
At the foundries yet, but 
every Range, Stove and Heater 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited

we also handles with silver
j.as a smart leather riding

roomy 
for your selection

DRESSING GOWNS—Made of soft woolen pJ 
fabrics, in tweed effects or plain camel s >J 
hair. Braid bound and handsomely jgfi 
trimmed with fancy silk $25.00 to $40.00

BOYS’ VELOUR BATH ROBES—Dark col- < 
ored. Sizes 4 to 16 years.................$5.75 MB

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

Men Would Like Some of These
Things, Too ^ j

GIFTS IN LEATHER—Cigarette Cases. To- | % 
bacco Pouches, Collar Bags Razor Strops, .„ft 
Coin Purses, Card Cases, Bill Folds, Key t
Holders, Writing Cases. Coat Hangers in 
leather cases, Playing Cards in leather j
cases.

BRUSHES AND OTHER TOILET Aim- ,
ri FS__ Ebony backed Military and Cloth 1 .
Brushes; Ivory Tooth Brush Holder* Tooth 
Brushes, Nail Brushes, Shaving Brushes, j 
Shaving Sets, Soap Boxes, Mirrors, etc. ^

THERMOS GOODS—Bottles, Food Jars, 
Carafes, Drinking Cups, Sandwich boxes.
Lunch Sets, Lunch Boxes with bottle, etc.

FURNISHINGS—Gloves in all popular kinds, 
plain and lined. Hosiery in silk or wool. j

Neckwear in newest shapes, colors and pat
terns; Handkerchiefs; Sweaters in season
able weights; Shirts for dress occasions or 
plain every day wear.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS—Cuff Links, Tie 
Pins, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, Traveling 
Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Motor Rugs.

We have only room to mention a few of !| 
die many splendid gift suggestions for 
showing here. Come in and we will show you 
plenty more.

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

563 Mein StPhone Main 365-

w-fcia

__ j is new.
(Silk Section, Second Floor.)

a New Axminster and Wilton Rugs for Christmas
jj TjMnt-'v Some rare values are show-
1 ing in these. Rugs that have
2 / 1 M\~l 1 flV die happy faculty of harmomz-
A / v I ffifil ! !i irn ing with almost» any kind or

interior, and add tone and 
charm to the surroundings. Ori
ental designs, plain centres with 
straight line or empire borders, 
and Chinese effects are show
ing in attractive variations.

The death occurred at an early hour 
this rooming of Bessie Vivian, wife of.
Frank V. Ross, of this city. The late 
Mrs. Ross- had been ill for a considerable 
time but her death came as a great 
shock to her relatives, and many friends 
In the city will learn with deep regret 
of her passing. She leavês to mourn, 
besides her husband, a little daughter, 
two sisters, Mrs. S. B. Lordly and Wss 
Ida Woodley; also six brothers—John, 
of Denver (Col.), Arthur B., Roy S-, 
Dowlas V C. and W. J. Woodley, all j 
of this dty. ______

The death of John D. McPherson took 
place at his home in Oromocto, on Tues
day, December 14, after a short illness.
He leaves one sister.

ft^Tedsterf5“it w« denied thTfcom- jH

country had wen officially expressed a IM 
I desire for such a treaty.

/

BURGLARY INSURANCE r;
Covers Damage to Property as well as Theft.

;
LOW RATES

Vroom & Arnold, Limited
Insurance of Every Description.

Bank of B. N. A. Building, Market SquareToLM.66

Hearth Rugs are in small, 
medium and large sizes, 

exquisite in color and design, and

Ger-

«

LU Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL QOJSVl

Genuine Oriental Rugs are 
moderately priced. .
Ask to see them when visitingCOAL Carpét Department,very our

'““c^eHere For Gift. For Children
Our children’s shop is packed full of ___

’ 41 the loveliest gifu one could possibly think JFjSS
"Mi of for little girls. Here are just a few

Frilly Party Frocks, fashioned of crisp 
.1 taffeta, soft crepe-de-chines or georgette

Stij crepes. Styles are very girlish and smart yd \
j[B and colors include a range of dainty light \ J"

Dark Silk Frocks with touches of col- V 

ored embroidery; also dresses of fine f 
serge—just right for school wear.

Heavy Winter Coats with large com- jj 
fortable collars that can be worn high or ^ 
low as desired; big patch pockets and

belWamWoUol Sweaters in all sorts of attractive colors and color 
combinations, in Pull-over and Coat styles—newest st.tcheA 

Cozy Kimonos of warm velour, corduroy or padded silk.

n

Store Open Each Evening Until 10. »

J

Xmas Sales on 
T onight

A
navy

I

men
Vi

At London House For Little Tots All These Things
Babies* Silk Boots—Pink or blue; exquisitely dainty.
Fine Woolen Bootees and Jackets.
Dainty hand-embroidered Dresses and fine underwear.
Soft Woolen Scarfs and Shawls.
Rompers in many very smart baby -
Pillow and Carriage Covers, plain and fancy.
Woolen Mitts and Over-Diapers.

fo, “Gifu fo, To,," -ill fove.1
many more things equally ^interesting.^ ^

;
! 1.’

Special Attractions in Popular Gift Things, Many Purchased 
at Great Advantage in Price.

Sale tonight—-All Wool Serge Dresses, sizes 16 to 42. .$16.50 
Sale tonight—All Wool Jersey Dresses, sizes 16 to 42.
Sale tonight—Nainsook Nightgowns, boxed......................
Sale tonighfcv-$2.50 Striped Flannel Blouses........
Sale tonight—Striped Silk Blouses ...... ••• •• • *
Sale tonight—$13.50 and $14.50 Georgette Blouses 
Sale tonight—$3.50 Low Bust Corsets, flesh, pair .
Sale tonight—Dresses Dolls .................••
Sale tonight—Vinolia Toilet Perfumes, box 
Sale tonight—Bronze Ornaments 
Sale tonight—Inidescent Glassware.......
Sale tonight—English Silk Hosiery, boxed 
Sale tonight—800 pieces Sample Neckwear
K Dre.es 450
Sale tonif ht—$8.25 Children’s White Dresses ...... L98 x
Sale tonight—Boudoir Caps, lace and silk, in box
Sale tonight—Silk Camisoles .................................
Sale tonight—Children’s Fancy Rompers............
Sale tonight—$8.60 Silk Combinations Jap ....
Sale tonight—$3.25 Silk Combinations .........
i£ gæœ wïïîr”*- 1.

'â\tonight—$8.50 Wool Serge Skirts—black only.. 
tonight—$4.25 and $5.25 Childrens Heavy

Kimonos ................................... *.............

WHITE GOAT FUR 

POCKETS

For Children’s Carriages 

and Sleighs
(Showing in Fur Dept., Second Floor.)

l

1.98
2.98
7.95

Have You Visited Toyland?
Almost all the boys and girls have, 

wtK and have been delighted with the things 
EtPV they saw there. Santa Claus can g*t vaU 
Sdfl uable help by a look around here Here 

of the things to be founds

2J5
.98

h. 1.00
l.

... .One-third oS
2.00

New Hat For Christmas |
Have a

Prices are very low now on trimmed and 
Z/t&y untrimmed hats. If you have been doing with 
V one less than you need, better buy one now,

and feel well dressed for the holiday season. 
Small and larger models are in plush, velvet, 
beaver and other fashionable fabrics. Shapes 
are very smart and trimmings include all that 
is new in feather fancies, embroidery and rib
bons.

3?are some
Dolls of all kinds, big and little.
Teddy Bears, Dolls Dishes, Dolls

bikes, Shooters, Automatic Sand Cranes,
19 Automatic Pile Drivers, Mechanical Toys,

Grocery Stores, Meat Markets, Building 
Sfil Blocks. Meccano Sets in sizes 0 to 5, Puz- 

z]es_ Sleds, Cannons, Aeroplanes, Picture
books, Snow Shovels. j boys are hoping to

jj Many, many more things, too, that girls ana ovy* r
1 Isful find on Christmas morning. . ...... x
®■* (Toyland. Germain street entrance.)

Mouck&fa^^
Tmo jreczT • V ccrmam sraetr • swwset sqw

:
■I

5.95

M9
L00 PS
L38 57I\ 2.98 t1.98 U(Millinery Section, Second Floor.)9.95

i y
8.00
439 A

Sale
!Sale

Sale

Daniel :
ri

LHEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE.
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freight. Recently immigrants have been 
' arriving at the rate of more than 2,000 
daily and more than 20 000 have been 
in transit on the ocean at one time.

1 Welfare organizations have offered 
, their-co-ope/ation to the island officials 
X to bring a bit of holiday cheer to the 
J new-comers who may be there Christmas 

Day.
With the high-tide of Incomi g R-uro- 

ril1. T . i • -r* neans, th re has also been a large emigra-
FjlilS Island Officials Prepare tion from this port during the past

for 20,000 to 30,000-2,000 .
Arrivals Daily. ™dkjt,?'1,853 the holidays with tlie “old

r staked in the district before the area 
k was closed in tlie autumn by the author- j 
A t ps who 'cared to How prospectors to 
|| enter the district in the heart of winter,
J lest tliey perish. A cordon was corisc- 
1 quently established at Heave River Cross- 
H ing and those wlio a! tempted to enter the 
a oil fields were ord. red back. It is claim- 
id cd tliat some of the most promising areas I 
| are yet to be staked and up to tlie pres

ent it was thought iliat the only chance
of entering the country was to await __ __ __
the withdrawal of tlie police in the WM. MACKENZIE 
spring.

magiinnniiiniiiiiiininiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnwnniiiiiuminiiiiu
The WHITEST, LIGHTEST

mi 5 LG

m
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SUPERANNUATED
MORE TESTS REQUIRED.A small proportion announced 

tiieir intention of remaining abroad, us
ing their savings in tlie upbuilding of 
business under new conditions.

(Canadian Press Despatch,)
A demonstration of the Couple-Gear Ott w ., Dec. 20.—Official 

motor driven ladder truck took place ment was authorized today of the retire
ment from the public service of William 
Mackenzie, who since April, 1908, has 
filled the important position of secretary 

company. The truck was given a run of imperial and foreign correspondence. 
19 through the city streets in the morning Mr. Mackenzie has been superannuated 

and in the afternoon was placed in front at his own request. He and his family 
jà® of the Y. W. C. A. recreational building, ! will reside in Glendale (Calif.)
|9 . King street east. Tlie aerial ladder was ^^^^

easily raised in thirty seconds by com--------------------------- ----------- -------------------
pressed air, but tlie extension ladder, !
which is operated by hand, did not work B B 9
smoothly. While being raised it seemed Irt ttS VV |3 I B. — gML 
to catch, but it is thought that this soon j T,
will be remedied. Commissioner Thom- i Malted Milk IOF the HOIH6 
ton and Fire Chief Blake were interested a vr r , • . r
spectators, as were several citizens. Com- A nourishing ÎOOÜ-dnnk for 
missioner Thornton said that several All Ages. Anywhere at anytime, 
more tests would be made, one of them Delicious,sustaimug.Nocookine 
taking place in front of the Royal Hotel. ° °"

unnounce-
4New York. Dec. 21—Immig-nrion of

ficials at Ellis Isl ind
I

yesterday afternoon under the direction 
of G- L. Freeman, demonstrator for the

preparing for 
the greatest Christmas rush of immi
grants in the history of this port. Spec
ial plans have been mad" tn exp d te the 
movement of between 20,C00 and 50,000 
new-comers during the few days preced
ing the holiday.

Thousands of immigrants timed their 
departure from Europe so that tliey 
might spend Christmas witli relatives in 
ibis country and the immigration 
ities have speeded up tlie i -speclion 
chinery to make this (possible.

Despite the extra efforts, officials say 
thousands will be disappointed. Ch'rist- 

Day is expected to find Ellis Island 
overflowing with immigrants and several 
ships awaiting to unload their human

C G. M. M. SER VICE j 6IBMontreal, Dec., 20—A sailing from 
Halifax to the south every three weeks, 
departing on Thursday, is provided in 
the new schedule which was issued to
day for the combined passenger and 
freierht service by the new Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine steamers 
Canadian Fisher and Canadian Forester. ; 
The former will leave Halifax Jan. lii j 
for Nassau, Bahamas, Kingston, Jamaica 
and Belize.

The Canadian Forester will sail from 
Halifax on Feb. 3, maintaining a similar 
schedule. ■
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SANTA CLAUS’ Ï0 STAKE CLAIMS
BARGAINS ! Plan for Getting Around the 

Law Stopping Peace River 
Route to Oil Prospectors.

$

ristmas Lay is the Kiddies’ Day
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 21—While 

would-be prospectors for oil in the Fort 
Norman district are chafing impatient
ly to break through the cordon of prov
incial police which prevents their passing 
Peace River Crossing to stake claims in 

fields, a scheme is afoot 1 ere, 
which, if carried to a successful conclus
ion, will enable them to stake claims 
without breaking the law.

The adventurers plan to enter the oil 
fields of Fort Norman from the coast 
by airplane, stake their claims, and fly ; 
back to the sea, thus getting ahead of ' 
those who are waiting in large numbers 
at Peace River Crossing for the spring 
when the police will allow entry into the 
district, and when there is certain to be 
a wild scramble for tlie most promising 
claims.

According to Major C. MacLaurin, su- ! 
perintendent of tlie Jericho air station of 
the Dominion air board, it would be pos
sible to fly from the coast to the oil 
fields in a long-distance flying machine. 
The distance is approximately six hun
dred miles and if a powerful airplane 
could be secured on the coast the flight 
would be a feasible undertaking.

It is planned to ou. fit at a point on 
the coast nearest the Fort Norman dis- j 
trict. The ’plane would be equipped 
with runners by means of which land
ings could be made on tlie ice of rivers 
and lakes which abound in the interior 
of Britisli Columbia. The machine would 
take off from the base at the coast, fly 
over the almost impassable mountain 
ranges and land on some convenient lake 
near the point where tlie claims are to he 
staked. After staking, the aviators would 
leave immediately, returning to the coast 
on the same day.

1 There were about twenty claims

warnRemember when you were a 
No other day could measure up to Xmas. 
You know some little girl or boy who 
would be happy to receive one of the fol
lowing Gifts which we offer you at re
duced prices: —

Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs; Swan Carriages 
and Sleighs; Dolls’ Craddles; Boys’

Sleds and Wagons .
Also Baby Pockets, Sleighs, High Chairs 

and Rockers

kid ? à & A
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Made in Canada

Community
Plate

1
j JACOBSON ®> CO.,

Only One Store _ __ _ _ . Dealers
and O* 3 VIa.ïï St. in House

Open Evenings • Furnishings

*

’A
Also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing. as Gifts this Christmas 1.Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

You can give more pleasure this Christmas, for less money than usual, 
by spending .a few minutes at the Community counter of your 
favorite shop.
There is a gentle but compelling Gift hint in everyiwoman’s admira- 
tioh of Community Plate. There is many a Correct Service piece, 
or set, that she would like to have—in Sheraton, Patrician, or Adam 
—to match what Community Table Service she has now. Or if she has 
not yet started collecting Community—let the family join together 
for a Community Table Service in a handsome mahogany chest.
Correct Service pieces and sets, £i to £10 each. Chests of Commu
nity Plate, £47.50 to £400—at the better shops.
. Send for the useful booklet, “ Correct Service with Community Plate.”

* r *
The gift pieces shown below are made in all Community patterns, 

and can be bought at the prices quoted.

&
ÉElectric Seal Coats

$250.00 and

N
m1

à
ll fKJ % •Vi

The Finest Coats and the Greatest Values in This 
Handsome Fur Shown in St. John

1 « 4 -il m_ 1■ wag
<1

¥W§SmYou have everything to gain and nothing to lose by buying your FUR 
COAT here and NOW, instead of waiting for the "January Sales.”

1

m II
iuYiüRiiiiviimûnummi‘4iiiimiüiiiiiiiïrïïïïTÏriiiiinTïiiii1I I Sheraton Baby Spoon, $1.10 each 

Especially designed to meet the requirements for 
bread and milk, and cereal dishes.

Sheraton Ice Cream Spoons, $7.70 set of six 
For serving ices, sundaes, sherbets, etc.There are only a few of these attractive coats left. When they are gone, 

you will not get such values or such attractive models in the “January ISales.” $1Y
I

for guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with 
Taupe Fox cape collar, bell cuffs and 
border—Poplin lined—Belted style. I

for guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with , 
Taupe Opossum collar and cuffs— [(£■, 
Belt—Poplin lined.

3$250.0 i£1
^•"TyaTiTairVi^vrirT______:TTTEir.Mîv..'.sii.i.'.i i.. ,.J iMi

Patrician Individual Butter Spreaders, $8.80 set of six 
Used with individual bread and butter plates.

Adam Serving or Gravy Ladle, $3.85 each 
For serving gravy, preserved fruits, and sauces 

from a deep dish.

»

$175.00 m
m Im

iI

w

4#;
ALASKA SABLE 

SCARFS,
$400.00 to $150.00

GENUINE HUDSON 
SEAL COATS,

$375.00 m id

ÏÏ,7ÀSA m

iTrimmed with Alaska 
Sable collar and cuffs— 
Lined with fancy silk-—full 
40 inches long—unmatch- 
able values.

72 inches long—Pockets 
—Lined with Brown crepe 
de chene.

W
48

—: •

V/
è'é

I I
/ I

Just Half Price Adam Pierced Server, $4 40 each
For serving sliced fruits, fritters, tomatoes, croquettes, eggs, fish cakes, etc.

I Ë sgONEIDA COMMUNITY. LIMITED1H. MONT. JONES, Limited %r NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.j2 NOYES ROAD

LLÀA
et

/Ax
92 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

i:“St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers”

i

«

Cuticura Talcum
— Fascinatingly Fragrant —

Always Healthful
Soap. Ointm 
Can. D

ent. Talcum. 25c. each. Sold everywhere, 
epot: Lyeaos, Limited, BL Faut St., Montreal.
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AROOSTOOK CO. 
POTATO MEN 

• MAKE THREAT
• M\

KIPERIAL'S KSDBIES 5® Houltoc, Me, Dec. 20.—Aroostock

unless immediate action is taken 7 
the Ü. S. Congress to prevent the 
importation of large receipts of pota
toes from Denmark and Canada 
which combined with the present 
large crop in this country has 
brought to $150 per barrel the price 
quoted by local shippers*

Edward Edmunds & Son. 
the largest potato shipping farms m 
the .county, announced today that 
they intended cutting their acreag 
for next season fifty percent*

V

Skatesm

9«. !!S!' / \
C.é.M. heat treatment gives glass-hard
with a tough core which makes blades practically unbreakable. 
Heavily nickel-plated over copper to prevent rust.

Afada in Canada

Vlatinee Christmas Sketch 
Took Evening Crowds by- 
Storm—Good Pictures, Too 
—On Both Bills Now.

one of•>
»! ■TcT*I«A

,r_ ÿ:III

MAN DROWNED AT
CHARLOTTETOWN

The famous “FALCONS” ^vh!^won^he Oly^phTAmateur H«:key V^W

srsssrssfi&ass fÆsf
were also equipped with Automobile Skates.

Made of Special Automobile Steels

There are few better known person- 
than Irene 

in this bill at
of the stage or screen Tho dictinctivo Red Rose 

* flavor, aroma and rich, foil 
strength is found in every Red 
Rose Scaled Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

«es r Dec. 20—The body of’astle, who is appearing 
he Imperial In “The Amateur Wife, 
'amed as a dancer who took first New 
fork and then the rest of tlie country 
,y storm, Mrs. Castle later proved /■> 
nany /dramatic productions that she 
jossesftai acting ability far above the 
TdinmT This led to her appearance in 

allai- roies on the screen. Her /notion j 
.cture vehicles have all been dramatic . 

-lises of real life and as such have es- I 
blished her high in the ranks of emo- 

Mrs. Castle’s first para-

Chariottetown, .
Philip Leekie, aged 32, unmarped, a 
scowman for the dominoin government 
dredge 9, was found this afternoon in 
the dock between the tug Rena arid the 
tug Ascew. - Leekie had been missing 

| Since Tuesday night when he went to 
; visit a man on the adjoining tug. A.* the 
1 night was very dark, he is supposed to 

have fallen into the dock and met death 
| fay drowning. He was a returned soldier 
1 and a native of Miscouche.

1

11

\

PIANOSPIANOSPIANOSYou xcill cho enjoy Red Rose Coffee

!
onal stars. , flT
>ount vehicle was Robert W • Cham-

i™b'Æed haslDa roleÆfabslte- ! “ £ thirt^Thi 5-fl«of them 

different from anything she has done tQJ ut on a performance that tor 
»re and which disposes new powers musjcal altradtiveness, stage s^eed and 
this beautiful woman that cannot | continuity> novelty and daintiness, was 

eln but enthuse audiences everywhere. wef| worth the price of admission to 
Imperial Theatre advertised to show . ,et alone tlie piÿure show thrown 

ts children’s Christmas Playlet to tlie Imperial’s new Banff stage set
rown-ups last evening; “merely as an was anPatmospheric background for At a well attended general meeting
«périment,” the notice ran. If the sketch and of course it would not ,thè Great War Veterans Association,
management was timid in this matter haye been complete if old St. Nickh m ]dd ]a|}t evening their hall, with tlie 
ill such shyness was unwarranted for pdf had not appeared in his airehip| president, N. P. McLeod, in the chair, a 
he kiddies made a clean-cut hit, a regu- made the USUal Yuletide resolution was passed instructing tlie
tar clean-up. Not only were the adyen- e Ughting effects were very Drury , secretary to write to the provincial gov-,
:ures of “Red Wing, the Indian Child | Lane_like and the orchestral acc.t”?^" ' j ernmenf and the city council, requesting 
allowed With breathless . lnte^St | ments just as if it were a 'ea‘ " j these two bodies to co-operate with the 
idults of all ages but eacn and ‘failing show. Indeed, as many said | Dominion government in the establish- 
,olo, chores-dance and tableau »» P , their way from the theatre, SL h” | ment 0f an employment bureau in St-, .--------

« w rs,Ti£? iss ™,ti„ a,. m*. ».1 °< =-»"■ «sl"?, lzztz

*.«• ■""" "-r""1 “d wVjm«lvs *&<»- «— sysrsyti***«.yfe
little show is splendid. It is well w - _ - indolence w s passed by tlie associa- The sum „f $25 was
taking all children .t03”' now go- AQ tion to Mrs. W- R. Robinson, wife of Women’s Patriotic Association

1 Uo ' “ B„. W. R. -fa” meeting nf .he

NOX-A-COLD

îimmmmm wmm mmm
feel good. - hours. Sold at all drug stores.

y

CHRISTMAS THEMrs*

LUXURY TAX NOW OFF

<X M.U1. One, Mom.. To^end. C*. 1

rtik «-bw -- W Pl““

large stock, and get our prices and terms. ^ t.-.

thf r h TQWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.IÏ . L V.. * • V goi Main St., Moncton, N. B.

«1mamarexamine
1

our
ï

PE
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Ÿ' TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

which it is hoped that a composite or
ganization for the promotion of sport 

be formed.

WANT FULL PUBLICITY.
As reports of the common council 

committee meeting which appeared in 
the evening papers yesterday mlg-.it in.*- 
di-ate that the Commercial Club dele-( 
gation, had wished to be heard by the , 
council in private, the secretary _ of the! 
club asked last evening that their posi- t 
tion should be made dear. The club, he 
said, stood for the fullest publicity in 
all matters of public interest apd had 
expected that the delegation would be 
heard in public. When the matter was 
mentioned the latter had fixed the time 
and the place without any understand
ing on either side that the conference 
should be secret.

ft
military men 

meet soon to
DISCUSS SPORTS

.5 mey
a

X I i Special Sale
of

CHRISTMAS SPATS,

voted for the

Is 1The fef 
Salt Y3 
That ÆAi 

Savors mÊM
The

Aj
i &A-
A
fe ll]

Ladies’ 
$1.98 * ,

i
it

»
■I

flkXv man FOUND DEAD
Moncton. Dec. 20-Fred Shea, who 

was picked up in ah unconscious con
dition in Dorchester on Saturday night, 
was found dead in bed Sundgy morning, 
death beine due to hemorrhage of the 
brain- He was a son of James Shea.

.... ^3^

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Gray, \2 Button 
Former ValueLV-.-j

Luxury Tax Removedm $3.50.
»

il

Gifts for Everyone L(r,rt i Mhijiih !l it*

. IIÜ :

( I Ladies’
$2.45

MMothers !
These
Shoes
Wear
Longer

mIs*
V

Only a few days now before Santa slides down the 

chimney. Folks ane in a hurry preparing for his recep

tion. These Gift Suggestions will save you time an 
rry and help tired brains to solve the perplexing prob

lem WWiat to Give”?

\ Best Grade 
Broadcloth 

SpatsI" ii l
• ii •V In\ 7iJU Grays and Fawns 

Reg. Value $4.00
T

1r S3IX & r5| WO

E =7ili tb 7T
-----

TV/IOST mothers who buÿ Hurlbuts 
IV1 once, buy them always—but they 
never need to buy them as often as 
any other make. This is because 
Hurlbut Shoes are better shoes, and 
have exclusive features not found in 
other makes.
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of any pair 
of ordinary shoes you have ever bought 
and you will see that Hurlbut Welted 
Cushion Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wcar of any shoe made tor 
children.

%

«y

Ladies’
$2.85

I

FOR THE MOTORIST

Klaxon Horn 
Adamson Vulcanizer, 
Socket french Set 
Auto jack 

Windshield Cleaner 

Rose Tire Pump 
-Moller Testometer • 

Weed Chains 
^Stewart Spot Light 

Stewart Pedometer 

Luggage Carrier 
Set of Ignition Wrenches

[ ft.
Dark Brown 

Broadcloth
Former Value $5.00/

//

\
"Smoker s Set 

* Pocket Knife 
, * Thermos Bottle 

Shaving Set . 
Razor, Hone 
Shaving Brush t 
Shaving Mirror 
Carving Set ,

I©
r

IT. *
(H Aar i $2.85/

Alarm Clock 
Flashlight

> Ladies’
m■!Tools V, ' Grays, Fawns, 

Taupes, 
English Made. 
Former Value 

$3.75

Snoijj Shovel
4

AV>A

M-i. .. r— c-d. s*

THE HURLBUT CO.. Umited x Toronto

SaU only through your local dealer. If he doe. not handle Hurlbut., 
Sold only tnro j^ ^ ef|<, wiU „e that you are euppUed

IrfMilitai^ Brush 

Thermos Bottle 

Flashlight
Shaving Mirror 
Ingersoll Watch 

Skates, Sled 
Express Wagon 

Wheel Barrow 
Pocket Knife

!!if
Manicure Set . 

Manicure Scissors 
Electric Curling Iron 

Electric Grill 

Electric Toaster 
Brass Jardinier 

Food Chopper 
Bread Mixer 
Kitchen Cutlery

SIM ifl
«

la it1&2

VC
t II

»
8 b the ediiUrating, digestive-helping ca« | i | T 

Il noir. Paruculaily aue, wi«o uie U>LW ||1 b
Hf uttd is •! | y

SEAL, BRAND (
COFFEE x

-Ae Aagrant, Mtisfrng, upl^grmm
Coffee, rich, mellow, noumhing.blend^ 

roasted. I» H, I •«* 2 lb- 
hmnericaUy sealed. Whole, ground, « 
FW^old (foe Ttkolatocs o* tfa. »
yjintry pccoolataoL

C*e-tafi*b Me*- fia -
CHASE A SANBORN

iErector or other I Men's
98c.HGilbert Toy 

Alarm ClockToilet Ware
Skates
Framer

1Havana
Brown

llV] \iWl>I

I

V

McAVITY’S
III The Store of 

'Many Gifts Hü%

The Christmas- 
StoreI \iSmmm\J\ (cash STORE, cjj

»»Y n #
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I
TVUTEmsforit

¥ D mMONTREAL 3}
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t
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V
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fftgm&cFïrt

!Silverware
Electric Toaster Crfll 
Electric Hot Water Kettle ' 
Electric Iron, Warming Pad 
Pyrex Ware 
Aluminum Kitcheflware 
Scissors and Shears Set 
Percolator, Casserole 
Bread and Cake Tray 
Carpet Sweeper 
Oil Heater 
Bread Mixer 
Kitchen Cutlery 
Food Chopper
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Stationery Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar- 

- anteed for following day's publication.

Open Evenings Till 10 P. M. Until Xmas.

Personality is reflected in one’s correspondence. We 
invite^your inspection of our holiday line, including the follow
ing: HERE 

IS A STORE 
FULL OF

*Q*: eo#
€I

SYMPHONY LAWN, a dainty and refined stationery. 
LORD BALTIMORE LINEN, High Quality in gift boxes.

si/

■■i
TANGARA , FABRIC, Artistically Tinted, a shade for 

every fancy. *=i\ LOCAL NEWS SI. PETER’S TOPrices from 75c. to $4.00.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
NO CONNECTION.

Joseph O’Brien of 857 Ludlow street, 
West, wishes to state that he has no

100 KING STREET \
“Patronized by Particular People.” Jr*j

LAPS TO MILESt. John, N. B. connection with the man of that name 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness and 
resisting the police.

The Rfexall Store

V*+ *

You have a great variety of the choicest and most practical gifts, from which to select in 
this store. Mother, Dad, Sister and Brother can all find just what they want from our large and 
well selected stocks.

Knowing that this would be a Xmas of Practical Giving, we made special effort# to secure 
only the best and most practical gifts obtainable on the market. Come and see the results of 
our efforts.

/NO CHRISTMAS SERVICE.' _________
Greatly to the disappointment of Jpco- '

pie living along the line of the Valley Ghânce for Our Fast Skaters 
Railwayy.it was announced at the Ç. _.
N. R. ticket office yesterday that there to Get Ready IOT Cham- 
would be no special Christmas serviefe _• , ■ T7,
on that line this season. piOnship Events.

r Open Evenings Until Ten This Week

Decided Novelties in Toys arid Dolls 
SPECIAL PRICES NOW 

Appropriate Gifts for the Ladies: 
Tailored Pressed Beaver Hats 
New Smart Dress Hats 
Van Raalte Veils "

Attractively Priced.

.4
VICTORIAN PASSENGERS.

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian is St- John speed skaters will have an 
scheduled to sail Friday afternoon or opportunity this winter to train 

, evening for Liverpool. She will take regulation rink, so that in event of any, 
âVay approximately 100 cabin and 350 K°'ng to Upper Canada or the United 
steerage passengers. i States to compete in international cham-

. pionships they will not be under such a 
j handicap they were in the past. This 

| Two little girls, Marjory and Dor- ,?a? decided recently at a meeting of offi- 
i othy Cowan, with proceeds of an enter- Clals of st- Peter’s Y. M. A., when plans 
i tainment given, have presented to the ^eTe ”?ade to make a large open air 
j Children’s Aid Society a thermos bottle nn«- Yesterday Engineer Murdock com- 
1 to keep nourishment warm for the ?leted haying out a regulation rink, hav- 
j babies In the home. *nS eight laps to a mile. It will be 240

• feet long, 90 feet around the turn, and 
5 ALL ORPHANS INVITED 57 2 feet wide. Two hundred and 
/ The Imperial Theatre extends a hearty 4 0ne,'lap’ **

invitation to all orphans and children5, f ^le^hMan. laps’ “d
k philanthropic Institutions to attend the ^ 1 pS" .

Christmas playlet now running at the » . men are n?w
Imperial every afternoon up to and in- Z^k Th “IF* n
eluding Friday at 3.30. Adults who be w L w , m
will accompany children may make ar- whlch ^H ^ m £ J S i

V* - on a

r Annual Christmas Sale c f AI jminum Kitchen 
Utensils. An op;ortunity to buy Practical

and Useful Gifts at Mon
ey Saving Prices.

7
A THOUGHTFUL GIFT.

1>

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
;;

—— i . w vw
-Th*.*fer growing popularity of aluminum pots and pans, due to their attractive appearance, light Weight 

ana durability, is Sufficient reason for adding some of the following items to your list of XMAS GIFTS 
Aluminum Sauce Pans, Size I, 1%,.. Covered Sauce Pans, Size 4 quart | No. 8 Potato Pot
Ai qUarts ’ ’ ’ • ................................$2.49 .......................................................... $2.75 ! No. 6 Potato Pot.
Aluminum Tea Pots, 1 qti size. $3.00 Size 3 quart.................................... $2.25 J 2 Quart Double Boilers..

quarts ............................................$2.45 Enamel Stove Pots, No. 8............$1.25 2% Quart Double Boilers
2 quarta size .....................................$2.90 Enamel Stove Pots, No. 9............$1.75 3 quart Double Boilers..
Oi/’ X XIn Steamers..................... 75c London Kettles, 6 qt................... $1.00 Genuine O Cedar Mops.............. $1.50
,{j quart size.................................. $3.50 | London Kettles, 8 qt....................$1.25 ! Liquid Veneer Mops .................... $1.75
1% quart size  $3.75 No. 8 Tin Steam.. ..era................... 75c 6 String Brooms
Other sizes and styles up to.. $6.751 No. 9 Tin Steamers........................ 90c Enamel Double Roasters

l «T. BARRETT, 15f> UNION #»T. Store Open Every Evening until X nas

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

... $1.75
$1.50
$1.25hoped to have the rink opened by tiie 

first of the year.HEAR OF TRIP THROUGH WEST $1.75I:■J $2.50Last evening the young people’s so- I 
ciety 'of the Tabernacle had a very en
joyable evening. _ There were several 
hymns, a duet by Peter Mu.-ray and 
Ethel Keistead, then Rev. Henry Penna
gave a very interesting talk on his trip . ._ .
through the gre>t west, whicn was very _,In 7wo r°f.4eIs 10 *d,.e Supreme Court,
much enjoyed by those present. The Chancery Division, this morning, His 
meeting was brought to a close by the ^3(>nor Judge Grimmer delivered judg- m
Mizpah Benediction. !5en£ The firat case was that of George ■

T. Barrett and Ernest M. Barrett vs.. 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE. Prudential Trust Company et al. In

Tonight will be the first opening of î^e a^ficatiônÏT'a .-T/1 
the toboggan slide at Lily Lake. The ants M » °f Jhe deXe"d"
orices will be 50r if vnii hrino- vn„r f1?* B- Innes> for an order that the
own toboggan. We also have toboggans j^^tje^on to 
to. hire for* a dollar for afternoon ' or, 4S,dent,“’tl t , ^ ^
evening. There is also good skating on ** Mm
Lily Lake. Ice flooded every night. You ° „ Î person f°r hlm and that tne 
can also get skates ground * at the ta!E ^ T."
pavilion. The dance hall can be biped defrndJnH a*: ag.a'?st 8,1 Blc

- ■**• |ïïS,„ï"*hX"U:“.:,d *s-%£
1613.13. The motion

, . , 'with costs by*His Honor this morning,
Victoria Rink, the largest circular he deciding that there had been 

rink In America—nor does any rink in cient service. Teed & Teed appeared 
America give to the public so mueh for the company, and Mr. W B. WtU- 
skating and music for the small entrance lace, K. C., for Mr. Innés, 
fee of 26c. No rink can boast of so The other matter was that of Geor-re 
many good skaters—such good order.1W. Hersey, plaintiff, and Hollis Mur- 
good accommodations, good ice, good phy and Nelson Greenlow, defendants, 
tnne for everybody. Victoria Rink The plaintiff alleges that the defrnd- 
maintains its safety, soundness, strength, ants by their agents broke and entered 
durability and dependability^

' .V>U
69c

$2.50

11 MINK MARMOT COATS 

at $123.75
Open Evenings. Dec. 21, *20.

fOnly 3 More Shopping Days
NO LUXURŸ TAX TO BOTHER WITH. i

These Coats have large Natural Racoon Collars and Cuffs, 
Fancy Poplin Linings. Sizes 36 to 42.

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS AT COST TO CLEAR
As a Serviceable, Practical Gift

Wardrobe TrunksF. S. THOMAS At Lowered Priceswas dismissedVICTORIA RINK.
For one going to winter tourist resorts, or in fact doing any kind oT 

traveling, what could be more appreciated than a wardrobe trunk, tllus 
assuring the recipients of having their apparel just as fresh and clean1 at 
the end of the journey as at the first, 
prices.

539 to 545 Main Street sufii-/

You'll appreciate our lowered ^CLOTHING TO RISE?
Toronto, Dec. 19.—Wholesale clothing 

men in this citÿ say that retail clothing 
prices have reached rock bottom and ate 
due for an increase. . »

The above clipping from the Telegraph of Dec. 20 indi
cates- that prices for clothing will be such th^t Turner’s selling 
Overcoats at COST PRICE will mean much—to those who 

buy I Your’s is here.

WARDROBES WARDROBESj certain of his lands at North Head,
■--------------- ------ I Grand Manftn, and cut cord wood and

APPRECIATE N. B- WELCOME I various weir material thereon, doing 
In response to the telegram of greet- damage to the extent of about $1,000. 

ing to the officers and men of Canada’s He askecl for an injunction against 
naval ships at Halifax from the presi- further trespass and for a decree for 
dent of the New Brunswick Division of payment of damages. The defendants 
the Navy League of Canada, a reply was admitted entering the lot and cutting 
received toflay by R. E. Armstrong from cordwood thereon, but said they did so 
C. C. Balt ntyne, minister of the naval by leave and license. The matter of a 
service. The text is given in a Haiilax deed giving title to the property 

j despatch elsewhere in the Times. brought into question.
His Honor gave judgment that the 

action could not be maintained by the 
plaintiff alone without joining other cc-

OF FATHER CARNEY ter|ants who should have been joined,
n and that the co-tenant could not main-

------ Of the 86th anmversay of Very Rev. tain an action in his own right against
F. L. Carney in the priesthood, mentioned one of several other co-tenants even if 
in the Times yesterday, the Fredericton he had proper grounds for maintaining w 

ill Gleaner said yesterday : 1 his action, without joining all the others ■
“Very Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of who are interested in the property as ~ 

St. Dunstan’s church in this city and co-tenants. The injunction granted was 
dean of the diocese of St John,ds to-1 ordered discharged and the case dis- 
day celebrating the 86th anniversary missed with costs.
of his ordination to the priesthood. --------------- .

“This morning at 7.80 o’clock Very DTTV TVTD HV'V'YP'CD Rev. Dean Carney celebrated his an- KnV‘ iVLK« LtUUj-'nK 
niversary mass, which was largely at
tended. He thanked the members of 
his congregation for their kindly in
terest in him, which was shown by the Receives News of Death of
large number in attendance.

“Very Rev. Dean Carney was borii at 
Lock Lomond in June, 1869, and cam- i, .... ,, , . .
pleted his classical studies at St. Jo- .Many of the older people ini this pro- 
seph’s in 1881. In 1884 he was ordained "n<?u wdl ’earn ̂ lth empathy of the
to the orlesthood by the late Archhishoo deatl? of Mrs; He1nr.v F!lk«8T Hooper,
Fafire on Ember Saturday, Dec. 20 ill J?h'E,h occurred yesterday in Vancouver, 
Montreal. In January, 1885, he Was at- > '' \T .. . _
tached to the Cathedral in St. John and „MIS' 5°°Per was the widow of Cap',
in July, 1886, the late Bisllp Sweeney ,H' F- Hooper, late of the 76th Regi- 
sent him to Woodstock to assist Rev. ™enX: S,hre was the youngest daughter 
Father Murray. In 1889 he was «pp-.int- of *he Venerable Archdeacon Coster, 
ed pastor of Debec, remaining there up- ' *fcXori °f Fredericton for many years, 
til he was sent to this city to become pas- ?"e,,was last of- a large family. Hei
tor of St. Dunstan’s church more -han 20 °rother’, Df:, charles Coster, was well 
years ago. During the summer of 1919 “now" . " thls Clt-V', Mr,s; HooPer had 
Father Carney’s faithful services were five ehiidren, one daughter and four 
recognized by his appointment as dean *on3' t ^he daughter, Mabel (Mis. 
of the diocese of St. John.” Ernest Wood), entered into rest a year

ago. I he four sons survive: Rev. Ll-WiS 
Pm superintendent of the Seamen’s In- 

I stitute, Vancouver; Rev. Bertram, chap-

OF INTEREST TODAY
A wedding of wide interest 'was sol- Y»neouver. and Basil Hooper, chief de- 

emnized in St. Jude’s Church, West St signer in Mott & Sons’ Iron Works, 
John, this morning at eleven o'clock Newark, N. J., U. S. A-
when Rev. J. H. A. Holmes united in _ ______
marriage Miss Ella M. Robson, daughter NOTABLES TO BE 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robson of 256 TT„_ _ _ _ T ___
Rodney street, west end, and Arthur D. HERE ON STEAMSHIP
ward of Moncton. The bride was given E1VIPRESS OF FRANCE _ 
in marriage by her brother, J. Harry j Am the passengers who will a,rive ^ 
Robson, and looked charming In a tra- herp on*the £ p, Q. S. liner Empress 
veling suit of brown durett with French 0f prance, wVn'oh is due here Thursday 
hat and moleskin fur and carrying a morning, will he Ladv Minto, who is 
bouquet oi Ophelia roses. Mrs. Elmer said to bp cori)ipg to Canada to attend 
Ingraham, sister of the bride, was rant- the wedding of her son, the Earl of 
ron of honor and looked very attractive Minto. He will meet his mother when 
in a suit of navy blue serge wit.i f.*nvn the liner docks at Sand Point. Another 
panne velvet hat and seal cape and wear- distingmshed party on board are Major- 
ing a corsage bouquet of sweetheart General Lyens-Biegar and family of Ol- 
roses. After the ceremony luncheon was tawa. He was director of supplies and 
served at the home of the bride at which transports for the Canadian covernnw it 
immediate relatives were present. The during the war. E. J. Herbert, first os- 
groom’s gift to the bride was .* seal : sistant general passenger a cent of the C. 
c°at- P. R., is returning to Montreal after

Mr. and Mrs. Alward left on a honey- : spending some time in England. An- 
moon trip through Nova Scotia aud on other distinguished personage on the 
their return will reside in this city. Empress is I^tdv de Blaquiere.
Many beautiful presents were received j A marconigram received yesterday I 
in testifying to the popularity of the said that the liner was 375 miles cast of 
bride and groom. The out-of-hiwn | Cape Sable at 10 a. m- If she merts ! 
guests at the wedding were the parents favorable weather she should reach p-irt 
of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Al-jby Thursday morning. She has 117 I 
ward. Miss Minnie and Lucy Alward, I cabin 304 second and 1072 steel age. 
of Mohcton and Mrs. T. G Green of St, passengers on board, in addition to a 
Stopbeik I large general cargo and royal mails.

Regular $54, Christmas Price, Steamer Size$43.20
Regular $82, Christmas Price, Regular $40, Christmas Price, $32 

Regular $60, Christmas Price, $48 
Reg. $68, Christmas Price, $54.40 |

'Sx $65.60
Regular $125, Christmas Price,

t $100.00
OPEN EVERY 

EVENING 
TILL CHRISTMAS

was
wo# /tovrA

OAK HALL - - SC0™JE LID-iTHE ANNIVERSARY
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

Christmas Dinner
at THE HOY AL

Have
Your

Solving' the Perpetual Question 
"What Shall 1 Give ?”The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 

Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS
’Phone Main 1900, or apply at the office of the

Part of our business is to undersian d human nature. Therefore we are In a 
position to help you solve the most vexing problem of the year, “What shall IIS BEREAVED

We find that people who ouy practical gifts here one year always come 
back the next for further suggestions so our ideas must be of assistance and 
must bring pleasure to the recipients of the goods we advise.

Some of the articles which we find most appreciated are:
/ Cf)ROYAL HOTEL !His Mother in Vancouver.
I A new china cabinet.

clearer.
A power washing machine.
A k.tchen cabinet 
A dainty breakfast set 
A new rug.
A piece of Upholstered furniture. 
A pair of book ends.
A tea wagon.
A vanity dressing table.

• A reading lamp.
.A desk.

A cedar chest.
A dainty writing desk.
A set of operatic records.
A phonograph. '
A new picture for her room.
An artistic mirror. I
A table lamp for her room.

, A chifferette.
A smoking Cabinet 
An easy chair.

A telephone stand with chair to match- 
A shaving mirror.

These are but a few of the many articles we have in stock—any of which 
wdl appeal to almost any of the persons for whom they are designed.

And remember things you buy in a furniture store will still be useful when 
other presents are discarded or worn out.

% A vacuum
""M/fUt,,,;

A Gift for Brother or Dad—Give Him a Gillette Razor J

it

Æi

1)

'I
WEST SIDE WEDDING

1X:

1
/ Store open every 

evening until Christ*
0

V
191 Charlotte Street

Î

On Christmas MorningKNOWN THE WORLD OVER

Give Him the joy of a 
Gillette Shave every 

day of the year Why not give Dad a hat? He would not want it but—watch him.

STETSON’S, KNOX, $7.00—And Guaranteed

Give Her—Mother, Sister or Aunt a Frock. The pleasure expressed will repay your thought
fulness. They're priced at $15.00, $19.00, $21.00 now—or a Fur Coat for $100.00 or $200.00 
—Just Half Price. It s not necessary to try to tell you whether it would be appreciated.

Oh Page 14 We Have Offered More Helpful Suggestions

He’ll have a quicker shave with the Gillette, because no 
stropping is required. He’ll have a better shave, for the 
Gillette cuts smoothly and comfortably, leaving the face clean 
and cool.

The Gillette comes, with 24 Keen Cutting Edges, at from
$5.00 Up ;

Cutlery Section—Street Floor.

I

W. H. THORNE <2b CO., LTD. jS.Tfiaaee’* <$oit».-tiUd.-^aint ^ohn,nj&.
Store Hours: From 8.30 turn. OVEN EVERY* NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS TILL 10 O’CLOCK. D
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2\, 1920

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN « CLASHFrom Captain George J. Guy, Hamil
ton branch, Hamilton:

“Under your splendid leadership as 
minister of marine, Canada enters upon 
her new duties when the world s latest 

No greater

miT liiinro mi good things coming suit filed?
P III m\\[\ |rN TO THEATRES OF 138 COMPANIES
UU JÀ no nrn nr.,T ST.JOHN! STOP_BUSINESS pillinl Hr A PU

IN HdTFI IN Tfl PFR CENT nm rrimmf Action of Insurance Concerns UAIlftUA IyLMUII tory - Noursoï0 "J

5 Sim J”TSht HALIFAX TODAY
delphia District — Some nUIO UlllUlM f insurance companies „ D 1 . Navy League of Canada tender to you

F . .w thirty-eight of the insurance compam (Continued From Page 1.) their heartiest congratulations on one of
200,000 Affected. l-r nrpn I llfllior are ,™sPendin=r their busmcss m tb*jit is essential that you shall maintain, ^ greatest events in the record of

Philadelnhia. Dec. 21—The wages of ft I IIL'UUft HI || |\r Mississippi, where their aggregate po - jand which I am confident you will. public service.”Ai urtnA nuuoLs — » -,■»—.««»’•■area■ssasr ^,to.wn

SS&5 SS’JÏÏg >j World's Famous Exponents of Aa'-n- ZZT™. »-w» ~

-jin jitsu.- Also a Bright &ras5^r*.-s» £

(Special to Times.) . tr!^e.f®‘d ^Y'ten per cent cut were Comedy Musical Review J|ave created a combine in restraint of ships of the North America and West and sympathetic management bat|Je A party of military was ambush-
STîS&J’S SU i" * WSKftS; Di»ct From London, and a ~ta _________ _______________ KSS85 » — <? «5— "" » îaSnMACfT.

StirUM ,Xd.S". Great Society Athletic Of- nr. I ' COT ATf MCUR £“.S S^“US.°«S ^ - ta- ZttJStATSJTS
ï-iMrSrÆ «u fering. HttAL tùlAlt loo — j&kss»gE,<L -* w

«X- -““SâS-sS£SSFsr s3ESiHEHH

n Fredericton the sub-inspectors are Works and Supply and all those who desire to see clever gt jobn County. “d îh-Hî.rder the task the stronger the I “Please convey to the officers and men jL casualties at one soldier seri
al alter over-strength beer. On diiced ten per cent, .yesterd y demonstrations of “jiu-jitsu, by Japan- H A Bruce to O. R- Peters, pro- master it, and that is the of His Majesty’s Canadian navy a ^ wounded. Big forces have left for
mdav the establishments of two men plant was turned ovfcr to the wage esc, who are the cleverest exponeti of the t ;n Tisdale. incentive , for in ber new hearty welcome from the Canadian Na- y

y visited by Sub-In-ring employes for^ operation on^ a art in the world, should not fail to at- H j g of \y. Cairns to W. P. Me- spirit tha convinced, does no tlook tional Council of the British and Foreign , th
. ..r™ —-- : • rr* , ------ " Z Donald et ai, $230, property in Lanças- nary, and, I am convmceu, Sailors’ Sotiety. For more than 100 Blore Raids. ,

P Six ‘bottles"were taken as samples, largest of its kind in this section of th |comcdy mUsical revue, comedy blackface ^ __ “Æ. vour exerc’ses the Pacific coast years under the Bethel flag the society j Dec 21.—The military and
ch from a different case. | state. . i singing and dancing, and a sensational Hejrs „f w. A. Cairns to W. P- Me- looks forward to welcoming has cared for sailors in the ports of the j '„ieg out raids yesterday both
Mii Hennigar, who has been steno-| Recently a ten per cent, wage ïeduc- athletic offering. Donald, jr„ $5,900, property corner of of Crnada looks torw ^ ^ May> you world and we shall be pleased to do all f 0l{?b?arr . Ma'y arrests were
apher in the®tit. John office of the pro- «on was followed by a walkout. he j The programme will be as follows. Britain and Carmarthen streets. Y°“’ returned ’t " the Atlantic, 1 trust we can in Canadian ports for our own made b These included one Sinn Fein
oition department, is now at the office mcn returned, however, but wh _ ® i Nakae Japs, who will appear •" tbe City of St. John to A. Fennertj, pro- , { work weli done and of navy.” A1‘ p and the father of another Sinn
the chief inspector here. Miss Nellie second reduction of ten per cent. w unusual and scientific offering that is rty jn Lancaster. tb®t a ,, t d wdi giVe you the ! From Lady Wilson, president Cana- - ■ 1 Richard Mulcahy, in

•rg^on oWScton, who had been announced they suggested that they be bound to make a big hit; The Three pe/E. Greany to Mary M. Cassidy et «Mee wefl^‘^“dth^Ulu’dian National Ladies Guild for Sailors: Fe'" ^mmoner, Iticnarü 
Mujurapheh at the local office for some permitted to operate the plant and re Ander Girls, who are coming direct ^ $3 000, property in Sydney street , d jn every port ■ “The Canadian National Ladies Guild
mographer at the loc ______ _s, ^ .w— -eh.-l operating from t> famous music halls in London ’GPrn^t ^ J„ B. Carson, $70, for desire the honorable mimster Rep^ Score Killed.

I expenses. The plan was agreed to by they are representing a pleasing muscud property in Simonds. iot. of seamensliip and sea-work to convey to the officers and men oi the Dec 21 —The freeman’s Jour-
The Fredericton Hockey Club is I» the management. comedy revue, which is brilliantly staged j Walsh to R. J. Garnett, $300, pro- W . pg^med is second to (Canadian navy upon arrival a most hag ’received a report that a party
eet tonlgnt to arrange to make appliea- j Hosiery workers are to be reduced and teemmg with tuneful melodies; Me jn gjmond3. ,7 British EmpiTe.1 : hearty welcome.” "f troops was ambushed on Monday af-
n to the N. B. Hockey League to have from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. » Nally and Ashton, two blackface corned County. “V^ur arrival which is an epoch in ! From Rev. Alfred Hall, se"Ior cbap' teYnooIf at Mullinshone, in the moun-
t schedule set back some nays to give coarse vara spinners, sweater ,kmtt^ ians in a great singing and dancing offer Kings County „ historv Df Canada, and which has lain of the naval and mercanule^marine ” Tipperary. The details are con-
e teams in the central section of the and other knit fabric employes from ten ing; Wolford and Stevens, in c®m^7 Heirs of G. L Cregg to S. J. Gregg, expectantly and keenly looked institute? of Canada, Toronto! flictin„ says the newspaper, but it is
^^reïVsrsrî - *^L2a-— ’TZAXttr*. a^-aœrjnsyc

tr™ TO sas» Æ fcr s; set: K a. m. ijsgsnsrssz Mîsr;

irtr œtTïÆ»::.™ ® BUTr rY iseusr p“” ,rs«" «2U. t- - stL“jriLrtft.ns^--£ tssrs ssst’wa»

^rosvUU atPChatham on tiie 29th inst. dairy, fruit and confertmnery store, LUunL IlLn U H. M. Seely to Francis Boyle, property frad“a“d nlltfax, but now at Ballantyne:— .Demand For City Hall
far Campbell ton has been tne only copied by J.^fâs^the front , in Hampton. _________ ^XimaulL it will be a source of pro-', ‘(Flease, accept my sincere thanks for Dubhn> Dec 21—General Boyd, com-

m which has been on the i<*- door'was broken, but the thief or thieves —----------- TJ/WW MT? TRDY found satisfaction and gratification to yotir telegrams. °UJreaU ^appreciated ' mander of the Dublin district, has sent
_ DTT T wcre put to flight by a noise caused by BROACHING CARGO ALLEGED HON. MR. McCUK realize that your life’s chosen career will commendation g ^_y PPCa in notice demanding possession of the city

TOME RULE BILL M. Belyea, who was James Crossin was taken to the police BUYS OTTAWA HOUSE be ‘D J ̂ deedTwuTt an 7n- Ida^and the" officers and men of His bal>and™"n corporotio/^etyes-

N SIGNATURE! timers at Çt t^prevg HC^ZHmpUTtS Some $35,OoTTr $40,000 for Èflid^cX^btletheaT- ^

ouse of Lords, was ad P m b^sure GEORGE NOT liner Victorian. He was brought before FTaS • _____ have been put Sin the particularly re- worthy Christmas Presents from Bntm- ta[]. which arived here this morning,
ouse of Commons today. J. ‘ . to ^LOYD GEORGE IN this afternoon and given a ---------• ' ” ih, p tion 0f navigating officer „ia, are modern vessels with excellent evidence was found to lend color
>W .need* only the royal signature to ^MING TO C^ADAj bearing. Ottawa, Dec. 21-The sale of the Upons.We P^^^^/e^manding war records. The cruiser Aurora l.ad Bammon De Val-
scomea|ltiw. N S Dtt îl-P«* --------------- „ home of the late W- H. A. Fraser, Yhe^two destroyers at a very some of the very b«t luck of the Bn - “ ™arboani the liner.

—Ç--------  Halifax, N. =>-, . ranada CASE DISMISSED ner of Metcalfe and Nepean streets, this , d scarCely say it is quite ,sh fleet, taking an honorable part in al- “•
TB C'JE BLUE OFFICERS. Uoyd George is not coming to Canada , .. city to Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of i the confidenceX reposed in most every aelion fought by white en- Queries as to Funds,
a meeting of True in 016 near future. So™J Da™^es that William Sherwood was before^ th WQrks_ at a purchase price of be- ‘0^be found to h^e been sign boats in the North Sea during the Boston, Dec. 21—A telegram sent yes-
«Bt evening in the Prehtice Boys was reported ™ Pre6s df*pa^.h' . , pohee court this morning on repo“ J J *35,000 and $40,000, was announc- them will not connection I must four years of hostilities. She' Was at- terday by Daniel Moran, president of

Jjl Duke street, West Side tire follow- there was a possibility of the prime min-; yin his automobile standing m Queen tween ^^a^ misplaced. In, W Droper co-op- tached to the 8th FlotUla at Norwich, ! \he Massachusetts Council, Friends of
„ Officers were installed^ by Deputy ister visiting North America and Mayor street without lights, for 'thirty minutes ed this afternoon. ^-------------_ say that, >n <>rder Jo elffect pro^r co-<>Pi tached to * 8th,” and at the ; ^b^dom, to Eamonn de Valera
bounty Master R. J. Anderson: John parker of Halifax wrote to ^^rung The p0iiceman who made the report did PP T? SON ALS eration of then officers and outbreak of the war was the flagship of urging that the funds realized from the
4umore. master; I. M. Anderson, de- street, asking the premier to land at ^ ^pear ^ the case was dismissed. t'HKàUlNALO consider ^ential tiurt tte ofnrers^_ ^tbr^0„ Tyrwl.itt (afterward Sir "tie of Irish bonds be applied immedi-
juty master; W. J. Smith, director of tbis port. Today the mayor had a let . -------------. , - Arthur Chesley, son of J. C. Chesley, men should^be m _ B w serving in Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt). ately to the relief of Irish sufferers in

!~r> “* TZZ S3*£ srisre aîsr.,A=.æz &-%ss

-—«s ' vV"1?1 ** ”M?5 fcSS M.’rZÏÏTf-.SÏ'SS SSS “ X°-« 5» 125 52.2^55 “iT'^dSd'S “SKTUSi -a ».««

“ last meeting of the ' lodge,' ^ that the reports t° which you refer re Rob t Commissioner Bui- district, left this morning on an inspec- ““e. th‘ naval services of tne was with the squadron that pursued four trol and at the disposé of the minis-
1;-“p ™ ^ a,.... -, «srrjyr^sï

—--*•p ssz“xx,y-n.da.”“*rSx. ' ‘ „ ”»*Htis--Y“***sfâ^rÆftarsfs:teS55ÏSSr

, . guest of her sisterK Mrs. D. King Hazen, remai g P* [ ed witb a salute new Canadian cruiser had the good for- , p q j. p„ how it comes that the $W°j*
The dty market presented a ve-y at- Wrigbt strect, returned to her home last Bnjlantyne was ho tQ catcb sigbt of the Germans first qqq, the balance of the one million dol-

tractive appearance this morning in its bb Of seventeen guns. w ,. ,, b, ,n,i sbe was one of the first vessels un-1 )ars raised by the Friends of Irish
1 •* -J.S$U,5tS55SiS^

f E'SS^s&tî-zas F^SFxxH-HE woods1^k youth “—“Southwark street, to Mr. an • of dclay-ng the official welcoming pro- the^ bg g(J[ A sVlgbt in- Lient.-Coionel A. B. Snow, organizer c c, Ballantyne, Mayor Barker, Oip-. trio thTm^s-jE°d Railway Strike.
D^nabll?’ n,, 19. to Mr. and Mrs. gramme by half in hour. mase in the stock of poultry is noted, and inspector of cadet corps in the prov-; Adams of the Aurorih, Cap_;‘n„____  ‘Ma^eS..L I Dublin. Dec. 21.—The Irish railway
Ghioman Lobb, 801 Brussels street, a -----—------ /" , with prices averaging as follows: ince. snnounc-d this mo™lnVba^ 'ï b” naird, aide de camp to the g sage <1 t re presented to the men, in conference here today decided

æSSztm msmm psss
a. Holmes, Ella M, daughter of Mr. and the dom^ &Jomccmcnt ^d, bere last in a bousc in Market Place, occupied by stock. --------- -------------- Greetings by Wire. Captain Henry G. H. Adams. C. B. E, government
Mrs. Robson, 256 Rodney stre t, g Attorney-General Raney. ! the families of Mrs. William Burley and -pi TJ_r. P v Turner, secretary provincial commander of the cruiser Aurora, is the
St John, to Arthur D son ^ Mr. *“d mght ^ ^ said that before „enry Ewart The fire was said to , SugAf Down Here ex^u°tTVe commTtte’e, Navy Lague, On- only royal navy man among the officer

S. S. Alward of Moncton. j government of Ontario handed over bave started in a pool room on the ^ wholesale price of suirar dropped nivisibn Toronto: of the new Canadian nasty. The P■<,
? anv^monev in this way it would have ground floor owned by Mrs. Burley and hundred pounds here the 1 hundred and thirty-eight years is commanded by Lieutenant-Corn

to be formed as to the general system Operated by I-eonard Anderson and ern, ^ R »h now seUinp at ! in Canadian waters, er Charles T. Beard an Ontano man,
and details of teh relief given and the warked its way up between the walls to hundred for granulated and pg -cid executive committee, Navy and the Patnclan 1»'n ® ® , ,
“fesmard adopted to prevent abuses the flat above, which is occupied by Mrs. ^ fQa yF,low L^^OTe M Canada. Ontario division, wel- tenant-commander George X Jones of Cor-nne Griffith ne^er appeared to

BREWBR—TXederth o(Ne>FmUh —in, of’by'tk’pioJncW ]Zted'dlgM, bof'lom, 'i-,u FREDERICTON NEWS Canldl’lLdln'^tbLt tio' nIi'on "I’po't Dig Commander, John F Bell, O. B' ; Lbe’d.omo’rXope "in the”cholcf of
— hxrzrrbe-s^TEi **■&&!£s££ss*{sz

5B5SSK5S.-»—LATE shipping TZX. lg5S,;gS.,C£^re«^ rss 'SÆÎiSrt aSS£«—.'a a H»;

sisters . West St John on PORT OF ST. JOHN. NEHEMIAH BREWER. c- jent of a dub bag and a purse of ^ Navy League 6f Capada, Ontario di- well. „ „ . H w T i to the average person. It contains 110

.,sr*riSv,s" *' T*| »«,. wss*s$21—-. <» 5s must,tswu 15!® rgTaa!ia"g8JS t„-—». ,,-i,t'xnd.x* sns, •«« «

’ _G ^ I MARINE NOTES. an adopted nephew, all residing in this years ago. Th”m“,D° "nd Trlbn m'c" fence.” . honorary sec- beam. 39 feet; tonnage, 3,500. She has onf °„b r,jeasure to witness the shoir-
^OSS In tMs city, on Dec. 21, Bessie | The steamer Thomas J. Drummond ity, and his mother and three, sisters is a brother and Arthur and J h . c- From RJchard Blngha , h^ ^ a horsepower of forty thousand on which R ™18 gUpstick comedy that carries

wife of Frank V Ross, J™ .„ port this morning from Syd- Uvfcg in Newfoundland. He was a Sorley are nephews. ^s «terhng of thTNavy she is lOile to make twenty-nine knots. . story." Jimmy A,,
rtTp besides her husband one daugh- N g with 3S32 tons of coal for the member Qf the L. O B. A and the long- Staples now in British C “The Manitoba dm heartiest Her armament consists of two six men wrth t ^ „ail on the head wi h

two sisters and six brothers to ^ R I shoremens’ union. Bunai services were Mece. ------ -------------- Leag"e, f tfons unon the ayrival of the guns and six four mch guns 101R 1 hk “Trouble Hunter." This comedy,
1 The steamer Manchester Manner, conducted last evening in Brenan s Un- ——” |congratulations upon Canadian The two destroyers, launched m 1916, "1S , . t revolves around some of

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, at^ Captain Hiley, is expected in port late ^^king parlors by Rev H. A- ^dy. D'ANNUNZIO S ! Canadian ships ma^ d ^ the gJV_ have similar dimensions^length, 271 has situations known to mo-
rom the residence of her sister, Miss ^ f Manchester via Halifax with Th body was taken on the late tram t\TQT TPFATV sailors. The arn^. ..that Canada feet; beam, 27V2 feet. They develop . t art Many of them are en-
fS\ Worley, 25 Broad street cargo. She,left Halifax yester- nigh*t to Newfoundland for inter* AGAINST 1 KÜA 1 Y emmenVs déterminât^ er in fm- twenty-seven thousand five hundred î^/^w and several come as surprises

day* afternron at four o’clock. Furness ment 2i-Captain Gabriele should become a worthy partn r horsepower on which they make a speed «^"^ator. Pretty girls, the life
Withy & Co. are the local agents. „TTT>T^n — .Y D’Annunzio head of the “regency of penal def^^mbe received with great of thirty-five knots. They are armed to uspdcrworld and » penniless youth

The steamer Manchester Corporation BURIED TODA Oimmero." has informed Gen. Caviglin, of these ships Navy League of with three four inch guns. furnish a background for many strange
stbi-rs“.s& T».-m„.w»-ïïa..'--k»sb-irsct,br^ !̂^rs«ass».

i.«ld ibb m ornin’, .1 eight o-oloek .her, re,olem high mu, .u eekbrjMd ;Uenfcreem™t. , u MtM, Columb.. R ,[ ,hc League
ion „„ A„,.,T «h gene- j b, R.J £ gSS^tf*U K J'". » W £ ^ „„ , C.m- '

Si tstrong. Demand 3^523-4; ^ab'F^>5^t hilL Service was conducted ^Uÿ‘ that reaching and significant importance.
Canadian doUars 15 15-16 to 16 per cent, ^ peaceably,
discount _

L
Several Killed in Fight in 

Mountains of South Tip
perary. »

/

Dublin, Dec. 21—News of what ap
pears to be one of the biggest encounters

forces and
lurtebn Bottles in Room of 
Patron — Miss Hennigar 
Goes to Fredericton.

th(»a)weste end was visited by Sub-In-. ing employes for operation on a profit art’ -n tbe world, should not fail to — 
retors, Fraser Saundets.and W. P. Fin- sharing basis. Replant is one of «*, ^ to_ addition there will be: .i grea

sensational ^er

uu,b„,, who had been announced they suggested that they be 
rapner ai the local office tor some permitted to operate the plant and re

né, h£ severed her connection witn | ceive aU profits above actual^peratmg
e office

Notices of Births, Marriages AURORA FOULED
and Deaths. 50 cents. ^ BERTHING TODAY

BIRTHS

crease in the stock or poultry is ana inspector ui y- tain au
with prices averaging as follows: ince, announced this mommir that he has j oairda t
^hlcSbTS iffïk S 5 S’EK.^’l’.SSll will taw, dommtob, P»,» ;

SS .a*-ASJStSKS.S zrSSSV&Egi
fcOP^‘

TWO EXCELLENT 
FEATURES AT THE 

UNIQUE THEATRE
Mrs.

DEATHS

t

IN MEMORIAM
t, 1 ovine remembrance of Stephen A. 

sShens, who departed this life Decern-(

Dcatii^cannot long divide; death doth for
^’-rCh^ other side, 
art with Christ, and Christ with

I I” Him'united^tiU^w^ FAjjilT.

Banns Published. j
Fredericton Gleaner—At St. Dunstan’e 

church yesterday morning the banns of
(Canadian Associated Press) o? Waasis! were

to toe SS Pushed by Very Rev. Dean Carney.

ïL™‘eorrès^enfoTtoe'Manchertm ^ $emn^^^ulk^otor car has

2SSateto tofass^h’y ^ting! who. '
had ^ -d transport work 1. 

been successfully launch^ this district

: ness

ford

The

i ottVIHREY-In sad but ever loving 
Ht7MJS our dear daughter and sister,

I sSaSssï’Æ ---

' PARENTS, BROTHER! In
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TWO CHANGES IN
HOME RULE BILL

ALL CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS NOT 

FREE OF DUTY
Economical

because it is all pure tea
Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His Wife
9

London, Dec. 20—One of the principal 
changes in the home rule bill made by 
the lords is that senates will be createdGIVE PEACE TEE ENDS HEARINGSi

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The impression 

that Christmas presents are exempt 
from duty is corrected in a brief illi for both the northern and southern , 

.parliaments. As proposed by the gov- “ My wife began to be troubled with 
itching and burning of the palms of 

her hands and the soles of 
her feet. Later the skin 

II *?• S© cracked and became in- 
" ^ ) flamed, making walking or 

even standing very pain
ful and preventing sleep at 
night. Later it became nec- 
essary to bandage both

(Canadian Prêtt Despatch.)ernment the question of the method c"
establishing thê senates was to be left ^ Kingston, Ont., Dec. 20.—The ftnàl 

Nationalise f0r the decision of the Irish parliaments, sitting of the Dominion tariff commis- 
leader, communicated to the Turkish Another modification secured by ’ the sion opened here today in the city hall 
government today the conditions under lords is that instead of the council of when Sir Henry Drayton and Senator 
which he Is prepared to negotiate xyitii Ireland bring nominated by the two Robertson heard several deputations, 
it for a settlement. Tltese are: First, parliaments, each senate will appoint The board of trade advocated the re- 
the immediate evacuation of Anatolia and seven of its members and each parlia- tentibn of the tariff In its present state 
Tluace by the entire Greek forces; ment thirteen, making a total of forty, while the industries asked for 
fécond, the unconditional return of while, instead of the president of the changes in the tariff, mainly to be re- 
Symrna to Turkish rule; third, an im- council being the lord- chancellor of moved on some necessary articles they 
mediate plebiscite in Thrace, under the ’ Ireland, as proposed by the government, used in their manufactures, 
control of a neutral power; fourth, free- he will be nominated by the lord- 
dom of the Straits of the Dardanelles | lieutenant on the advice of the crown, 
under neutral control ; fifth, modification I

Constantinople, Dee. 20. — Mustapha 
Kernel Pasha, Turkish

statement Issued from the customs 
department as fellows ; x

Articles sent'to Canada as gifts 
are subject to the usual provisions 
of the tariff, with the excepticn that 
casual donations from abroad sent 
by friends and not being advertising 
matter, tobabco, articles containing 
spirits or merchandise for sale, are 
admitted free when the duty other
wise payable thereon does not exceed 
fifty cents in any cne case.”

LJW<>4

TEA
yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. et*

bends and feet.
“ She was treated but obtained no 

relief. She saw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointmentand sent 
for a frve sample. She bought more 
and a1 t using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed." (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1919.

Cuticura is ideal for every-day toi
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify, 
Ointment to soc'l.t and heal.

some

W. K. MacNeil asked that the tariff 
on brushes should be as follows: paint

, , . . , and varnish brushes except hair, pencils

SL’ÎÜ'SJ 7L~”“ d““ murderer of bank - SJS Jli
™ ™ _ .. , MESSENGER GUILTY kinds- not otherwise provided, British
The funds of the Empire War Relief preferential, 22 1-2 per cent; lntermed-

Fund for the staving children of Central Camden, N. J., Dec. 20—Frank J. iate, 06 per cent; general 35 per cent.
Europe are mounting up. The sfatest James was convicted by a jury here to-1 
.returns for the province of New Bruns- day of murder in the^first degree in con-1 
wick yesterday amounted tcvmore than nection with the killing of David Paul,
$12,200 and Newcastle and’Some other Camden bank messenger. The verdict 
outlying points were stilp to be heard was without any recommendation for 
from. I mercy.

THREE KILLED IN
' ITALIAN CLASH Four ! Plumbers’ Association.international court of justice, 

countries Portugal, Switzerland, Den- grand jury action, the list of indie 
mark- and Salvador, agreed to compulso- exceeds the 120 mark, 
ry arbitration. __________ - i— - _____

With toda

Ferrara. Italy, Dec. 20—Socialists and 
anti-socialists clashed here today and in 
the heavy firing which followed three- 
persons were killed and seven wounded. 
The encounter came after a socialist 
meeting.

___  A large audience was present Is
FIFTY TWO INDICTED even™& *n th'e Seamen’s Institute at

! moving picture show. ; '
New York, Dec. 20—A blanket in-1 

dictaient against fifty-two defendants, 
charging violation of the state anti-trust 
law. was returned today in connection 
with investigation of the “Building 
Trust.”

The indictment names twenty-seven 
corporations and twenty-five individuals, 
all said to be members of the Master

FREE MARKET FOR 
CANADIAN BACON

Soap 25c, Obit •*•«* 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout ther u-^ on. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman», Limited, *-t. au! SL, Montreal. 
jEW"*Cuticura uo*" shave» without

TWENTY-TWOjOF
NATIONS SIGN

(Associated Press Despatch.)
! Immediately following the reading of London, Dec. 20—Canadian bacon will 
the verdict the defense made a motion be de-controlled iiT the British Isles at 
for a new trial.

Paul disappeared on Oct. 5 with $40,- 
, 000 in casli and $30,000 in checks. Eleven 
days later his body was found in a shal
low grave in Burlington county.

Most of the money was found buried 
under a flower pot near a grave In a 
Camden cemetery.

I
Ï1

the end of February. The arrangement 
means a free market (or Canadian bacon 
killed after the end of the year.

Geneva, Dec. 20—Twenty-two nations 
today signed the proctocol giving execu
tive approval to the league plan for an 5r

Hold-Ups Humorous
Thousands Relieved of Colds

10 Treatments 
at Home 

Banishes Dandruff
i

Open Every Evening Until Christmas. Luxury Tax RemovedThey are hold-ups alright but very 
different from the dangerous affairs 
we read of in the papers. In the 
hold-ups we ate talking about, people 
are not , relieved of their money by 
highwaymen. No! But Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture is relieving them 
of their eolds, hacking coughs, bron
chitis, chronic asthma and similar 
ailments, .'"One Montreal man—Her
bert Corri—-was about to start South 
in hope that he might get rid of 
chronic asthma. Before going, he 
tried Buckley’s Mixture as a last re
sort, and it literally held him up. He 
didn’t go South. To quote Mr. Corri, 
“The cough disappeared, the wheezing 
ceased, and all the discomforts dis
appeared as if by magic.”

Wliat it'did for him and for thou
sands of sufferers, it ean do for you. 
Even the first dose brings amazing 
relief, and after a few doses the 
cough vanishes.

Ask your druggist for Buckley’s 
and refnse all substitutes.

Hold everywhere at 75c. a bottle 
on a east-iron, money-back basis if it 
fails to give relief. For sale at all 
Drug Stores or bv mail from W. K 
BUCKLEY. Limited, 142 MUTUAL 
ST, TORONTO.

CANADIAN
booster

MONTREAL SHIPPING
Montreal, Dec. 20.—Statistics just com

piled l>y the harbor commission for thé 
navigation season of the past season 
show that the total number of trans- 

. Atlantic ships entering the port was 688, 
a drop of sixty-four as compared with 
the previous season. The tonnage, how
ever, totalled 2,020,519 tons against 2,- 
041,688 tons in 1919, showing that the 
average tonnage per ship was higher. 
The actual importance of the port’s ton
nage was greater than in 1919.

s

Hair Tonic
and Dandruff Remedy

X
( .%

-I
applied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

t

<1V.

BIG OIL FIND • iI
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Official analysis has 
been made of the oil recently discovered 
by the Imperial Oil Company near Fort 
Norman on the Mackenzie River. The 
analysis, made of oil taken from well 
No. 1, about forty milek up-stream from 
Fort "Norman, give the following percent
ages: Gasoline, 28.8; illuminating oil, 
88.2; light lubricating oil, 83.7; medium 
lubricating oil, 4.2. In comparison with 
the lighter oils found in the Skotoks dis
trict, Southern Alberta, the Fort Norman 
oil is rather lighten gasoline.

Electric Grills, 
$15.00. Electric H. W- Kettles,

$17-50-
IAt yom druggtst or ty mall prom

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

WINDSOR

Any first cla* Tonsorial Parlor will 
rive applications of “BOOSTER" Hair 
Tonic and supjfly ^retail bottles on re
quest.

ONTARIO
I Electric Coffee Urns, 

$35-oo.
■
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- Electric 
Heating Pads, 

$14-50-
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Electric Egg Boiler and 
Water Heater, 

$12.00.
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The Gift Electrical 
for Mrs. Housewife

What woman is there who wouldn’t 
want something electrical for a gift at 
Christmas time.

Every article named would be most 
pleasingly received. Profuse thanks 
will accompany such gifts for their at
tractiveness, serviceability, comfort 
and convenience.

.
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Turn-Over 
Electric Toasters. 

$7-50-'
C. W. Electric Irons, 

$7.50 and $8.00.
Electric

Immersion Heaters; 
$8.00.

4»

= McAVITY’S =V

’Phone 11-17 
King St.

/ M. 2540

READ THIS ONE SMUTT AND JEFF—IF YOU DIDN’T KNOW LAZY, • “BUD”
1 S-
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© ©ft5© oWILL GEL $15,000 O© © ©& o©©o e © o© O ©© ©The Kola 
Process

beautiful, rich and mellow Kola color- 

None genuine without the Kola Brand 
All shapes and sites at all good to

bacconists.

© ©
©S What Athletes Welcome 

On Christmas Day Sio
Reward for Capture of 

Doughty Agreed on for 
Oregon Men.

Hundreds of Dollars in Raised 
Bills Passed Since Satur
day. , ing department where the exceptionally 

varied showing includes
HOCKEY STICKS

for men, at 50c, 75c and $1-00 each Forboys, 
at 20c, 25c and 40c each. Goal sticks, $1.5 .

hockey accessories
Shin Pads, 45c, 55c, 75c, $1.10, $1-25 and $2.00_ 

„ OB,, and 50c. Hockey Gloves, $4.15,
$7n80, $9.80, $12.85, $13.00 and $14.00. Goal Guards

î17 S^rkinï Ba^-$7.00, $7.55, $8.10, $9.25, $10.80

and^“ Crioves—At $6.60, $9.30, $11.65; $13.35,

•“fcSffiff *•01^3-15 and $4.65

»!

b An Old Friend from the 
Start

PRICE—ONE DOLLAR

21—Chief Constable 
Ogn., and

Toronto, Dec.
Fortune, Of Oregon City,
Three Fingered” Richardson of Oregon | H/Vj 
City, will receive a Christmas gitt of 0*m, 
$16,000 to be divided between them, ; 
fifty-fifty, the “gift” being the reward, 
offered by the estate of Ambrose J.; '
Small, wealthy theatre owner of loronto, 
who has been missing since December i 
2, 1919, for the arrest of Small’s former 
private secretary, John Douhty, who left 
Toronto about a month alter Small dis- 
âüDcu red

Doughty was brought back to this city 
and is now awaiting trial on charges of Q 
conspiring to kidnap Small and the 
theft of $100,000 of Victory bonds. 0

Affidavits from the two Oregon City | w 
men were forwarded to Toronto in sub-1 |
stantiation of their claim to the reward, 
and Chief Constable Dickson, after con
sulting witli the police commissioners 
here yesterday decided that they were 
entitled to the $15,000 and that they 
should receive it by Xmas.

— Hundreds of 
is believed li»

Winnipeg, Dec. 21. 
lottars in worthless money 
to have been passed in the city by two 
men since Saturday. Yesterday ten 
business firms had reported receipts of 
altered money and a steady flow of com
plaints still continues.

The money was passed during the 
.tush business hours, and consisted of al
tered one dollar United States currency 
bills. The alterations were made by 
»bl iterating the one and pasting on the 
bill e ten or twenty taken from an in
land r\venue stamp.

J. D. P. Lewin, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond, Major Lawson, Mrs. S. Milligan 
and G. P. Hennessey, were appointed as 
a committee to make arrangements for 
the classes. The appointment of Mrs. 
Milligan as, superintendent of the 
men’s classes was approved. A. Gordon 
Leavitt reported that the provincial 
grant of $2,774.60 had been rec.ived. 
Major Lawson in his report said that 
thirty-six classes last year cost $11,900, 
while this year he would conduct twen- 

cost of $6,300. There

oT™mr'°rS^TB-OB=
At a meeting of the St. John vocation

al committee yesterday afternoon the 
work for the coming season was planned 
and the courses arranged by the direct
or, Major C. M. Lawson, were approved.

°o©
o

©
WO-

oa pair.
©°

Exercisers! Bias-
^ tic, $2.85, $3-90,
^$5.65 a set Ter- 
jJBry’s Spring Exer- 
S^cisers, $4.35, $4.80, 

$5.50. Combination 
Five-in-one, $5.50, 

■k $6.35, $7.00. Chest 
Expanders: Single, 

ip $2.00, $2.25; Dou
ble, $3.60, $4-25,
$4.70

Dumb Bells! 3-4 
$1.10; 1 lb., y 

11-2 lb.,ilb.,
ty-one classes at a 
is now $8,300 on hand with about $600 
needed for ontstanding bills and if his 
plan is followed there will be about $1,- 
500 in the reserve fund. On Mr. Hen- 
nesey’s motion, seconded by Mrs. 

' O’Brien, the programme outlined by Mo- 
1 jor Lawson was adopted.

$1.35;
$1.45 a pair.* f

e-
I-vtian dubs— 

3-4 lb., $1.10; 1 lb. 
$1.85; 11-2 lb.
$1.45; 2 lb. $1.65 | 
21-2 lb. $1.85 i] 
pair.Î PONZI WRITES SONG O

0°o

! Constantinople, Dec. 31.—Elizabeth Qf thousands of investors and
i A'. Thom of London, Ont, who has been ultimately a five year prison sentence m 
serving with the American Near Kast I JaiU has written wo^for ajong.
Relief Society in Armenia, has been I ^dav by a Boston newspaperman, Ponsi 

lelped out of the country with her co-, > f’r information as to the neces- , 
workers under the personal supervision : copyright procedure. The title of
>f Mustapha Kernel Pasha, the Turkish , • WdS not mentioned, but Ponzi
Nationalist leader, and has arrived safe- „nnn'nced that the lines liad been com- 
v in Kars, according to advices from ed {qi the tune of “Casey Jones.
Kars. -------------- - «•-  ------- —±, '

Mustapha Kernel has placed the work- CANADA'S FIRE LOSSES, 
era under the protection of the .Turkish . „ __Fire loses in Can-
army occupying Kars, where they are T°™“°’ve„ber totalled $2,086,500, not 
continuing relief work covering more ada m Novemb than $10,000 dol-
tlian 7,000 orphans. Besides the Cana- inciuding lossfs ‘ add another
dian worke-s, there are thirty from all lars, " J0 ™ Pt[e amount. 
parts of the United States. , fifteen per cent to

%

Great Xmas 
Blouse Sale

Racing Machines 
—$3.45, $3.80, $4.25

o-c
o

Q> fit — 1st
O Y>» JQ 

v S

O
°» StarMHj-

35
re

The latest styles at new prices.
Not a sale of old stock 

Not a blouse in our store sub
ject to luxury tax.

SKATES-Acme, m all ^ ^ $lain, $2.25; Climax, Nickeled. $3.50; Scotia, Nic- L° 

Nickel, $1.90; Bulldog, $2.10, Cli , ^ *Nickeled $5.00; Velox, Nickeled, $6.50; Tube I —d 
keled, $4-00; MicMac, Nickeled, $6 00. Ladies’ Hockey: Regis,
Hockey, $6.00; Tube Raœrs, Impe Skates. Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $400.
S-TôA3‘wiih"d^ï"Ps?$1.85. Bub-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supporters, 45c.

Tube Pleasure, $6.00 a PMr-AUTOMOBILE SKATES
lot of these light, ttrong, handsome skate-tremendous favontes-have just 

arrived and are offered at the following prices:
Tubular Racers, Speed Model, Nickeled ...............

0

0°

©10 KING SQUARE O© Star ©©
A new©

$10.00 the pair

w H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W W " OPEN EVERY EVENING BEFORE CHRISTMAS

e

©
%r From 8730 a.m.,Store Hours: 

TILL 10 O’CLOCK.©°
nTj© ©© O© o om © o ©©MJ o©© ©» © oo ©© © ©© ©

Mrs. SUBSTITUTES FOR GASOLINE
AT 25 CENTS A GALLONENJOYABLE OCCASION oil 1 Bmd ^ndd m"s. E>anf presided at the

CompeannvWaf Courtenay bT was . the serving table. ---------------------- Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 21,-Frank

scene of' a pleasant gathering last night ( RURAL CREDITS. Hall, a young student, claims to have
Sa.’SSLt A* . ! Winnies- M-, De, - 1 —» * CS1ÏJK

s :™ s “cs,.u ». wm »« »-
free was also a part of the evenings en- »J0 und(.r culüvation this year. ture oi which he declmes to state at
tertainment. The manager, JaI"e Charles Gifford, director of rural credits, t. The cost would be, he stated,«surs 'srvSÆS » «- -- »« »• »»a similar position at Hamilton, Ont, an dite $2'os9.ooo. Four hundred mixture ran a stationary engine u
engraved gold locket, as A Parti^ [housand dollars of this sum were loan- identical conditions that would have
from his fellow. members. The ^ ed for breaking of virgin soil. The total to gasoline, making only a few
Weeks Tm^sfu^ Santa The » & acres, minor adjustments in the machine,

patronesses were Mrs. James Mclavi

I

IChristmas Joys
Here are toPerhaps describes our stock this year better than any other short 

be found Beautiful Gift, sure to bring joy and gladness to reap.ents on Happy CHistm»
lines have always been low priced, customers, too, f«el more than

Day, and because
tisfied with their purchases.

The entire store radiates with good cheer of the season, and if the articles in this adver
tisement do not quite meet your requirements, make an early call and let our shelves 

cases show many other pleasing gifts, no

our
itsa

I “Gifts That Last” |1

^MTirTilfiTIlwiLY^ioiD^Ti^S Wûl^îlHlï YOUB Q^ERJL âTTmm
Repeal of Luxury Tax Means Ten 
Per Cent Cut on Jewelery Prices

For HimHer Jewelry
Diamond Ring»—An exceptional 

assortment, priced from $30 to $650.
Set Ring»—Almost every conceiv

able combination, from $3.50 up.
Bracelets—Gold filled, $5 up. Solid 

gold, $12 to $30.
Brooches—In solid gold, $3 up; 

gold filled, $1.50 up.
Signet Rings—Solid gold, $3 up. 
Necklaces, Lavallieres, Pendants, in 

solid gold, set with precious stones. 
A charming assortment Pnces from
$7 up to $175. In gold filled $2.75

UPEarings—In gold or gold filled. Set 
with pearls, amethysts, coral, rhyne 

Lowest Prices.

■Newest octagon andSignet Ring
shapes; 10 and 14K. gold. 

Prices $7 to $ 16.50.

Ivory Pieces
square

This year we are featuring 
Ivory. Perhaps some of these 
articles may interest you: Han 
Receivers, Powder Puffs, Broshes 
of all Kinds, Mirrors, Perfume 
Bottles, Tooth Brash Holders, 
photo Frames, Talcum Boxes and 
numerous other lines. Also a se
lect line of Boudoir Clocks in 
Ivory cases. Very dainty and 
serviceable.

Dick-Watch Chains—Waldemar, 
ens and Albert styles. Solid or gold 
filled. $2.75 to $32.

Cuff I inks—Gold filled and solid.
$1.75 to $32.

The public may not be acquainted with the fact luxury
wereTnX by tLmselves as regards ^
Tax. By law they were required to pay to the ^tQ expose
Cent, of the amount of merchandise by requiring
this tax as was done with other classes oi listed price.

■Great variety of solid 
em-

Tie Pin
gold, set with diamonds, pearls, 
eralds, peridots, etc., etc. $2.75 to
$75.

IVORY CANDLE STICKS 
IVORY TOILET AND MANICURE 

SETS COMBINED 
A very practical and handsome 

fitted with guaranteed articles.
Prices from $8.50

Cigarette Cases—In white metal or 
solid silver. The biggest variety we 

stocked. Prices $3.75 to $75.

tomers
tention.stones, etc.

WRIST WATCHES
Always our Best Sellers.

Ladies’ Wrist Watches, guaranteed 
in gold filled, from $ 12

In nickel and 
radium dials, $7.50

ever
shown a steady advance but 
that is the rule with diamonds. 
These precious gems never de
preciate in value but rather 
from the time they come into 
possession of the wearer do 
they become increasingly val
uable, an investment which 
shows no loss.

Jewelers invite the îspec- 
tion of their stocks, now being 
sold at a discount, all their 
goods falling into the class of 
gifts that endure—symbols of 
the Love Eternal which thrills 
us all at Christmas-tide.

are ableNow, the jewelers 
to offer, Four Days Before 
Christmas, their entire stocks 
at Ten Per Cent. Discount 
Off Marked Prices. A $500 
Diamond ring, therefore, will 
sell at $450; a $50 watch is re
duced to $45; a $60 rope of 
pearls becomes $54.

This is getting pretty near
ly back to pre-war prices; 
there has probably been a 
smaller increase in jewelry 

whole than on any

case,
Beautifully cased.
to $95.

movements.
up.

Men’s Wrist Watch 
silver, plain or
to $25.00. „„ ,

Girls’ Wrist Watches in Silver and
gold. Prices $8 to $20. ,

Beautiful Pearl Beads—A splendid 
display this year. Undesirable 
Beads. Priced from $8 to $40. Other 
Pearl Beads $1.25 up.

Coral Beads—Various shades and 
values. Prices from $1.25 to $12.

roll MANICURE SETS
Leather cases, various colors. $2.50

to $55. u ,
A fine display of Japanese Hand

kerchief Boxes. Priced low for 
Xmas shoppers.

9

In gold filled casesMen’s Watch
$16 to $55; solid gold, $35 to $75; 
lngersoll Watches for Boys and Men.
Priced low.

YOUR GIFT TO THAT CHILD
Lockets and Chains from $2.20 up.

$1.25 to
CUT GLASS

Some quaint dishes for gift giving,
’ also regular table articles

Silverware and Hat Silver all at 
Special Prices.

Coin Purses, Mesh Bags, Vanity 

Cases, etc., etc.

prices as a 
other class of merchandise. 
Diamonds, it is true, have

Signet and Set Rings,
$2.25.

Bracelets, $2.20 up.
Silver Mugs (solid or plate). Prices 

$1.50 up.

i It’s a Fact
You should see our stock to 

properly appreciate the pnee 
values.

of the Canadian NationalInserted by the Following Members 
Jewelers’ Association:

FERGUSON & PAGE 
EDWIN A. ELLIS 
W. TREMAINE GARD

POYAS I eO’Y L. L. SHARPE & SON 
A. POYAS & CO.
F. E. LAWmm iEFEm«L R L. ADAMS.KING SQOtoE

4)

Has He Any of These?
Eversharp and fancy pencils, 

pocket knives, tie clips, cigarette 
holders, lockets and charms.
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FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 

iil etc. Consult me. Ex- 
jl pert work guaranteed. 

If work not satisfac
tory no charge will

WANTED—GENERAL. GIRL. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 145 Charlotte street. 12—21—T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 619 Main street.

17754—12—23

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 MODE!.
To communicate with owners having Cheverolet Touring, only run 1,QUO 

fnr site in the city and sub- miles, a snap if sold this week. Olesmo- 
make sale, bile Motor Sales, 45 Princess street.

Phone 4026. 17682—12—23

WANTED SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING ' WANTED—SMART, INTELLIGENT 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond ; young lady for flower store, perman- 

lus present occupation, might And more ' ent position to right party. Apply in 
congenial employment with us, and at person to K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char- 
the same time double his Income. We lotte street. 17713—12—24
require a mm of dean character, sound 
m mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
With a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far
above average earnings. Married man WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VTC- 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second toria HoteL 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 33 
Sewell street, after 8. 17731—12—22

properties
urbs. No charge unless we

NO SOLE AGENCY._____________________________________
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., FOR SALE—mis FORD COUPE 

60 Prince William St j The Victory Garage and Supply Co..
'Phone M. 4248. I Ltd., 92-94 Duke street. Tel. Main 4100.

| 17003—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

•Jt1

17732—12—29
VAN 1 ED—GIRLS FOR GEM FRUIT 

Store, 37 Waterloo Street Re'erences.
17669—12—22

TO LET-TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
connecting, furnished, heated, central. 

Phone Main 1105-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping! heated, 57 Orange 

street _______________ 17751—12—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, lib 
St. James. Private family. Phone M 
3549-41, 17737—12—29

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
ground floor, very convenient for a 

doctor, 60 King Square. TeL Main 1164 
_______  17736—12—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 25 Paddock.

TO LET — FURNISHED, LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, heated, 152 Duke 

street 17671—12—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ltil 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

,_______ 17674—12—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^OEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke street 17557—12—21

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street^____________ 17550—12—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester street Phone M 2217-31 

17556—12—22

WANTED — YOUNG GIB/). AS 
help. Apply 74 Winter jftreet- 

17738—U2—29

12-10-tf be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f. mother’s

17740—12—24
For Sale—Two tenement house on ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over si* 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

F, L. Pelts, Real Es
tate'Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

17641—10—22 | WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work, home nights, 274 King Street 

17729—12—24
King street East. Seven rooms and 
bath in each flat Expenses low. 
For particulars, apply to Post Of- 

17766-12-23

WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel.

11—1—1921 East17640—10 -22
BOY WANTED -r APPLY W. H.

17741—12—24

WANTED—A SALESMAN TO SELL 
Thor Washing Machines in the city.

A good proposition for the right man.
Jones Electric Supply Co., 30 Charlotte 
street 17715—12—24

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; _
perience unnecessary; distance immater- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup- —We need you to make socks on the WANTED—A RELIABLE WOMAN 
plied, particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C-, f88*. easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- or girl for general housework in coun- 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto, 12—24 'enee unnecessary; distance immaterial;’try home, modern Conveniences. Apply

positively no canvassing; yam supplied. Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre, N. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto a, or Union Bank of Canada, St John. 
Knitter Co., Toronto. Phone Westfield 26.

WANTED - UNDEIUDIAdu a . a mW^A

Hospital. 17520-12—23 (

Ï Thorne.
fice box 516.

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
Box Ys7e2 Times’ modcr“ MbïEïïS FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

17717—12—2/

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-, hoa°^ri^nted immab

grapher. Apply In own handwriting, iatel highest wages paid, 135 Dougin, 
giving age, references, and salary — 
pected. Box Y 59, Times.

a GRAND CLEAR-
ANCE SALE OF 
ALL NEW GOODS

in lady’s and children’s 
ware' boys’ suits, furs, 

■ misses’ dresses, gent’s
W furnishings, and a full

line of all kinds of dry goods. Continu
ous sales. This evening at 7.30 o’clock 
I am instructed to sell at store No. 659 
Main St, $3,000 stock well assorted; 
entirely new goods. Come for bargains.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
12-26

FAMILY FOR SALE—THREE PIECE PAR- 
lor Suite, Parlor l'aide, Carpet, Piano

ex- Ave.FOR SALE — THREE 
House, six' rooms and toilet each fiat.

Rentals $516. $600 cash, $30 monthly. Case Organ, Oil Heater, Sewing Ma-
H E. Palmer, 5Ù Princess street, Main chine. M. 2775-21. 17747-12-24

’ 17586—12—22

17670—12—2?
12-15—T.f. WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 11 

Sewell street.
17627—12—26

1,617—12—27-ex-
2847. FOR SALE—ANTIQUE SPINNETT 

FAMILY Desk, in excellent condition. Phone M
17597—12—22

FOR SALli — THREE 
House on Queen street, freehold, one 3250-11. 

flat of nine rooms, two of six rooms I
each. Battis electrics, cttllua paese.A----------
rentals $900. Box Y 68, T imes.

12—lfcj—T.f »

WANTED — BOY. APPLY TWO 
Barkers, 65 Brussels street. 12—22FARMS FOR SALE 17699-12—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob

ertson, 928 Douglas Ave. 17552 —12—2-1
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER  ̂THREE 

in family. Apply Box E 52, Times.
17507—12—23

WANTED—SALESMEN WITH SOME 
business experience. Apply at Lon

don Life Ins. Co., mornings.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. AP- 
new two-story house. Vest St. John, j ply 4g King Square. 17558—12—24 

five bedrooms, bath, living room* dining i 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. ; i---
Every wm^bnght G^^nrighbommid. | STH.LSON WRENCHES RECUT AT 

T. H. Bullock, ' a reasonable price. F. Mamey, 61 
11—22—T.f. Brussels street.

AGENTS WANTEDTOYS AND DOLLS 
AT AUCTION.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
Tuesday,
21st at 2.30 and Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, 22, 

23 and 24 at 123 Brussels Street, large 
I stock of fancy goods, suitable for Christ- 
1 mas gifts to be sold without reserve.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-24

17592—12—25 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for, your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED — DRUG CLERK WITH 
two or more years experience, by 

Crocket St McMillan Drug Co., 63J 
17525—12—23

Decemberview
Immediate possession. 
City Halt

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
eist with house work, to sleep home.

17414—12—22
17675—12—26 Main street.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, all conveniences, 43 Horsiield 
17536—12—24

Apply 68 Union.NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der I Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed fov cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
•ry, Niagara Falla south, Ontario

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housemaid. Apply 198 St. James St.
17428—12—22

17387—12—22

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will SITUATIONS VACANTpay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show earns; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FLATS TO LET WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three adults. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P- MacI,.tyre, 
250 Rockland Road. 17343-12-29.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street.
12—13—'T.f.

1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

1
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 

ful sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
lights and all modem improvements, 
possession immediately. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

LESS ACTIVITY IN 
BUILDING TRADES 
DURING NOVEMBER

The Steamship Checkers Lodge held 
a regular meeting last evening in the 
Temperance Hall in Carleton. Routine 

I business was disposed of, pending the 
arrival of advice from the Shipping 
Federation of Canada at Montreal re
garding the question of. wages and

wrro cur TtnmVM WICKER working conditions for this season, now FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER be. di8cussed by the chccltera and
Baby Carnage. Apply 43 WiusIoW j. Interests here

Street, West. 17,33—12—24 sh,PPmS interests here.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.
company, rare 11—18—1921_______________ 17756—12—22

FLAT TO LET — CLARENCE 
street. Apply L. A. Conlon, Solicitor.

17744—12—24

FOR SALE—GENERAL 13945—12—25
Substantial Decline in Value 

of Building Permits Issued 
—Outlook Improves.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOU :*1aN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimtoed hats; 5 per cent 
missiun; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works. 824 Lafayette SU New York.

TO PURCHASE BRITAIN’S TRADE BALANCE.
com-FLAT TO LET. TELEPHONE M. 

1659-31.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEI.F- 

contained or two family house. Good 
locallt 
Y 66,

Statistics received by the Foreign In
formation Department of the Bankers’ 
Trust Company of New York, indicate 

, that Great Britain will probably have a 
j favorable trade balance in 1920 exceed
ing the preyiminary estimate of £180,- 
000,000 made by the British Board of 
Trade. This estimate was b t
trade returns for the first half of 1 
and calculations of the amount 
visible exports” income to be 
from foreign investments, earn!' 
shipping and other services.

In working out Its estimate the Board 
allowed for an excess of merchandise im
ports in 1920 amounting to £240,000,000 
ing the preliminary estimate of £180,- 
000,000 in the second half. The “invis
ible exports" for the year were reckoned 

LOST—SATURDAY LAST, SUM OF a* £600,000,000.
money in envelope. Finder return 1 Actual trade returns snow that the ex- 

Times Office. Reward. 17748—12—24’cess of imports over exports in the first
------- —--------- six months was £261,000,000. With one

LOST—SUNDAY MORNING, PAIR month to go to complete the second half, 
of Tortoise Shell Rimmed Glasses, the excess of imports therein has been 

Finder return Times Office. only £88,160,681. This is almost £100,-

17677-12-24.FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, I Walter Earle Was In the police court 
Cheap. Apply 112 Somerset street, yesterday afternoon, charged with non- 

17721—12—28, support. His wife, Margaret Earle, said 
she has received $10 during the last six 

FOR SALE—WICKER GO CART, IN months, but her husband has supported 
good condition, 616 Main street. j their child. He said he went home about 

17746—12—24 | 9|x months ago and found the child in 
the house alone and he has not lived 
with his wife since. The case was post
poned until this afternoon.

y. Will pay cash If suited. Box 
Times. 17544—12—84FLAT TO LET, 46 ERIN STREET, 

four rooms, no children.Phone Main 3341-J2 The Conspicuous decline in the value 
of building permits of Canadian cities 
for November to $4,903,253 from a total 
of $8,826,193 for the previous month is 
the outcome of the unfavorable condi-

17673—18—22 WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, BOB 
Sleds and Harness for double team.

17401-12-23.WANTEDTO LET—UPPER FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
—Apply 50 Millidge Ave. 3194-21.

17658—12—23 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN,
—————------- --------- ----------------------------- I furnished or unfurnished room, heated,
TO LET — JANUARY FIRST, 81 central, with or without board. Ad- 

Queen street, small basement flat Ap- dress Y 75, care Times. 17701—12—22
ply to Mrs.' Francis, 83 Queen street. j ————------------------------

17683—12—271 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-
------— ■ ■ ■ ■ ......... .......... .. vass, but to travel and appoint local

TO LET—SPLENDID FLAT, CEN- representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- 
trally located, heated, all hardwood anteed first year, with good chance to 

floors and furnished, till Max 1. Apply make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
P. O. Box 57, 17o45—12—-22 qualifications. Experience

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, box 
46410, Amherst, N. S.

FOR SALE—GRAPHOPHONE (TWO 
minute cylinder), 100 records, $25.00.

17734—12—22
tions that prevail In the building trades 
throughout the country. In vlpw of the 
fact that there has been comparatively

' /Apply Y 100, l imes.

St. John Circle No. 143 xO. C. H. C- 
had its annual meeting last night and 
elected officers as follows: W. C. Brown, 

17656—12—23 leader; E. E. Marshall, Vice-Leader;
H. B. McAloney, Rcc. Sec.; Mrs. J. S. 

FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- Flewelline. Fin. Sec.; Mrs. T. V. Vin- 
graph with Victor attachment, with centj chaplain; H. C. Martin, Warden; 

50 records, sopie of the best talent pro- \\r jrwin, Marshal; W. A. Nugent, 
Curable. Address V 74, care Times. | Guide; Wm. Gaskin, Sentinel; S. E.

17702 12 22 Logan. P. Leader. Reports of the officers 
FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR-! ,mt* committees on the work of the year 

gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, were most Kratriymg_ 
were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from 
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Cliene Waists, $3 Council for the Immigration of Women 
each. All new goods. Apply after five j for Household Service met last even- 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor. I '"g at tiie hostel, in Brittain street, and

17473—12—23 ' each member brought a contribution
.-------------------:-------------------------------------- — I of Christmas cheer towards the entertain-
FOR SALE—SEVEN USED SAMPLE ! ment of any guests that might be in the 

Trunks. Apply to Brock & Paterson, hostel at Christmas. The president, Mrs. 
Ltd. 17446—12—22 | H. A. Powell, was in the chair and the
FOR SALE-WALL SHOW CASE, Ttf 

feet Bargain for quick sale. Apply 
17378—12—29

FOR SALE—ONE LADIES PBitSIAN 
Lamb, also one gentleman’s Racoon 

Coat. Cheap. Phone 8805.
11—24—T.f.little relaxation In the depressing In

fluences for a number of months past 
prospective builders have been induced 
to postpone action indefinitely, and the 
greater part of the building that is now 
under way was contracted for some 
months before, and could not be con
veniently delayed.

Whether conditions will be mo 
orable next spring is a question 
puzaling owners and builder!* 
prospect appears favorable and the

LOST AND FOUND
unnecessary.

Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto*FLAT TO LET. FC/R FURTHER IN- 
formation inquire at 629 Mâin street. ' WANTED — CARLETON HOUSE, 

17470—12—23 i West. Good board and lodging from
-------------------- eight dollars a week. Dinner from twelve

till one, 40c. Mrs. Sloan, proprie tress.
17687-12-28.

re fav-
'* Tire ! TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW 

j street, 1045-31. 17402-12-23.
present moment, however, for a material TO LET-TWO FLATS. APPLY 12 
reduction m costs within the next few Wright street phone 1045-41. 
wonths. The labor market is depress
ed at the present moment, and there is 
no doubt that when favorable weather 
conditions open up again in the spring 
there will be a plentiful supply of la
bor available. Labor costs, too, have 
been an important expense item borne 
by the companies engaged in the produc
tion of building materials, and there 
promises to be a reduction from tills 
source as well.

Notwithstanding the decline for the; 
past month the year’s total of building

The SL John Btanch of the Canadian 17770—12—24 1000,000 less than the Board of Trade
- _ _ .......... .. ................ ... -- I estimate, which, however, also included
LOST—FROM 24 MILLIDGE AV E. I an allowance for excess imports of gold 

Auto Wheel Coaster Cart. Kindly re- j and bullion, 
turn at once to above address. Reward.

TO RENT17409—12—22

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

British merchandise Imports have been 
17750—12—22 decreasing steadily since June. In No-

LOST—SUNDAL, 19, FROM 115 MT. ^.m.,ber theJ a”"U°f?o.2 
Pleasant Ave., White Spits Dog. Re- wlhile exports 'were £132,470,000, aii ex

ward on return to above address or nj:?,s °, n™Ln„ f ,, Y V
i w |,,,o n. 1in no 000. Allowing for the same amount ofphone M 1616-21,__________17730-12-23 excess in December, the total for the year

LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 'would be hut £860,950,000 compared with 
or evening, in Post Office, Venetian £420,000,000 in the Board’s 

Gardens, or in local stores, Pearl Pen. I The difference between these amounts, 
Finder kindly return to 61 Mill street. 'less possible excess of gold and bullion
Reward. 17728__12__23 ' imports, an amount not yet disclosed,

-----------------I would apparently a considerable im-
LOST — FRIDAY, VALUABLE provement over the £190,000,000 net 

Cameo Brooch, along St James street credit balance estimated for Great 
or In King Edward School. Valued as Britain, 
a keepsake, Liberal reward on return _____ 
to Times.

TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Apply at once, 46 Erin street.

17672—12—22

HOUSES TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDINGShowed that the receipts for the month 
were $78. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED PUR- 

nislied House, 51 Kennedy street. N. 
C. Scott. 17399—12—29

87 Dock. estimate.WANTED—BOARDERS* SIX DOI> 
lars week. 65 Richmond street.

17719—12—23
FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST SA'-i-

FOR SALE-NUMBER ONE LOOSE April, 1921. S. L. Squire of Toronto, ! th'S >Car °f
Hay. S. Stern, South Bay. Pho.ie W. chairman of the executive committee, ’ ’

17349 12 21 and George A. McNamee, secretary- 
treasurer of the association, left last 
night for Bathurst, where they will con
fer with Hon. P. J- Veniot, minister of 
public works, on the convention.

TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board or light housekeeping. Mrs. 

R. Webb, 17 Lombard street.
17615—12—22

898-45. MANITOBA'S VAST 
MINERAL WEALTH

ROOMING AND BOARD, 20 POND 
17564—12—24

17740—12—23
FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 

Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 
best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone older to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

LOST—BLACK CHATLENE BAG, 
containing sum of money, ferry tick

ets and laundry check, either in ladies’ 
waiting room, East Side ferry, floats, 
ladies’ cabin or Queen Square car. Find
er please telephone West 703. Reward.

" 17761-12-22

TO EUROPE

Bakers’
Troughs
and
Peels

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL
Der.-.4 | Jan. to | Mar 4 Victorian
uec. 30 I Mar. an [ a, r. 2J Emp. oi trance 
Jan. SiE, b. 9 | Mar. 16 Mvtaiama 
Jan. 14 j Feb. II Emp. oi Britain

| Feb. l.i I Mar. 23 
Jan. 22 j Eeb. Jo | Apr. 2

ST. JOHN-OLASGOW 
Jan. 7 I Feb. la I Apr. 1 

I Feb. 23 I Apr. 14

ROOMS TO LETWater Power Accessible for 
Mine Development Pur
poses.

; The annual football supper of the 
| Rothesay Collegiate school was held 
evening at the college in RotVsuv, The 
head master, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, was 
chairman and toastmaster. Toasts were 
spoken to by Bishop Richardson, A. C.

LIGHT DRIVING SLEIGH FOR Skelton. Charies . Scott, Robert Black. ManRoba at the present time is pre_ 
Sale, good as new. Good bargain. ^ . A Homes, Hugh Douglas, F. ^ eil.er eminenyv an agricultural province, bnt 

Apply Leslie Clark, 77 Hilyard St. 1 an.d R- C nnP^, ^,,e prC^e"îati™ of recent discoveries and developments in 
17662 12 22 T>"zes followed the toasts and Mrs. Row- thc ]ninrra| belt to the north have

CHRISTMAS SALE-SPECIAL BAR- presentation. The prize winner” in tile "comparatively Tttie h«
gains in Ash Pongs Speed Sleighs, cross-country runs were a, follow.,- g-fc known of the northern 

Delivery Sleds. Freight prepaid- Write Semor, first, Hugh Douglas; second, C. b t explorations haw re-
for pnees Easy terms, lvlgrxombes Schofidd;^^Intermedmte !firs^F Arm- veale^ mine„1 deposits, of incalculable 
City Road. 1,540-12-24 strong; second, E- Snow, juniors first, va,ue Writing in‘a reeent issue of the

tlîTflTlfVinîr™’v'wni /PfnJ" Manitoba “Free Press,” R H. Hague 
t Rifle League cup, L Snow. A fea- . t t the possibilities of this section

, _ _ . . . , . ,, ture of the supper was the presentation 1, Jr , . 1 , „ * __. ,,,“I say, dad, what keeps us from fall- „f lad , traveling case to Miss Ida the PtoJlnce:. I.n adlllt,on to.t,gok! 
ing off the earth when we are upside Elliott w'ho has completed her twenty- the” are depots of copper wealth of, 
down?” asked thc young democrat. fifth of service in the gebooi. The ’fl’eat magmtude Water power amount-

“Why the law of gravity, of course.” musi(fal pmgramme included Selections ,ng to almost 4.000.000 horsepower lies 
“But how did folks stay on before bv the orchestra, cello solo by B. Hartt, adJfl *° t!£ mmeral bcltS" v u 

that law was passed.-” iand a violin solo by Carl Dennis. The Flm Fion property has been
--------------- *— -------— 1 J proved to contain some $180.000,000 i

worth of low grade ore, containing 
values in copper, gold and silver, and 
up to the present about $500 000 has 

I Throughout the whole length of The 
; Pas mineral belt, which extends for 
a distance of 100 miles, with an aver- 

1 age width of fifteen m;les, good min
ing properties occur, and include the 

|«rold mines at Herb Lake, where a good 
deal of work has been dme, and the 

! Copper and Elbow Lake deposits. The 
Rice Like deposits, which were first dis
covered in 1998. have attracted interest 
within the last few years and in the Lac 
Du Bonnet region there occur copper- 
nickel deposits of great area.

17326—12—27
last TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

rooms, also housekeeping rooms, 73 
17752—12—29

Mvi ta 
Minnedooa Sewell.HORSES, ETC LOST—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY 

from Leinster street to Louis Green’s 
Tobacco Store via Imperial. Finder 
please phone 1361-21.

LOST—TOY FOX TERRIER, FEM- 
ale, white uedy, black and tan head, 

white strio down forehead. R ■w.n 1. 
Phone 3481-21.

TO LET — TWO HOUSE-KEEPING 
Rooms and single room, 61 % Peters 

street
Ftelorian

bicillan■
17704—12—2317739—12—23

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Jan. 4 | Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Jan, 29 
Apr. 18

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, central, rent reasonable. Phone 

17555—12—24

Grampian
Corsican
Tunisian Main 3479.

17726—12—21ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP We make to order 

troughs, peel blades, cake 
trays, bread boxes.

For goods made of wood

ILOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE.
and city Post Office, via Main street, 

Gold Medal, marked “St P. G. H., 1917,” 
name “Edna Brown” on back. Finder 
please return to 441 Main street

Sicilian 
£ candie, Vian 

Corsican

Jan. s
Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19 SITUATIONS WANTED

40 King street, SL John, N. B.
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 166 Times.

i \
17703—12—23 !28—T.f. 'Phoone Main 1893.oo • * •

WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT, 30c. 
i per hour. Apply Box Y 69, Times.

17622—12—22 The Chrisila
Woodworking Co., LimltadThe married and unmarried women in - 

Colombia are distinguished b'r the way ? 
in which they wear flowers in their hair, 
the senoras wearing them on the right 
side and the senorltas on the left.

1

Epstein's Exclusive 
Gpiical Parlor

GERMANS IN RUSSIA. 65 Erin StreetALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.43 Low Tide.... 1.64 
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets

PROMPT RELIEF P.M.A Great Many Are Going Into Bol
shevik Land.

"re

I 4.41for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. TeL M. 203

DOMINION UNE

Halifax-Liverpool

| An article In the Denver Post states 
that Germany’s official emigrant bu
reau is encouraging emigration of work
men to Russia, at the same time putting 
every possible hindrance in the way^of 
Germans wishing to emigrant to North

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bombay, Dec 18—Ard, str Halesuis, 

Montreal for Batavia.
London, Dee 19—Ard, str Canadian 

Rancher, Montreal.
Shields, Dec 18 — Sid, str Robert 

Maersk, Halifax.
Plymouth, Dec 20—Ard, str Rotter

dam, New York.

I

Ki-MOlDS K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET or South America, The government re- 
I fuses to give permission to leave thecoun- 

V try to Germans whose travel expenses
after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Ki-moids—the new 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Open EveningsBOY KILLED ON
WAY TO SCHOOL

|.Jam 23
Feb 27 

.Mar; J4 
.Apr. 3

Canada ..
Canada . .
Haverford 
Canada ..

For full information apply local agent, 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

are to be paid by a foreign government, 
according to the A us wandered Zeitung.

Germany b making every effort to in
crease her commercial and industrial 
connections with Russia, and a stream 
of German workmen is beginning to ow 

j eastward into Rolsiievik land. They are 
! cordially welcomed by the Soviet author- 
I ities, who require skilled labor to put 
‘ Russia back 4m Its feet

r BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS '
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
____ 42 P«Imm Street

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, strs Susque

hanna, Danzig and Bremen; Caroline,
Hamburg.

Cherbourg, Dec 20—Ard, stir Aqui- -------
tania, New York. WW^WT

Copenhagen, Dec 15—Ard, str F rede r- M. M . w f. 
ick VIU. New York. mt mm

Quebec, Dec. 21.—(Canadian Press)— 
Joseph Bouffard,
Paul Bouffard, was killed yesterday op
posite his home when ice falling from 
tiie roof of the St Malo school crushed 
him to death.

The child had just left home a few 
moments before, on his way to school.

aged seven, son of

Th» WmntTh» WantUSE 19-7Ad Wat
I

)

Times and Star Classified Pages V
Want Ada on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastism Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Clams 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TJUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half * Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advances No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 fw«t*\
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STATE OF TRADE SKIPPED HEB 
IN U. S. REPORTEDwhal , limes, vesseï sms 11

IS PERFECTLY GOTO«PS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW /

NEW YORK STOCK SHARK KT.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dee. 3L 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

SECOND-HAND GOODS
------------------------------------------------------------------  „ Am Locomotive .... 79 77% 77%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—CADIES’ Am Beet Sugar .... 88% 85% 86

and gentlemro’s cast off clothing* Am Can .................... * 22%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Smelters 86% 86
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street Am Tei and Tel .............. 95% M/s

60% 60% 60%

Retailing Not Equal to Year 
Ago, However > Years Of Suffering Ended 

By "Fruit a-tites"
roan

CtofottetOTmWoma.Wànb

Oth« Saltern to Know ! .«i e°SVmï“ei.;., Wholesale Quiet-Mannfao m ^ s^ * *■ a

How Tanlac Has Ended ;„,d „„ ,™ . bv *• « turjng slower_Shutdo»ns SfÆfÆ,. «.1.3

Her Troubles - HeJth f^ *<£“it- *SZ 5 and Wage Reductions Are XsMtrnÆTÏ1

83 ,, « Splendid Now. rJT.’ST!JTJTi Numerous. -SSsC STÆSÆ.

78% 78 7»% ,, --------- - . . rinnwln* don’t think X have ever gotten more . ... ; tried everything, sonsulted doctors,,
9% 9% 9% Mr*. Ronald Vessel of 8 Doug! out 0f eating- And although 1 ; Sut nothing seemed te help me until XI

81 Vs 80% 80% street, Charlottetown, Trince Ed P eatin . gt anvthing and everything (Bradstreet’s, Dec. 18.) | tried “Fruit-a-tives.
Baldwin Loco ............85% 85% 86% Island is "“" ^ “sktee she began tak- I want I never fed a touch of indiges- activity at retail under the stim-1 After t»kln6 '=XBr*l(

--------------------------- ..........537/* 541/. 63% While discussing Tanlac* Which has **e T- ? t uttle thing would erer, not equal to last year, while mail Miss ANNIE WARD.
WANTED TO PURCHASBr-GEN- Ches and Ohio 53% 5 / g0 beneficial to her, Mrs. Vesscy n^v°u^ ^ f „ow mv nerves are per- Saies are one-third off, Is offset by 5^ A box, 6 for $2.50, trial

MattfisSassaMSnd «j_isi‘sfodswsrt’tfia? r
ia“"11' I Gen Motors Certl .. lSVs 13% | hwe abadly run-down others know about it” 1 and widespread Wage reductions, slower ; month The potatocrop of «»,«9,000

, Inspiration ................ 28% f 28 UstWl I have ^maha^y ^ ^ T ,g sold in St John bjfteta and unsettled security mar- ’ bushels was

ilnti Mar Pfd ............47% 47% 48% all the time. , . ldnd G^^McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. kets. With this rather imposing cate- year / ((f 12,98T,000 bales com-
■____  ’ Indu” Alcohol" .... 60% 60 60 “I had no ^.f biaUM «rf Parson», Highland; John F. Meagher, gory of depressing features, however, iwlth h^qoo bales last year.

n MlCKttL BRASS Midvale Steel ............ 80 80 80 and actually dreaded scarcely Debec; O. D. Hanson, Lepreaux ; E- L. there are 3ome indications that the bad ; The Kansas state report revises 1«
0?^dDC(W'LrVpkting!iI4ut.,mobile parts Me* Petrol ................ 187% 1«% ^ ate Inythlnl and even then I would Conley, Leonardville; N. ^ J°h^s°'£ „eWs is nearly all out, and there are figures on Wheat to pre-

J. GmuiKUoee. i N,J ............ 16% 16% 16% digestion. -------------------- ------------ --------— quarters, Which may mean that in so j ^ ^ hl„hrig lMt year.
..........39% 39%, 89 -------- ' ■" T • big lines of business the genesis of im- j Winter wlieat is making good pro-

'& sr ” —»■............  -r-ini ImT».1".":;trrz sn.J»h2,u.s

i| Hi r ||#*4 lHeDUSiNE>>| is■= M ^
»% 89% 40 | % ^ I ^ S-ijOLlUMN Sx $ wilieh, indeed, This week’s Index number based onM‘d I V’W e^^sneuinHgt^Ji
«% 47 «% .... |«rnn*T1B , , ^ r^e'sys-.'m tanka the week ending December 18, 1919,This

«V4 Mk ^LlZTodldrro same washing machine surely wiU woah ^/tod the highest ratio of ^ w«k’.^umb« shows a^oss^M per

______ ** % toive D^itit Store an undershirt, or a pair of socks, or a repo^ sine. June, «.^r rent. ,eent. from ^ ^ week of ,Mt year,

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS. a department store for children, con- camisole, or ^ necttie co/ of “heartening up. Tims, large w«xd and elgldyTomm"
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- ducted as a special unit of the exclusive argues 1 «chines. Seattle, Wash manufacturers are reported o aye quoted, four advanced as com-
1 treal Stock Market., eetablishment of O’NeU’s, of Baltimore, Wt more ^VantLcW tariff pared 9With’last week, thirty-five de-

M°n^ioIat‘l8A U lo°ked "I*** by u^t0^U‘* window of “the shop, and dean dollar or/^ha/is equivalent and pc- dined and forty-one remained
Can. Bank of wealthy women of the city as the best bills_lots of them—hank on a clothe^ mor(, efflcacious, talk of “equal.za- changed.
Bank of Nova Scoria—9 a . Hmotber>s helper" that the decade has Une where folks can see them. !tion” of tariff rates to allow of exchange ----------- --
Merchants Bank-28 at 185. motners neper j Here,s how the selling scheme works: differea<;ea being provided against. T,,r
Molsens Bank 7 at . ttft ^ yeM4 ago that the Idea Two or three women pass the store md gencral exchange market is steadier and
Royal Bank 80 gg at g97a. back of the Children’s Store took form are attracted to the display of higher. A woolen goods auction of
BraxU—fijat 30^2 i„ the mind of the O’Neill management bm, upon the clothes line. The ““jbroken unsold stocks of heavier weights
Bndge-'-BO at T4 ^me the big Charles street shtip ager, seeing them, peels off a very badly | feveajed a demand at a price. Then, too,
Ont. Steel-/25 a 88. 10 that counts most of Baltimore’s women soiled bill from a roll and drops it, care- new materials of other lines of
Bto“p*?n7“8t 46/11 100 ’ rf w^lto and social prominence and a iess like, into the cylinder of the wash- SmanufactUre have been bought more

ft î«25 at 103% large portion of official Washington ing machine. The women look“1> ™* freely than for some months pastTun-
BeU—60 at iOÎ, 5 at /*. Ln^Mt Its patrons, had the usual depart- cinawd. Fresentiv he stops the “JL ners and leather men are reported l.v-
Fish—25 at 84%. I . 8lwbie,- buy,, girls and Busses. Chine, fishes out the bill, now mlracul- ,fi tQ t together on prices. A few
Cement—55 at . 42%. B . a, in other big stores, tney were ously clean, runs it through the wringer ; western hosiery mills have resumed with
Dominion Sted-25 at 48%,ga, 2!,! scattered over half a dozen floors in and slips it into an electric Ironer, Which | months. orders ahead. In east-
Laurentide—60 at A, =41/ _/ departments. The women who promptly dries and irons it, and, presto 1 textile manufacturing districts,

,t 84%, 50 at 84% 16 at 84, 85 at 84/,. gjrf for boarding ?!,«= !» » clean new mUl to hang on the geverel hundred thousand people
Power 250 at__ . scbool for example, was compelled to go Une, „ ! are employed, drastic wage cuts are an- j
St Law Flour 40 at W/„ w >choo, g department to the girls’ „It attracts attention and helps sales, nounce£ M fikely to bring nearer tlit ;

10 at 60. _ m , ,e« underwear section on another floor, said the manager. ‘Not much capital ,d { resumption of operations on a
sf * there to the misses’ coat and suR de- Ued up. We take the day’s wash to the ^ price b^„. The week has been

at 52. partment Probably she had to take the bank every morning and swap tortU^y notabl fact, for the number of wage
Shawighmg-llO at l«k at levator again to reach the place where biUs, and the bank is glad to make the Madjuatment, announced the iron and
Spanish 100 at 81, 276 at Sris’ hats were sold and to seek still cbange.’’ steel, copper mining and other indus-
«' 1, f «il/ iso at 44. another floor to buy the needed party —----- tries being notable In this respect len-
Brew-85 at «/„ 150 at 44^ gt forek. . Samuels Setts Wedding tatlve estimates of the unemployed favor
Steel Co—50 at 57, 24 at troc centfalige gU departments by tbe Gross. maximum rather than minimum totals.

mo ». 16 and save all this Wasted effort,” suggest- one-third of the wedding Price irregularity is reported a bar to

Shïps 190 » O’Neill’s had opportunity to secure £he licenses is watched each | without support that stocks are "ot e*

mm immwmiBmÊî_ _ _ _  -» KTi causes EHBsmEH ts%*£ gs
RINGS, WATCHES, BLOCKS FOB entirely opposite view to that held have the goods. f°r Increased business and repeat busi-, though stalled Indyndents a
wS^turssrsyss u ^ w. Krtr Mooey .r

Peters street ______________ «_ Candall, large scale farmer and bus.- BeTReal A»* graph from the announcement of the $4 dedlne an^ the

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ness man of Calgary, whose reports on Jf g washing machine wm wash a pa- plan by the company^ mDENDS tearing of new higher wage demand^ 
lean end Swiss expert watch repairer. We8tem conditions have frequetiy ap- per dollar without injury, then that MONTHLY CASH mviDLNDi, Lumb|r „ dull, with produc on re-

188 Mill street (neat Hygienic Btirery.) peftred in The Financial Post In con- ------------------ We are^g to hand to our custom- stricted further. The automobltetra^

nection with the present condition of the ers monthly cash dividend checks bMriX is not active. Some can-
wheat market. Mr. Crandall claims that 4 * 1/ , . n- : upon each month’s reduction in percent- , nf exnort orders for coal are

FAMOUS PLAYERS the low prices now ruling are merely the 4 R h C U mat I CPU 10 S ngc of overhead ex|x;ns<)s noted Cigar manufacturers at someANNUAL REPORT I iï/s I ^hûs,1 "fin April of this yea, the sales ^^rt not^to^

‘"welamL might Just « well ; ; l{te, muU and on retiring. ; are larger and the «Pens*» the same as trying. Raw silk
Montreal, Dec. 21-The first annual take o"1 medicineÇh, remarired^the À ItJUsMvre £ lhne «- ^Apr.l^of kst^ear,^ q reported selling lower here than m

>. report of the Famous Players Canadian CalfW t^atth^ 19M cr^^as produced jointed so these deposits can be - This saving will be divnlcdhetwecn the JaP»“‘ flnal estimates of yield of
PIANO MOVING Corporation, now in the hands of share- » Bhi hthcos^ but on tb?hand we must X expelled, thus fe“eT%rS?ta • ^St°m.hare°fln tro^rtion M their pure staple^rops and some rather overdrawn
rrz--------------------- , -T^r holders, show, profit,, Including past “maem^r that the first high-priced crop soreness. Srigel’s„{Syrup,„ tiso I They Share estimates of loss of value have been a

SSLTK1—. ü stexWnA Tf.eColweliruelC%.Lld.

H Bltumlnoo, «nd Bank*,

s3-m2-se-ri: mmm fob
toatsevennew theatres with seating I ,ou$W £,ubt in many case, work -y. MW.re tion in pricesso that theywould^know ^ nUmerQUS than in any week for
capacity of 15,00), are now in course of, great bardshlp, still, I am convinced Pill [I IM IUL ULRII
erection and are scheduled to open be- that thc future of Western Canada Is In uULU 111 * *»*• ll*HU
tween January 15 and May 1 next. no impaired. The decline was

---------------- „ ~ bound to come," he said, “and whenever
To Cure a Cold in One Day lt did there was sure to have been a

eo LAXATIVE BROMO gqueal. What is the use of pointing to a
tablets- The genuine beam 1 reduction of half a cent here and there 

In various commodities? That is not 
w,«Ai„stmenL To my mind, the real re- 

—----------- - adjustment U only now starting.

ashes removed _
promptly Removeixm.

HES 88%264-41.
%
m-l

^iBËSbVED,
•Phone Main 8884-1L Am Woolens .
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Anaconda Min^ 

tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, must- Brookiyn R T 
cal InstrumenU, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ^ 0hio
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. WUiams 16 Do^N 
street, St. John, N- B.s Phone Main 4430

“removed promptly.
4040-1L Frank Co£103__1_uIHES

phone

auto storage

nS^ysareancfy.d At -/bornp^ 

Svdnty ; Phone 663.

BABY CLOTHING
SILVER-PLATERS

bbmTttf v L long
fkaa daintily made of the fl»^ 

tiS* everything required; ten doU
1 1........i f.,- catalogue, Mrs.

complete, bend * ^J*runtr
If son. 678 Younge street, lorom^

Pensylvania

BARGAINS______ SNAPSHOTS FINISHED g^m rmroi
SvFvABXETY of OOOl^FOB I SE- *NY ROLL Of flLMA^ Recife Ih S

Ihrlstmas presents at W i g^c i0 Wassons, 8ti John, N. B., Boa 8t. Paul ..........
___________ _ 1343 jnd have a set of very best pie- South Railway

—rrrF AS WE are HEAVILY tur*, gloay Onleh. Work «turned Bouth Pacific .
•R SALE—as w „ and we nnstnaid. Studebaker ...

--------  — gttiT!.:
LADIES’ TAILORING STcSS:..^ w

ry night: Kerretts, 17454—12—22 .  ________________ _____ ■ —— ■ ■ Westing Electric ... *07/e
---------------------------- ——. LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE WiUys Overland

1YS! TOV»! XMAS TOYS. pOLLS, gn). guaranteed Serges and Tweed 
iViins. 'Knkj. Flying Machine^ Suits ^45 and $50. Morin, 50 German

rden street.

>rns,

STOVES
FOR SALE—RANGES AND HEAT- 

ing Stoves. Special prices until 24 in
stant J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

--------------- — 4 uliHlS 175*8—12—82
■ WES^ 59 W ate/street- Tele- FOR SA LE—SECO N D HAND HOT 
and 59 wa“ /Blast Oaks, Franklins, SUver Moons.
ione MS82. „ I Quebec Heaters and Tidies, from $5.50

' up. Jf. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, 
Main 8773. Open evenings.

WOOD AND COALengravers

L
Goodhats blocked 17667—12—34

i^T^R. Ja^s, 280 Main street, op-

osite Adelaide street

SoftUMBRELLAS

CoalUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
. covered, 573 Main street.

17111—1—11
iron foundries

Well Screened 
Phone Main 3938

nion foundry and
W0O£ umlted, Geurge H^Warihfc 

dîKdK. l»n m.d BrMS Foundry.

80%UPHOLSTERING
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, ge 

Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum- 
179 Wentworth street. Phone 

16611—1—®
Emmerson Fuel Go,ming,

2685-21.keys 116 CITY HOAD

iBF "MS

WALL PAPERS COALFOR SALE—GOING OUT OF WALL 
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will 

to get even your spring paper 
Great bargains in mirrors. Ker- 

17464—12—25

pay you 
now.
retfs, 223 Union streetMARRIAGE licenses

kinîtereartner to In- «tltlous or not, young coi
-------------- - - „thèrs start on their ■matrimonial voyage
their minds while aU of the beBt promises. Then adver- reports

- - additions to their ward- ^ % ,he ereryday,

stores isble
Hours. M0 a*ro-

/ASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Lioeosea. 

U 1030 p.m.
WATCH REPAIRERS

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
MEN'S CLOTHING LIMITED

“4 ? & Co Custom and &ady-to- 

ÎS‘aothlng,-!»* Union street

•.57 Union Street4, Smyth* Street

Soft CoalMONEY ORDERS
BUY VOUR, OC^OWN ^

nliei With Dominion Exprès m v»« «tollre. e*.ta tine, rente.
Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42 f MM Street

PHOTOGRAPHIC

^^■TsaRiSSsrs
viny Square.

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

tion In prices so that they more numerous tnan in any »™ >»■
they were getting this reduction It Clearings are larger
figured that this plan would boost the ? -, v»Uf below last
vnlnmp through the arousing of inter- 'Tbe‘re ,g a little- more life In wool and

showed tnat ine u™,™ --- ob- sold to be speculativ
j tained. May showed a saving of 6 per h- w„ob,n ” goods nuinufacturers 
cent, in the overhead. June showedthe , |^tk boldof special lots despite 
same. In July the saving went to 10 , have taxer, nom ^ goods, t

For Sale Dry Soft Wood
The^first Is due to good-j Ax° _

well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

year*
volume through the arousing of inter-

___ ' est of each patron, and the results
Prompt Action WMBreak It Up In 24 showed ^ the^ desired g effect js '

n- b- pbom Take Grove’s
QUININE „ „
the signature of E W. Grove. 30c.

TC.„rrv reader will be glad to know that same. In July the saving went to ii i . market. In woolen goods, the 
there is " thoroughly reliable household per cent., and August 4 Prr ""t’, | feature has been the sale at auction of
orenaration on the market which will in September it went 4 per cent, higher. | feature MS ^ overcoatingg at prices 30 
break un a bad cold in a night and even It was evident that people were ta g below the opening prices
eonque^a*case of grippe in 24 hours. , hand in thc Increasing of sales. 1° y™ ^ago but In some cases, equal to,

J. and M. Emma Ayer, of Westmorlan q,lickly. It contains just wl at £ watch they cannot put into good s00<000 pounds of wool In tl,e grease, as
Point, N. B., was umted in marriage “^ur *ihysi'ian might presenbe-the In- ^,n order. against 36S97JXK) pounds in September,
to Lancing A. Reid, youngest son of . edients are stated on each box. It is Asked If any one had been able to 59^229,000 pounds in October a year 
W. Reid, by ReT’,Bur?un,A’ L,u' ’ ag a safe remedy for houhehold use-no * h r#ward. Shoot says, with a and 73,721,000 pounds In January,
Windsor, Vt The bnde, who was »» could prescribe better. smile- “Not vet!” But his manner^
given away hy her .unt, Miss Ada ^ at Jdrugg„to, 85 cents per ^ indicate that he fully expects “
Thompson, of St John, N. B-, was De box_ ______ to be cnl,pd upon some day to make Late trop ngure».
comingly attired In a dress of while ---------- ----------------------- - ^d his advertised promise. When he close to record crop* are shown by
satin and georgette, with veil and oronge romg| ÊKK does he will get more than $50 worth thc flnai government report for thc year,
blossoms, carrying a bouquet of beau-1 MS of advertising out of the incident. making the yield of wheatcorn, oats,
tiful asters. She was attended by Mre- ^f “Xmerlcanwatehes give us no tron- —c and barley 5,818,0007)00 bushels,
Mabel Burr, sister of the 8ndegroom, as JWmMm A s,,oot- ««s their parts ^5.000,000 bushels over the November
matron of honor, whose little daughter, are easilv procurable, but the Swiss preiimlnary estimates and «4^00°,000
Lila Burr, was ring-bearer. The grewim makes frequently have us guessing. We busbels above the revised (lowered) fig-
was supported by his brother, Harlan. amP freak watches handed In urcs „f last year, and 2504)00,000 hush-
Tbe house was prettily decorate^ an MV ■ ” n5»irTu so far we have been able " g above the returns in 1917 Wheat
arch of maple leaves, under winch the ■ to d^T with all comers satisfactorily.’’ estimates increased 89,000 000 bushels in SALB-BEST QUALITY HARD
ceremony took place, being a particular-, ■ M Q B to deal W‘th --------- the aggregate. This will necessitate » Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stern.
ly attractive feature. After the »cd- A Definition of Business. revision of all estimates as to excess ^ Bay, Phone W. 398-45.
ding supper the young people left by A Detinnton o selling supplies over consumption and export]»™ ’
automobile for a short trip. On their , tt? à Legitimate trade conrists to «Ulng ntg as it gives a larger sur-
raturn they took up their residence at goods at the lowest profitable pnee to q ^ ^ of 3.-232-ii;7,000 bush- -
Cornish. The bridal march from Lohen- . __ A ne L" rC j people who want such «*^s “ w pls j„ tbe largest on record by 10»/**)’-
grin was played by Miss Thompson as TAdLL 1 2> [ford to pay for wath^ mbl* ^ The crop was raised
the bride entered the room and, after promptness. Any depa yo.OOOJKK) bushels over the prevtous
the^aremony, Mendelssohn’s wedding - — — -

1696.

238-240 Paradise Row

’Phoae Main 1227plumbing recent weddings
ReTd-Ayer.5Ï55» v

street

■DROP Dry Cut Slab WoodTHAT 2 at

COUGH! $2.25 per Load
'Phone 3471-U

NIC^DRY kindling

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

W1L5U1N bUX CO.
•Phone West 99.

repairing
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of *Tur

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limita*

St. John» N. B.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
NÔ^ÏHi2^dÏtByo^oTdlR,

bargains In men^w m|gg the
»°d fff f Dominion Second Hand Store, 
SS*Sta sK St John, N. B. Phone 

M 4872._________
xi? a vTK.n TO PURCHASE—GKN- 

cast-off clothing, boots, fur

SfrCi £»« rt,»- ■—«
46 l)ock street Pr.ont 41ÎC__________

STS iWto street

10-20 t.t

17346—18—28
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the league affairs both inside and out is new to baseball and the biggest safe- far worse than Montreal wants the In-I 
gïrner0™nd ‘"his"nicl* oTTiowl«“e gUarii the gamc has yct had" ternational and from what I heard and i
present day baseball methods he fell Montreal’s Situation. - saw while at the meeting if they could

^pn8i^jrLys. BS^rigEES EïïrtEHEBH
of either league unless it is brought be-Rational league meeting I.andgraft, j a trick or two thnt win show the Inter- with the finest weather and the best 
.fore him as a Supreme Court Judge and , manager of the Syracuse Baseball Club, national League that much as they think ... ....
! tlie pleaders will be Messrs. Ban John- wanted to sell the franchise without they know about baseball, they don’t ree°ln8 conditions seen m many years,
son, John Heydler or the National As-(players, for $30,000. I don’t blame either know it all. ’ according to Hon. A. J. McLean, minis-

Joe Page Speaks of Recent sociation President, where minor leagues ( one for not dickering for it. If they had ----- ■ ------ -------------- ter of public works, who has been spend-
__ , are affected. It can easily be seen from bought it they would have only been GOLD REACHES NEW YORK. 'ng a few days in the south. In spite ofMeetings this that it is a situation that is new ■ paying the losses of the Syracuse man- _ the somewhat serious depletion of the

n , ™. , t _»• to baseball that the judge is filling, and Iagement last season. And so far as Mon- New York, Dec. 20 Gold valued at southern herds last winter and spring as
satisfied, W ltfi i-iandis as means that any underhand work on the I treal is concerned, it has come to a sit- $1,000,000 arrived here today on the a result of feed scarcity the ranchers 

TTn„,l rpi rp, • -1*7:11 Part of any club owners or their paid 'nation today that Montreal can well do stp„mshin TmnPrator for the account of were able to carry over the bulk of their
Head, 1 hat 1 hings VV 111 emissaries are subject at any time to a without the cast-offs of the International steamship Imperator mr me account or breedhlg stock and with prices hoIding
ATnx-o More Qmrxnl-Vilxr sudden call to answer for any irregul-j League. As a mater of fact the Inter- the British government with Kuhn Loeb ]ow present cattle reserves are being
■iduve inure oniuuuiiv larity before Judge Landis—a thing that I national League today wants Montreal & Company. built up again.
Montreal and the Situation.

BIG LEAGUES IN WEST HAS IT TOO

ZEdmonton, Alta., Dec. 21.—In con-

Suit and 
OvercoatI

(By Joe Page.)
The annual meeting of the National 

and American Baseball leagues held 
last two days in New York City brought 
out some interesting side lights on the 
situation in both leagues at the present 
time.

The National League meeting show
ed very plainly that the magnates of 
that League were entirely harmonious 
and their only thought is the uplift 
of the game this coming year and 
to as quickly as possible eradicate the 
crookedness of the past year or so. They 
have undoubtedly made up their minds 
to let the newly elected head of the 
man commission, Judge Landis, handle 
the matter and give him every assistance 
possible to accomplish this end. j

At the American League meeting, 
while everything appeared harmonious 
throughout the session there still 
seems to have an undercurrent of bitter , 
feeling between what is known as the 
majority of five and the minority of I 
three. Before the meeting the unani- i 
mous opinion was that if the hatchet 
was really buried between the two fac
tions, according to time honored custom 
the Board of Directors would be changed, 
which would mean that the three minor- I 
ity members would go on the Board with j 
Jim Dunn, of Cleveland, acting as the 1 
fourth member. However, when the ] 
meeting was over it was found that the | 
same Board or Directors was elected with j 
one exception, Frank Navin, of Detroit, i 
giving place to Jim Dunn, fifth member ' 
of the majority faction, while Navin 
was named as vice-president, thus leav
ing New York, Chicago and Boston still 
on the outside.

It is plain from this action that the 
fight is still on and that the majority 
are the ones who are carrying it along. 
Messrs. Rupert and Huston of New ! 
York Comis-key of Chicago and Brazee of | 
Boston are at this time particularly well I 
pleased with the situation as it stands at 
present. They have got what they wantj 
in having Judge Landis at the head of 1 
Major League Baseball affairs, and with 
the added knowledge that the President 
of the League, Ban Johnson, will have to 
attend strictly to the internal affairs of 
the League apd subject to the orders of 
the Club owners with the full power of 
going over his head to Judge Landis for 
anything he may do that seems detri
mental to the minority. They seem per
fectly at ease for the future outlook of 
baseball within their League.
Minors Are Peeved.

The Minor League magnates 
to a great extent to be up in arms 
the fact that they have no represent
ation with Judge Landis. As a matter 
of fact they are as fully protected in 
that matter as the major league. 
Should any question arise between the 
two Major Leagues- that cannot be 
settled by the club owners or the pres
idents, the latter would go before 
Judge Landis and plead their cause 
and he would render the final decision 
in fhe matter.
should any minor leagues have any 
difference of opinion between them
selves or either one or both of the major ' 
leagues, they could have the President of j 
the Natioi^il Association of Baseball 
Clubs plead their cause before Judge 
Landis with as much respect and author
ity as given to the major league presi
dents. Again, if there was a difference 
of opinion between one or more of the : 
minor leagues that the president of the 
league affected could not settle, they 
could turn it over to the National As
sociation President who could appear be
fore Judge Landis and have a final de
cision on the matter that would be 
handled in the same mannèr as major 
league business.
Different From Tener.

It was surprising what a large num
ber of baseball people throughout the

Your Christmas Shopping ValuesI

/I

You can do it thoughtfully now.
You can do it profitably here.
For Sensible Giving, here are timely suggestions 
and values taken from our regular stock. Unmatchableone-

A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE TF you have not attended our big sale of Uncalled Foi 
Suits and Overcoats you are certainly missing one 

of the biggr^ opportunities to buy good dependable 
clothes that Âtîs ever offered to you.

There’s Hudson andA Fur Coat costs 50 per cent, less than it’s worth here now.
Near Seal, Pony, Muskrat and novelty furs with suchi pretty combination trimmings.

Priced Now $100.00, $125.00, $200.00, $325.00—Just Half Their Worth

Act QuicklyA MAGEE SUPREME VALUE
A Fur Scarf or Cape will assuredly bring untold happiness on Christmas morning— 

especially if it’s from this shop. And there’s Seal, Squirrel, Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Raccoon,

NOWMink, Sable, and

50 Per Cent. Discounts Govern. $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.25, $12.50 Now

-------------------- ----------  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE ------------ ------------------------
A Hat for any grown up in the family will surely be a sensible gift—an appreciated

Men’s
Stetson, Knox. Fully guaranteed. Either 

Derby or Soft, $7.00

Uncalled forI

one.
Women’s

French Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver,

Suits and 
Overcoats

$4.95, $5.50, $8.25

A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE
Gloves for men and women. One and 

two-clasp style. Mocha, Suede, Cape, 
Kid, Angora, Woolen, and Fur-lined,

$1.35, $2.50 and to $5.00

An Umbrella—Has she a Silk Umbrella? 
If not she ought to have 
thoughtful, give her one.

$3.50, $6.75, and Colored Silk to $16.80

Beone.
seem
over

AH One Price i
k.------------------------------------------ A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE ----------------------------------—

Luggage—The world reputable “Mark Cross’’ quality is what this shop sells for 
gifts. Only the finest leather made in the finest way.

Genuinely Discounted At 33 1-3 Per Cent.—Now Priced $7.35, $12.85, $20, $28,75
On the other hand

----------------------------- ------- A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE ---------------------------— ,
Frocks for most any occasion—Serge, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Tricolettes and what 

gift could make somebody so happy.
Priced Now, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00

!

A MAGEE SUPREME

country seemed to think what Judge 
Landis’ position really is. They aie j 
of the opinion that he will occupy a I 
position practically the same as ex- ! 
Governor John K. Tener did and, I 
like him, make a failure of the situa- I 
lion. There is nothing further away than 
tli at. 
different.
exactly the same position as the pres
ent president of the National League, 
John Heydler. Naturally he was ex
pected to look after the running of

A price that is so low that it does not pay the actual cost 
of the material alone.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

] ST. JOHN

X
The positions are altogether 

The ex-Governor was in All Blue Serge 
Suits included

Since 1859 SENSIBLE G ETSi

v.

"W " ffl"

Values up to $45.00
<$ania Claudsm»y® Sizes to fit all men.

Fs

And Santa is right ! It is always 
pleasure to give and a joy to receive a

( aIII lh,

t£3Êk
W)

v
Wafmnam’
_ ( Ideal I
FbunjfgvPen

ï *

s
When you see these Suits and Overcoats you’ll be gl^jj 
you came.

English (§b Scotch 
Woollen Co.

£
$2.50 and up at 
the best dealers.« Points to suit the hand of 

every man, woman, and child.# &W* - V
Hand the dealer your hit.

L. E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St James St., MontreaL

LONDON. England.

28 Charlotte Street'/!mm )i ?

0UT-OF-TOWN-MEN—It will pay you hand
somely to attend this sale of Uncalled For 
Suits and Overcoats.

NEW YORK. N.Y. CHICAGO, m.
X'd i tom > T

'

V

z

<

V »

X

JL

Odd Pants Odd Coats
Your Choice Your Choice

$3.95 $5.95

Woolen Coats of weights that will be needed this winter. 
$25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00—Just Half Their Worth
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KIM CHRISTMAS JOY CENTRE !) T, ! IMPERIAL
V1t*Rr>TÇ‘OT Y'l'KT") AWUTOTVJ.

m NEWS OF 
■ 1 DM; HOME

0

IH MEETING OF , Santa ri*.»'Operetta and Prize Contest% With Good Pictures

SANTA CLAUS! V

li.ENE CASTLEf
'

I'**
V »rm«É- 35—AND KIDDIES—35 

In Pretty Scenic Holiday 
Opera

The Famous pancing Star 
—IN—Resume of Activities of Dele

gates From Dominion

Scored Signal Victory in the 
Matter of Control of Bu
reaux—Lost Out on Ques
tion of Article 10.

' MfOWLING. I 1Barnes Last Evening. 't,. KIDDIE KARS
Special Fric?, $1.85

AINU Ce.

“THE
AMATEUR

WIFE”

«Commercial League, on Blacks alley 
-Imperial Optical Co., 3 points; C. F. 

4, 1 point.
Industrial League, on 

Stetson, Cutler & Co., 4 points; T. b- 

Simms, 0.
Wellington Learae, ra 

illeys—J. & A. McMill

Wc. match gank, on Y. M. C. I.
illeys—Single men, 3 pointij married

"mm : “TIED WIND, THE 
INDIAN MAID”

■
« •-Black’s alleys—

i *i •• - • *

k * , 2
MSËÈ HI

i Doll Carriages, $1.65 and„n G. W. V. A ! 
an, 4 points ; C. J i

'Fun, Frills and Furbelow»
The love story of a girl Who 
came from the country and 
found her mother to be a 
stage performer.

up.
Rocking Horses of the 

sturdy kind. Some are with

3,;r™ *» “7“ ■““* *“ T.Ïjr"W S2.75 and up to f 3_50
tevessvD Vo^land s

°r • 'jKitatSï^s^Sfse. «_w

**••** $• '•rjs+tfgr v4«Lr:.“£- •< i==—- —1**“{5*. »~t. am* Æ» A kp'™..a,d mi» mm— KïSSl'tSiÆÆwj.

- The KXVynrd «*> associate member*- were in the van, championing the cause ^f^Theoretieuilf^e bureas “would

record, which he ttC'DMA'M WILL BOX of the state Wlth greilt dcvel°Pment , r'esponsMe to toe League out 1.1 reJ-
fibKlVlAlN WILL still to come. . tutne council of,the League, wmch

T VfjrH WEDNESDAY The first main line of divergence lay «Y “ ,oUc(f uy the big powers of Lie
LYNU1 WLD \ lover raw materials. There was an at- Hon. N. W. Howell objected, to ,

tempt to secure soijue form of interna- . nrAnneal*‘both tlie ground (that 
Match for World’s Bantam- tional control. Nor was it the first OC- se,,lbly should not set up bodies it
IViatCn tux vv uiiu casion on which such an attempt had “ “ c'ntrol and on the grou..d thA,

weight Title in Garden been made. a( the International Labor Ç.™ou|ltriej o{ Europe, being on t,,c ,
"C & , , Conference held under the aegis of the the • tr0, the bureaus.” |

Vancouver Defeats Seattle. Ring Expected to Be U League at Washington last year, a sun- P > rt „ Ml. Kowe.l went on, that
r- Oi In the onening ® ; ilar proposal was made. It came from « “ ^ the gre„test respect and ud-

, Vancouver, Dec. 21—In the p S "Hummer. ! Italy—Italy -with plentiful supplies of w* . - European statesmen, but
Series of tit, Pacific Ç^ n^ht Van^- ! , , . nn, labor (when not on strike) but its Indus- “ ‘ ^‘“"hat they ^ not understand our
gue scheduled games last night v“n« | New York, Dec. 21.—It Is just one tries svuffering from lack of raw mater- sl“ip.lyJ1 ®,.w eTen the statesmen of 

defeated Seattle by a score of to wor]d,g champ|0nship boxing bout after ^ Then, Canada resisted strenuously. P”“lL ther country, for whom we have
another in the career of Madison Square ^ Gtncv;u a„ain, there were proposals the and affection, we do

•WRF^TLTNC* ^ x Garden, scene of some of the n gs J ^ing to international control. Once g .*. t settle Canadian attairft.,
on Mit famous battles. Hardly has the smoke 1™ore_gCanadiftn' delegates, desirous of not oua6elves.”

Heavyweight* to Meet on Ma of conflict cleared after one title match retaining for Canada full control of her WJ sett that we should havei
„ M -nM Iow. Dec. ». — John . than the stage is being prepared for ail- materials, led in opposition. Any *,u { European statesmen- Per-

^ S^?l’ton Neb, and Earl Cad-.other. World’s championship bouts at ^ gttempt at international control So ,“uld. But it was European    ,
Pesek of aielton, N ^ heavy- the famous old arena crowd ehch other Canadian delegates exclaimed, wou.d he h.aPtLme/ European politics and Luro- nDTCnWTTR'v !Sirs PETS OF PRISONERS '

DW.S6. space'^oE ^’'fortnight a.me j-'ak Demp- Teat of Article 10. Idiers bi.ro- l)0g, aild Birds Often Share

w* ' sj’^sÆi''«sÆTOji ........ « « the**** of Tb*cab.

S SSttlA'ZSæSi. Vis„„ ,a,„„ .... „U,c. that
hWnr'C 5» T'~== «U“ k*~“ ””

itie tiArjss. su « it usAVmsn tra-sra ’tsa s^-. grt&jst}1 while Dundee was four in twenty-two years. .... . aroused considerable aprehension wdCa 'nrotestèd against the salaries of bir Jsric a a and requires little food,
S Sri/^su^h B Mr.& Mrs. Art Snow

Of the League under  ̂ I Comedy Songs and

hanging bfire'for more^han a year, 1- tSTSSMS-  ̂ ,£^”^“11 I Breezy Chatter.

which time promoters all over the Qnd exjSiing political independence a llo.use' .. th lt hjs orfice ranks wit.i, observed ™>ce “ ,, w;h, nris-

, ts... s&rsssru tshans s sra t «$., ««*-. „r;Mrs. St F - *'■a® * l“ i"g,'gsSSSS^S^S »'S S&StZ gj-jf-iUK
«SKÿ£#S.Cib-»'-«g; .'44 Sac5fw3t-o5iS,*S** ■“* ** ,.»nu,,-£^-ara.lsr«- asrsrJSTÆssse3 cSSs
•their remoteness from the «sty. title would be in .îeopardy. Yhe-Tong, the view that under the terms of sembly cons commerce; Hop. C. friendly merest Ik, f tue pris-

The Municipal Golf Club willhavea drawn_(n]t negotiations for the match, t ’ rtlcl aU signatories of the League 1 minister of justice and touched with ‘kill tedsendi n eh in. a 1
isite of 95 acres »n the west bank of tlie the character of the two Wmc.pals and th Covenant were called upon J. Doherty, m t J sident of oner she has suggested se d 8 ^
! Humber, just north of the Lake Shore thdp respertive abilities, together with or * that a„ existing territorial Hon- N. W>«owui, n dog for a Companion. l he nusoan ^ ,
road, and three minutes ride by radial popularity of Lynch because . ,.4 ihst and expedient , (li) the privy ççuncil. thought a bird would be more

1 car from Sunnyside- It is to te » P«bhc ^ Wnt ring exploits, md - ^tl will coiknue indefinitely to be -------- - ble pet and tod o ^ent v si to the,

sa v sE^.,eyitegrr tss =---------- -—t\tsr~
csss, xa srt t^-jsstssps£ss%ss h8ID i IDII oiulc &s
SSJS&JSt^ y-x tæSSSS i 5S5 SStiS CAST. A. WOOD, he;; ;.«
stssstr“iFt!“S>a,b,,h.—7sss. 3? w—b. ssnu’&a.. ;;rE l, x

made It illogical for Herman further to ^joved^ ^ covenant eontailli„g it __o— thoughts of how ht would.be aide Jo

MATT*Y K MAKING Large consignment of Eng- &y obtained in ^ution that

MATTY IS MAISoIMLt to take up the question again at the ... j Canadian Goods. every wtek A very small dog with, :
BATTLE FOR LIFE P^lueressful în securing eliminaiion Moir, Chocolates, Pound f’e.lthy appettte wmild /eqmre, nX 

— U- “”e*Se,Tihe7S Sul..„. F-fe ”ï ZZ ^

the assembly meets. Thus, there Lowneys and Ganongs Choc- “As for a bird.olL Whl... c»d,

T.ffy, .. We.. d ï^„cra,„lil».i".:m=”ïï.te''»s1.b

Before purchasing Xmas and servatjon a sh0rt time ago, when a 
New Year's Gifts give a call. i voung bird fell from a tree and lay 
” 17660-12-25 ! fluttering in the grass. A rough-

1 7bbU looking man pounced upon the fright
ened thing and walked away with it 

———■Un his hand. Another prisoner went 
after him and demanded that the bird 
be released. There was a short strug

gle and the tiny captive flew away

t0“The man who liberated it was once 
in the death house condemned to die 
in the electric chair. He spent over 
three years in solitary confinaient un
til a kind-hearted governor mercifully 
commuted his sentence to life impris-
onment. Wn

“Pets in Sing Sing are rare. No 
prisoner with a spark of human kind- | 
ness would think' of keeping a pet , 
in the foul atmosphere of the ceil j 
block. It is doubtful if a bird cçuld 
live there a week. Some very strong j 
men sicken and die. Some inmates | 
have flocks of pigeons, but thelf J!I 
are not clipped and they are privileged 
to fly over the prison walls whenever 
inclined. They- need never come 
hack but thV always .do. One in- 
mate has a fine Boston bull named
e^ÆmVw°e!’ ÏÏ-SÆ

SaSP”j“haPooa, ^
We' luge nearty- *a ‘score ^of 'half- 

. Starved, mangy cats, but even a very 
u„Tv man would-scarcely choose one 
of them for a pet. There are myriads 
of cockroaches and millions “4 m>T 
,ions of bugs that prowl in the night 

But are not pets.

S£i»Et-SFK?
pers, Fairies.

3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

DON'T FQRGÈT CHRISTMAS OPERETTA 
TONIGHT 8.30

r.
I

——r»,„— Can Really Do As:

4
The Kiddies Wffl Give You The Cue !

Gome Everybody and Get “Joyed Up I__ [| /

Honolulu, Dec. 20.
.«îbl'iSd ™ b.“j™ !“*

ole games. Kealoha’s new record, 
1.08 2-5, was made in an authorised A. 
A. U. event nt the Y. M- C. A. tank.

*

\
JUST RECEIVED
CHARTER
CHOCOLATES

Sweet of Renown
—at—

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
AND

FAIRV1LLE DRUG CO., 
Limited

G’endon H. Allan,Gen.-Mgr

▲

I
.

AHOCKEY.

WRIGHT and EARL
Sparkling Series of Songs, *ver Offering a0.

Styles and Steps.

Louis Brittain
Sensational 

- Variety Act

t

Adler ànd Clark
A niftyIn "Hang Nails."

Singing and Dancing Skit *

WRIGHT and ANDERSON
•The Mary-Pickford and Fatty Arbuckle 

of Vaudeville.

•New YorK Times.)

Shade the 
weighed 135.
pounds lighter. ,

Perry Defeats Boyle.
Philadelphia, Dec. 20—Harry Perry,

Hillsburg, beat Paul Boyle, New York,
in a slow eight-round bout here tonight.
Perry’s hard bitting earned him the de

*k>D

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

NICIPAL GOLF COURSE

Owen Moore
inI

The Desperate Hero”
Love and Romance arrive in a Fliwet and 

leave in a Limousine.
You will like this one, it is in keeping with

44
No, matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
s PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

fc for an alone one.
f

25c. for four.

All good dealers:

the season.
Noted Pitcher Has Had Re- to 

lapse. But is Fighting Hard
to Regain Strength. Canada Scores.

Utica, N. Y.; Dec. 21—Christy Math- Later? Canada definitely 
rwson former Giant twirler, suffered a f thc assembly commissions had laid 
serious Sapse two weeks ago, but is down plflns for the establi hment of three 
making a hard battle for his life, ac- ,arge new bureas: (I) economy and fin 
covding to private advices received by an”e. (2) transportation and transit; (3) 
local friends of Matl.ewson and his 
wife from Saranac Lake, where tlie — 

has been receiving

the prisoner wrob
next
was -delay, 
objection will no doubt have effect. Also our variety of short subjects.

MONDAY, TUESDAYscored. Oilt?

Usual PricesUsual Hour

noted moundsman 
^y^ufferstreat'pain ^cough-

but makes

li
«

VIM his WeekTODAY UNIQUEA•LB5N, BROWN * BIOHST
8ft. John. N. a

i

reads one
headlines only of newspapers, 
no comment on them.
* He has nothing to say 
reorganization, and his wife allows him 

! no news which might cause ™°rryMal^ 
doctors still exclude visitors. Malty 
:. doine evrything in his power to re- 

: I ? strength. He sends Christmas
greetings to former friends in the base

ball world.
Matty Junior is

and reads occasionally to him.
aboslutely nothing, to the 

reports that my husband is sinking 
“rapidly,” declared Mrs. Mathewson. 
“He is not, nor is he recovering rapidly. 
îrLùl he a long hard fight to win, but

D. Monahan & Co. I|P2
MARKET ST. | dftlon, but he Is how coming along

flicely.’*

Hrf— Made. Every pjekâf» b*»unit» Uol(W Lib«i JIMMIE AUBREY
----------IN------—

Fortune Hunter
LAUGHS GALORE

about baseball COR1NNÉ GRIFFITH
-------- -IN----------*

Whisper Market
A DAINTY PICTURE

IA
Many a Pair of

Siloes
PROGRAM DE-LUXEwithin reach of his E .<

do double and”ebVd~?f you'll bring them 
here for «Mention at the h«t »n- 
dieatiou of wear.

father
“There is lErB

to the 
He was

counsel, pleaded “not guilty” 
charge and reserved election, 
again remanded for one week.

Ethel Milligan, financial secretary, sub
mitted satisfactory ^^u^afeler^

Sas Day in the two residences.

JOHN DOUGHTY’S
CASE POSTPONED

5M1KIM (
w

seriousThe Salvation Army faces a 
problem this winter in caring for the 
poor. People are. not contributing as 
much this year to the swinging collec- 

' need is greater. In the first two da. s 
tion pots as they did las 'l‘“
of last year citizens placed $398.50 in 
the pots, while this year the; first two 
davs netted only 5209. Brigadier Moore 
said that it would be necessary to re
strict the entertainment of children tins 
year In order to conserve for the needs 
of the winter.

1

S
1/

Christmas dinner we have prepared a
Wonderful Dessert

PURITY ICE CREAM in Three Layer Bricks

For your

tfrinn moàt pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
2H89S1I It’s good tobacco
i^'ll " MASTER MASON—ready 

rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up m 
tin foils and paper packages.

Toronto, Dec. 20.-John Doughty ap
pealed in the police Court today charged
with kidnapping Ambrose SmalU rndho -SUCCESS OF Y. W. C A WORK 

The membership report of the Y. W. 
r A which was read at a meeting of 
tlie directors yesterday by Mrs- Bertram
Smt’ ot0nW/ar,r^nCrm ÛrsnngTt 

prelidhent Mrs. j'ohn A M»M

^ilTuend which netted ^ M^J. 

D‘ HUtteeer aTtef work of Miss Phyllis

Vp’ &WOMrrWtoH!

l£3rSa,=«K

Dehvered in:
2 Qts. or more in Brick. 
1 Gal. or more in Bulk. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTÉR

Direct Importer of ^ne“fMen^Furn^’ings Kain-
Grade Hats and Caps. Aiso up to- ^ yverallj and Gloves, Trunks, «Æt prices in town for high grade

goods.__  * Look for Electric Sira. T'bco* 302V

Mlllholldnd 7 SPATEU-OQ ST. TfN««r Union SU

limited quantity will heOrder early, as only a 
made.

m %
i!Ü3

f*n. d*Xd.
■the cream or ouamty*
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O/z/y Three More Shopping Days\
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Linen ABC Books this week 
for Kiddies Getting a haircut 
in our Kiddies’ Barber Shop.

. /
Those in search of gifts for Men, Woiften, Boys or Girls will find throughout this great store so many 

suggestions of a practical nature that, with the co-operation of our, intelligent sales 
staff, selection will be a very easy and pleasant affair

i/Shop in the morning; time is 
now limited. You’ll get quick
er service and be able to make 
more satisfactory selections.

OPEN EVENINGS

/
1NO MORE LUXUiyr TAX—BUY NOW

tSMOKING JACKETS $18

W+J Make the home cozier. Just the 

thing for father or brother. Dark

*
$1.50 Tiesy V

l'Xe-} \
'V1A 1now at

TOYS ; 'A,
$1.00 ■

Every little kiddie loves a toy. 
Here you'll find a good assortment 
for boys, in 1 iron, friction and 
mechanical toys, as well 
blocks, books.

1greys, greens, browns, and wine 

'i shades; reversible collar and cuffs.
A IRThousands of ties for 

choice. It’s the most bril
liant nèckwear value-givinj 
event in our history.

I1 y

* as games,•' Others pi 7.50 to $22.f f
/t

-t':A
Bath. Robes and Dressing Gotvns—%2tt*?*

CLUB BAGS $25 '
Fine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs up to $1.25

Gloves
' 4

Hosiery For days Is a Practical, Suitable Gift

FROM OUR BOYS’ SHOP
Neckwear 
Wash Suits 
Sleepers

Scouts Outfits For a Boy Scout—WhutG$ftt,r

SWEATERS FOR WOMEN '

Î

F
7U ’• Hi i $2.50 - C

X. Braces 
Rompers

Hosieryfi y k, Handkerchiefs
Clothing.

Tan Mochas and 
Tan Cape Gloves with . 
heavy wool linings. *

Other gloves up to ^
$7.50, for motor, street 
and dress wear.

Pyjamas as Gifts are unusual, therefore good

PyjamasIA <

T* * *1 »
■-, i

i
'i Either of Silk or Wool in the latest 

style themes to appeal to every woman, 
is a gift you can’t go wrong on.

Wool Sweaters $5 to $15. Silk, 
$ 10 to $20.

Vr / Ft \r Zz / 1
I

/
• Mufflers*

Tea Aprons for Those at Home Are 
Always in Order

What would be more appreciated 
' by the man who travels than a

\ beautiful Club Bag of real leather
—one that will give him added 
prestige. Others $5 to $75.

Wardrobe T ranks as Gi ts are Exclusive— 
Greatly Reduced for This Week

i

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS
Hats 
Caps
Smokers' Sets 
Ash Trays 
Shaving Sets

I $3
..

A fine gift for a man—Mer
cerized Fibre Silk, Accordion 
Silk, or heavy wool.

FOR WOMEN\ I
HOSIERY

Gotham Gold Stripe $3.35
Regular $4.50

i
ip-' Other prices $2.50 to $l(kj.

i
k i Every woman hilly appreciates all the 

Silk Hosiery she receives. At our new 
lower price levels Silk Hosiery is truly ,an 
economical gift.

Manicure Sets 
Military Brushes 
Jewelry 
Toilet Rolls > 
Bill Folds

Belts
Braces
Armlets
Umbrellas
Shaving Mirrors

i Silk Mufflers lit beautiful designsa

J $3.25 Silk Hosiery, now $2.58; Glove 
Silk Hose, regular $7.50, now $5.95.

H~nd Bags and Purses Are Two Gifts 
x of Real Worth

!
i* . UMBRELLAS $2.50 to $12!

Gift Hosiery /
-* Umbrellas are often forgotten 

even as Christmas gifts. Even if 
he has one he will always find 
another a great convenience. * A 
beautiful assortment of gift 

1 handles 'to select from.

$1.25v GLOVES
Regular $3.00

$2.40
These are Tan Cape Gloves, with one 
dome fastener and stitching on back.
Then there are the Tryphosa Kid at $3.25,
Grey Suedes fit $3.50, and many others, 
too. •

Umbrellas as Christmas Gifts—Nothing Better *

#
In Silk, Cashmere, Worsted IllL «î

. and fancy mixtures. Pi

A I \\’ i

Other prices range from 75 cts. to $5.00 BOYS’ SWEATERS\
-<

SHIRTS Naturally every real boy wants a 

Sweater. Why not one for Christ

as? Our Boys’ Shop offers a wide 

choice. Other prices are $2 to $7.

■
BLOUSES 

$4.75 to $20
■ ■ I $3

The gift ideal for girl friends or one of 
the family. Crepe-dh-Chines, Georgettes, 
Organdies, and other materials, beautiful
ly decorated with beads and embroidered, 
or if you prefer, strictly plaid tailored.

Lowered from $4.
New arrivals and our regular 

stock of $4 Shirts combined to sell 
at $3.00, An economical practical 
gift*

II

i
z,

Blouses For Boys Are Ever Appreciated

WOOL TOGS
Under this heading you’ll find a 

big choice. Overstockings, $1.60 to 
$2.60; Wool Overalls, $2.25 to
$4.10; Wool Mitts, 75 cents to
$1.15; Wool Gloves, $1.00 to
$1.60; Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to
$3.75; Wool Toques, 40 cents to
$2.00.

SllK Shirts in Xmas Boxes $7.50 to $12.09

SWEATERS $7
For skating, sport wear or general 

utility a Sweatee is a gift that is 

always appreciated by any mata.

Other prices $3 to $20.

to
i Leather Coats Are Still Popular—othliw^’0'

HANDKERCHIEFS»

i! <

Ti,
Here you’ll find selection easy 
with such abundant variety to 
choose from. Two in a box, three 
in a box, one in a box—in fact 
most any way you want them.

/<X > PI vz
J> A '

Collar Bags of Leather Make Interesting 
Gijts $2 to $3.25

Why Not a Mackinaw Coat at $11.85, 
Its Practical

Of Course She Wou’d Like a Plush Coat— 
Prices Greatly Lowered

\

’

AK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Limited
KING ST. GERMAIN ST.1
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